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( i ) 
The Thesis e n t i t l e d Malva Under The Mujghals(l562-1707), 
I s an attenqpt to study the h i s to ry of the Mughal Subah of Malwa 
in i t s manifold aspects covering p o l i t i c a l , adminis t ra t ive , 
soc ia l , economic and cu l tu ra l f i e l d s . Malwa was an important 
province of the Mugjial Empire and had been annexed very ear ly 
by Akbar in h i s career of conquest and provided the sinews of 
war and expansion in the adjoining and d i s t a n t regions. Akbar's 
ambition ofthe conquest of Gujarat and the Deccan and the 
suppression of the Portuguese could not have been rea l i sed i f 
t h i s cent ra l region of India was not firmly secured in the Mughal 
hands. Both from mi l i t a ry and economic po in t s of view Malwa was 
the f i r s t step towards the Mughal goal of unif icat ion of most of 
India under one banner and one adminis t ra t ive s t ruc ture . Therefore 
Malwa was conquered and annexed by Akbar in 1562. I t become the 
vantage po in t for fur ther exp lo i t s and i t provided the economic 
resources to fur ther expand wedwards and southwards. 
Malwa was also s ign i f i can t because a f lour ishing kingdom 
exis ted thesi before the Mughal conquest. I t was famous for i t s 
p rosper i ty , cu l tu ra l achievements and refinement and the Mughal 
Emperor could have hardly spared i t in h i s onward rush to secure 
resources, lands and cent res of cu l tu ra l efflorescence. 
Mughal Subah of Malwa i s too big a topic to be covered 
by one t h e s i s or to be taken up in one study. In fac t , both 
micro and macro s tudies are needed to f i l l in the gap in our 
wide range of researches of the region as a wiiole and i t s d i s -
( i i ) 
t lnct ive character as a p a r t of the overa l l study of Mughal 
India. I vdsh future researchers would undertake work on 
cons t i tuent un i t s of the vas t region of Malwa in order to 
cover various aspects of the micro s tud ies . My purpose i s to 
unfold the hidden aspects in the s tudies of Malwa in one sys te-
matic work and to leave future researchers to study di f ferent 
aspects minutely and extensively. No systematic work has as 
yet been undertaken on the Subah of Malwa as a single uni t ; 
hence the importance of t h i s study as p a r t of the overal l study 
of Mughal India. 
The t h e s i s i s divided in to s ix chapters dealing with 
mult i facet aspects of the h i s to ry of Malwa in administrat ive 
soc ia l , economic, r e l i g i o u s , cu l tura l f i e l d s and re la ted thematic 
ramif icat ions . 
Chapter I deals with pre-subah background beginning with 
geographical, topographical and s t r a t eg i c importance of the 
Subah in necessary d e t a i l s and h igh l igh ts as to how i t become a 
centre of a t t r a c t i o n to the warring s t a t e s i n t e n t on coveting 
Malwa. On 10 March, 1561 Akbar sent Mughal army towards Malwa. 
The command of the army was given to Adham Khan which included 
such generals as P i r Muhammad Khan, Abdullah Khan, Qiya Khan 
Khang, Shah Muhammad Khan Qandhari, Adil Khan and h i s son, Sadiq 
Khan, Habib Quli Khan, Haider Ali Khan and o thers . The army 
reached Sarangpur and Baz Bahadur the r u l e r of Malwa vrtio resided 
there moved out three kos from the c i t y , pi tched h i s camp and 
( l i l ) 
arranged h i s army. But he could not >fidLthstand the bravery of 
Adham Khan and was defeated, Baz Bahadur f led towards Khandesh. 
Once again Baz Bahadur reoccipled Malwa from P l r Muhammad Khan, 
the hakim of Malwa but f i n a l l y Abdullah Khan Uzbeg was given the 
task of recapturing Malwa. I t was f ina l ly annexed to the Mughal 
Empire as a Mughal Subah in 1562. 
The discussion on the Mughal adminis t ra t ive s t ructure i s 
s p l i t in to two Chapters I I and I I I . One deals with the pos i t ion , 
powers and ro le of the Subahdar and the d i s t i n c t i v e character of 
the governor 's pecu l i a r function in the d i s t a n t region of Malwa 
in matters of war and peace in the midst of turbulent circums-
tances , insurgence and s i t ua t i on of aggression and a t tacks . In 
the Mughal system of administrat ion the Subahdar occtpied a very 
s ign i f i can t and unique pos i t ion . He was the c i v i l and mi l i ta ry 
head of adminis t rat ion in the province and carr ied on imperical 
po l i c i e s and measures. He was the prototype of the Emperor' s 
powers and functions and was responsible for war and peace, 
t r a n q u i l l i t y and p rosper i ty , ag r i cu l tu ra l and indus t r i a l growth 
in the Subah and was in d i r e c t communication and command from 
the Central au thor i ty . 
The Subahdar was supported by a network of o f f icers in 
the province. Tne p rov in lc i a l diwan, bakhshi, sadr, qazl and 
in the sarkars and parganahs the o f f i ce r s known as the faujdar, 
Kotwal, qazl , amin, pa twar i , b i t ikch l e t c . ensured the mainte-
nance law and order, Jus t i ce and t r a n q u i l l i t y , revenue realization 
(iv) 
and the s t rength of the enforcement of imperial ed ic t s and 
author i ty . These form the discussion of a separate Chapter I I I 
which gives d e t a i l s in t h i s important sphere of the study. 
Chapter IV i s e n t i t l e d Economic s t ruc tu re . The discu-
ssion spreads out to various categories of economic a c t i v i t i e s 
l i ke the s t a t e of a g r i c u l t u r e , nature and output of foodgrains 
and other kinds of produce, the growth of trade and towns, 
fo res t products , t e x t i l e manufactures, the production of exquisite 
f ab r i c s , po t t e ry and glaze-work, minerals, mints and standards 
of general economic p r o s p e r i t y - a l l deal t within necessary 
d e t a i l s . 
The Chapter dealing with society and cul ture dep l ic t s 
the mult i far ious human a c t i v i t y and various aspects of growth 
in the economic, c u l t u r a l , p o l i t i c a l and administrat ive f i e ld s 
which combined to se t a pa t t e rn to social development, l i f e - s t y l e 
and the value and importance attached to socia l norms and 
cu l tura l enrichment^ the p rosper i ty of the people and the va r i e -
gated social s t ruc ture i s glimpsed from the social pa t t e rn tha t 
has been emerged from contemporary l i t e r a t u r e and a r t e f ac t s from 
Malwa. In Malwa as elsewhere in India the d i s p a r i t i e s In rank 
and pos i t ion and s t r a t a of society p resen ts a p ic tu re of a wide 
gap between tlie r ich and the poor and the presence of a n e g l i -
gible middle-class in socie ty . The caste-system was r ig id and 
complex and was a grea t de te r ren t to social mobility and cohesion. 
The discussion covers a l l the various aspects of social l i f e , 
(v) 
social customs, ceremonies, usages, f a i r s , f e s t i v a l s , 
education, l i t e r a r y output , medical sciences, growth of 
Sanskri t and Persian l i t e r a t u r e and sundry other by-products 
of social pa t t e rn and way of l i f e . 
The l a s t Chapter analyses Sufi orders and the i r social 
impact. The Sufi movements had enriched the soclo-relJ gious 
l i f e of the people of Malwa. I t was a phenomenon which was 
introduced to India with the Muslim contact . Before the Muslim 
arms could reach various p a r t s of India , Muslim commerce and 
re l ig ion had produced s ign i f i can t appearance and impact in the 
various p a r t s of India . The Sufi orders which played a v i t a l 
role to mould the l i f e of the people of Malwa were the Chishti , 
Shat tar l and the Qadirl , Very soon Medwa was studded with Sufi 
shrines and Khanqahs v^ere i n s t ruc t ions in s p i r i t u a l and moral 
teachings were Imparted. Sufism infused new l i f e and vigour 
in society and made a deep impact upon the l i f e of non-Muslims 
as well. The Chishti and the Sha t ta r l s i l s i l a h s found sound 
base in Malwa and a la rge number of Sufis belonging to these 
orders made Malwa t h e i r centre of a c t i v i t i e s . 
The foregoing descr ip t ion of the chapters of the thes i s 
covering sundry aspects of the scope of the work would abundantly 
demonstrate the extensive coverage of the perspect ives and 
aspects pe r t a in ing to the h i s to ry of the Mughal Subah of Malwa. 
I t i s of vitaJ. importance because of the commercial, agrar ian, 
(vi) 
s t ra tegic^ adminis t ra t ive , soc io -cu l tu ra l , soc io- re l ig ious , 
educational and o ther s ign i f i can t themes of discussion which 
are given in t h i s t he s i s in necessary d e t a i l s . The u-ork i s thus 
intended to be a study to arouse the i n t e r e s t of co-vgorkers 
to take vp researches in the d i f fe ren t themes connected with 
Mughal Malwa. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
The present study focusses a t t en t ion on the h is tory 
of the Mughal Sul5ah of Malwa in i t s p o l i t i c a l , a d m i n i s t r a t i v e , 
soc ia l , economic and cu l tu ra l perspec t ives . I t f i l l s in a 
vdde lacuna of a systematic study of the Mughal Subah of Malwa 
in the se r i e s of h i s t o r i c a l s tudies of the region. 
Chapter I deals with pre-Subah background beginning 
with geographical, topographical and s t r a t e g i c importance of 
the Subah in necessary d e t a i l s and h igh l igh t s as to how i t 
became a centre of a t t r a c t i o n to the warring s t a t e s i n t en t on 
coveting Malwa. In the l a t t e r p a r t of the Chapter the land-
maiics of the h i s to ry of the Malwa Sultanate and the circums-
tances leading t o i t s decline and the transformation of the 
region in to a regular province of the Mughal Empire are narra ted. 
The discussion on the Mughal adminis t ra t ive s t ructure 
i a s p l i t in to two Chapters I I and I I I . One deals with the 
pos i t ion , powers and role of the Subahdar and the d i s t i nc t i ve 
character of the governor' s pecu l ia r function in the d i s t an t 
region of Malwa in matters of war and peace in the midst of 
turbulent circumstances, insurgence and s i t ua t i on of aggression 
and a t t acks . He was in d i r ec t communication with Central authori ty . 
His pos i t ion in the hierarchy of Mughal bureaucracy was unique 
and h i s powers and functions wer^ of grea t importance to sustain 
the Mughal edi f ice of adminis t ra t ive system and i t s e f f i c i en t 
functioning. 
The Subahdar was sipported by a network of o f f icers 
in the province. The provinc ia l diwan, bakhshi, sadr, qazi 
and in the sarkars and parganahs the o f f i ce r s known as the 
faujdar, kotwal, qazi , amin, patwari e t c . ensured the mainte-
nance of law and order, Jus t i ce and t r a n q u i l l i t y , revenue 
r e a l i s a t i o n and the s t rength of the enforcement of imperial 
ed ic t s and author i ty . Thaas form th« diaousalon of a separate 
Chapter I I I which gives d e t a i l s in t h i s important sphere of the 
study. 
Chapter IV i s e n t i t l e d the Economic s t ruc tu re . The 
discussion spreads out to various ca tegor ies of economic a c t i -
v i t i e s l i k e the s t a t e of ag r i cu l tu re , nature and output of food-
grains and other kinds of produce, the growth of trade and towns, 
forest products , t e x t i l e manufactures, the production of exqui-
s i t e f ab r i c s , po t te ry and glaze-work, minerals , mints and 
standards of general economic p rospe r i ty - a l l dea l t with in 
necessary d e t a i l s . 
Malwa had a s p e c i a l i t y in the manufacture of s a l t 
which was an e s sen t i a l and indispensable commodity of common 
use. Paper was another important industry located a t Mandu. 
Text i les of d i f fe ren t hues and colours, designs and s tyle and 
embroidered with gold and s i l v e r and qua l i ty fabr ics of semi-
t ransparent fineness were the special and unique i ndus t r i a l 
products of the Subah. Chintz of colourful and excel lent design 
were sent out to d i f fe ren t p laces in India and abroad. 
Muslims of Chanderi and Hasilpur and turbans of Sarangpur 
and long cloth from Ehar in Mandu wei?e commodities in great 
demand. A special cloth known as Do-dami and Chintz from 
Sironj were famous for t h e i r delicacy and thinness and were 
specia l ly in great demand in North India . 
Malwa had also specia l ized in the manufacture of 
ornaments of gold and s i l v e r . The i n d u s t r i a l a r t s of Malwa 
not only exhibi ted the a r t i s t i c t a s t e and ejqjertise of the 
region but also brought wealth and dividends to the sk i l fu l 
manufacturers and a r t i s a n s . The a v a i l a b i l i t y of marble in 
abundant q u a n t i t i e s in the region added to the scope of the 
work of a r t i s t r y of the people of Malwa. The mints and markets 
of Malwa speak of the opulence of the region. Malwa was on the 
crossroads from the North and the South and const i tu ted a bridge 
connecting the North-South, p o l i t i c a l , commercial and cul tura l 
i n t e r - r e l a t i o n and therefore i t s importance as a connecting 
l ink for the t ranspor t of cul ture and commerce was of immense 
value. The Mughal Empire with i t s ambitions of p o l i t i c a l ejqsan-
sion and adminis t ra t ive and cu l tu ra l un i f ica t ion found i t a 
convenient spring-board for i t s accelerated pace of pi^ogress. 
Certain towns of Malwa l i k e Mandu, SironJ, Sarangpur, UJJain, 
Chanderi bear evidence of c u l t u r a l , commercial and i ndus t r i a l 
a c t i v i t i e s of the people of the pix>vince. These are widely 
sca t te red and stipendous signs of p rosper i ty and ful lness of 
l i f e burs t ing with efflorescence in the region during the Mughal 
times. Not only contemporary works of History, a r t and 
cul ture but also the remains of the a r ch i t ec tu r a l monuments 
and a r t e f a c t s t e s t i f y to i t . 
Chapter V deals with society and cul ture and depicts 
the mul t i far ious human a c t i v i t y and various aspects of growth 
in the economic, c u l t u r a l , p o l i t i c a l and administrat ive f ie lds 
which combined to se t a p a t t e r n to social development, l i f e 
s tyle and the value and importance at tached to social norms 
and cu l tu ra l enrichment, the prosper i ty of the people and the 
variegated socia l s t ruc ture i s glimpsed from the social pa t t e rn 
that has been emerged from contemporary l i t e r a t u r e and a r t e f ac t s 
from Malwa. In Malwa as elsewhere in India the d i s p a r i t i e s in 
rank and pos i t ion and s t r a t a of society p resen ts a p ic tu re of 
a wide gap between the r ich and the poor and the presence of a 
negl ig ib le middle c lass in society. A vas t majority of the 
people of Malwa l ived in v i l l a g e s and agr icu l tu re was the i r 
mainstay of sustenance. The provincia l government was keen to 
promote the cause of agr icu l tu re in order to promote the l o t 
of the people and augment resources revenue of the Subah. The 
economic and social pa t t e rn was such as to maintain the gulf 
betvxeen the r ich and the poor. The caste-system was r ig id and 
complex and was a great de te r ren t to social mobility and cotesion. 
Women were respected and given opportunity to learn a r t s of 
cul ture and education but they had many r e s t r i c t i o n and handicaps 
and which tended to i n h i b i t them from shining forth and display 
t he i r t a l e n t s . Sat i and Jauhar were the great vices of the 
age. The discussion covers a l l the various aspects of social 
l i f e , social customs, ceremonies, usages, f a i r s , f e s t i v a l s , 
education l i t e r a r y output, medical sciences growth of Sanskrit 
and Persian l i t e r a t u r e and sundry other by products of social 
pa t te rn and way of l i f e . 
Chapter VI analyses the Sufi orders and t h e i r social 
impact. The Sufi movements had enriched the socio-re l ig ion 
l i f e of the people of Malwa. I t was a phenomenon v ^ c h was 
Introduced to India v/lth the Muslim contact . Before the Muslim 
arms could reach various p a r t s of India , Muslim commerce and 
re l ig ion had produced signif icsmt appearance and impact in the 
various p a r t s of India . Malwa too, was influenced by the 
Islamic r e l ig ious t r a d i t i o n s and movements since long. The 
advant of the Sufis added new dimensions to the socio-re l ig ious 
pa t te rn in the region. The Sufi s i l s i l a h s which played a v i t a l 
role to mould the l i f e of the people of Malwa were the Chishti , 
Shat tar i and the Qadiri . Very soon Malwa was studded with Sufi 
shrines and Khanqahs where i n s t ruc t ions in s p i r i t u a l and moral 
teachings were imparted. Suflsm infused new l i f e and vigour in 
society and mads 8 deep impact upon the l i f e of non-Muslims as 
well. There was tremendous in t e rac t ion and people were effected 
by the s impl ic i ty and profoundity of the Sufi ideology, concepts, 
mystic d i s c i p l i n e , social equal i ty and the efficacy of pious 
acts of doing good to o thers and coming to the rescue ofthe weak 
and the downtrodden in t h e i r social degradation. The impact of 
Sufism gave r i s e to numerous. Pan the is t i c and re l ig ion sects 
with emphases \jpon e g a l i t a r i a n and phi lanthropic notions of 
social behaviour thereby s t i r r i n g the en t i r e social l i f e in 
the region. Sufism also became a great prxjpagator of the 
educational and e th ica l values and education through the medium 
of Khanqahs and shrines which were in te rspersed far and wide 
into the subah. Sufism thus became a harbinfer of human peace. 
In t h i s way the study unfolds various uncovered aspects 
of the h i s tory of the Subah of Malwa under the Mughal ru le , 
1562-1707. I t i s an attempt to depict the p ic ture of the Mughal 
Subah of Malwa in i t s t rue colours, based ipon a variety of 
contemporary and l a t e r sources and to h igh l igh t the region as a 
segment of i t s en t i r e ly in the overa l l p i c tu re of Mughal India. 
I t would help to sipplement the various aspects of study of 
t h i s region with a view to l ink ing them with the Mughal po l i c i e s 
and adminis trat ive and socio-economic pa t t e rn obtaining in other 
regions of the country-^ so t ha t in t o t a l i t y Malwa may be ref lec ted 
as a v i t a l organ of the e n t i r e body-pol i t ic of Mughal India. 
CHAPTER-I 
MALWA UNDER THE SULTANATE AND ITS 
TRANSFORMATION INTO A MUGHAL PROVINCE 
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When the centre becomes weak centr i fugal tendencies 
develop. The Delhi Sul tanate , the foundation of which was 
l a i d with the accession of Qutbuddin Aibek in 1206, had to 
face many ups and downs during the prxjcess of i t s expansion 
and development. The Sultanate was presided over by great 
ru le r s l i k e I l tu tmish , Balban, Alauddln Khi l j i and Muhammad 
bin Tughlaq. But the weak successors of Firuz Shah Tughlaq 
were not able to keep control over the vast regions of the 
Sul tanate . The fourteenth century saw both the zenith of 
expansion as well as the beginning of d i s in tegra t ion of the 
Sultanate. When the Sultanate was t o t t e r i n g to i t s f a l l a 
l a t e r Tughlaq Sultan, Nasiruddin Muhammad bin Firuz Shah in 
1390-91 sent Dilawar Khan , whose real name was Husain-^, to 
Malwa as governor of the province. Dilawar Khan threw off 
h i s a l legiance to the l a s t Tughlaq Sultan and became indepen-
dent r u l e r in 1401-2 and thus l a i d the foundation of an 
independent kingdom of Malwa on the ruins ofthe Sultanate of 
Delhi. 
At t ha t time Ehar was the headquarters of the province 
of Malwa. Dilawar Khan made i t h i s centre of a c t i v i t y and 
took of h i s abode there. He strengthened h i s pos i t ion with 
1. A Comprehensive History of India , Vol.V, p.898. 
2. F i r i s h t a , I I , p. 461. F i r i s h t a mentions t ha t Dilawar Khan's 
grandfather was an inhabi tan t of Ghur. Therefore U.N.Day 
wri tes him as Dilawar Khan Ghuri(Medieval Malwa, p . 8 ) . 
3. F i r i s h t a , I I , p.460. 
4. F i r i s h t a , I I , p . 461, Briggs, IV, p.170; Wright, Vol.11, 
p . 241. Wright too agrees tha t in A. H.804 Dilwar Khan 
assumed royal s t a t e . 
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the sLpport of nobles and restored law and order in Malwa. 
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His son Alp Khan put of the f o r t i f i c a t i o n s of Mandu . He 
assuned the t i t l e of Amid Shah Daud and caused the Khutba 
to be r ec i t ed in h i s name in the year 1401-02. 
Edlawar Khan acquired the t e r r i t o r y of the v^ole of 
Malwa^ under h i s control . He then extended h i s authori ty 
over Nimar and the d i s t r i c t s of Saugar and Damoh''. Chanderi 
too accepted h i s overlordship and f ina l ly came under d i r ec t 
control during the reign of Hoshang Shah. Dilawar Khan 
breathed h i s l a s t in 1A06-7. 
Hoshang Shah — Dilawar Khan's son, Alp Khan succeeded 
him and ascended the throne of Malwa in 1406 and assumed the 
t i t l e of Hoshang Sl-iah . Soon a f t e r h i s accession he had to 
face the aggression of Sultan Muzaffar Shah of Gujarat. Muzaffar 
Shah got him ar res ted . Hoshang Shah was, however, subsequently 
restored to the throne of Malwa. 
Hoshang Shah reoccipied Mandu and Ehar. He was remained 
engaged in a war with Gujarat for one fu l l decade. With the 
capture of border p r i n c i p a l i t i e s , imposing h i s overlordship and 
matrimonial a l l i a n c e s , he strengthened and saved the Malwa 
borders on a l l s ides . He died on 5th Ju ly , 1435^, v^i le 
1. F i r i s h t a I I , p ,46 l . 
2. F i r i sh t a I I , p. 461. 
3. Tarikh-i-MuJiammadi, MS. fol,428b. 
4. Hira Lai , Madhya Pradesh Ka I t i h a s , p. 73. 
5. Gorelal Tiwari, p . 8 1 . 
6. Wright, I I , pp. 246-?; The Gazetteer of India , History and 
Culture, Vol.11, p.277. 
7. Maasir-i-Mahitudshahi, fol .52b. 
marching towards Shadiabad. 
Muhammad Shah — The e l d e s t son and h e i r - a p p a r e n t of 
Hoshang Shah'' , Ghazni Khan ascended the th rone of Malwa with 
the t i t l e of Su l tan Muhammad Shah^. He could do no th ing and 
Mahmud Khan K h a l j i , son of Malik Mughith^, k i l l e d Sul tan 
Muhammad by a d m i n i s t e r i n g po i son to him i n wine . Thus came 
to an end the Ghuri dynasty founded by Dilawar Khan. 
Mahmud Kha l j i I — Mahmud Khan ascended the throne 
on the advice of Malik Mughith on 14th May, 1436^. His re ign 
s t a r t e d wi th t h e i nvas ion of Ahmad Shah of Gujara t . Mahmud 
defeated and drove back Ahmad Shah to Guja ra t . This enhanced 
Mahmud's p r e s t i g e . He fought bravely with the Rana Kumbha of 
C h i t t o r and ravaged the Bahmani kingdom. Adil Shah of 
Khandesh submit ted before Mahmud. He o c c i ^ i e d Chanderl , 
7 8 Q 
Gagraun , Ajmer , Mandalgarh^ and subjuga ted Dungarpur. The 
Sultan of Delhi concluded peace with him. With a l l t hese 
achievements Mahmud l e d Malwa to the peak of g l o r y . He died 
on May 1469. 
1. T . A , ( T r . ) , I l l , p . 4 9 1 . 
2. T.A. ( T r . ) , I I I , p . 491. 
3. Malik Mughith v^ -as Hoshang Shah ' s cousin(U.N. Day, Medieval 
Malwa, p . 3 3 ) . He was wazi r of Hoshang Shah and Ghazni Khan 
confirmed him to the same o f f i c e ( F i r i s h t a , I I , p .476) . 
4. T.A. , I I I , p . 309' F i r i s h t a , I I , p . 477. 
5. T.A. , I I I , p .312 and T .A . (Tr . ) I l l , p . 4 9 7 ; Br iggs , IV,p .196. 
He g i v e s the corresponding date as May 16, 1435. 
6. Maasir-i-Mahmudshahi, f . 9 2 a ; Briggs IV ,p . 205. 
7. Za fa r -u l -Wal ih , p .199 and ( T r . ) V o l . 1 , p , 172; Comprehensive 
His to ry of I n d i a , Vol.V, p .915 . 
8 . F i r i s h t a I I 496; Briggs IV, p . 222. 
9. Zafar -u l~Wal ih , p . 202/ Comprehensive His to ry of I n d i a , Vol.V, 
p . 9 1 7 . 
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Ghlyas Shah — P r i n c e Muhammad, the e l d e s t son of 
Sul tan Mahmud ascended t h e th rone of Malwa. He made h i s 
p o l i c y to p r o t e c t the v a s t t e r r i t o r i e s , i n h e r i t e d from h i s 
f a t h e r . He secured h i s border on Me war s ide by he lp ing Rana 
Udai Singh. He made e f f o r t s to give peace and p r o s p e r i t y to 
Malwa. He died of dysen t ry on March 29, 1501 . 
N a s i r Shah — Abdul Qadir , t he e l d e s t son of Ghiyas 
Shah ascended the throne of Malwa dur ing the l i f e - t i m e of h i s 
f a t h e r . Towards the end of h i s re ign h i s son, Shihabuddin 
r e v o l t e d a g a i n s t him. Therefore he romlnated h i s t h i r d son, 
Azam Humayun and nominated him as h i s successor with the t i t l e 
r> 
of Mahmud Shah. Nas i r died on December 1510 . 
Mahmud Khal.-ji I I — Mahmud K h a l j i ' s access ion was 
immediately cha l lenged by h i s e l d e r b r o t h e r Shihabuddin. On 
the advance of Mahmud from Behishtpur , Shihabuddin f l ed to 
4 5 
Khandesh . Mahmud Shah made over the o f f i c e of wiza ra t to 
Basant Rai as h i e t h e r t o . The ai^pointment of Basant Rai was 
not welcomed by the nob les and was murdered . They r a i s ed 
1. T.A. , I I I , p . 357 and T.A. ( T r . ) p . 553. Both Briggs(IV ,p . 239) 
and Zafar-ul-Walih(p.210) mentions t h a t Ghiyas Shah was 
admin i s t e r ed po ison . 
2. U.N. Day, Medieval Malwa, p . 265. 
3. T.A. , 1 1 1 , p .575 and T.A.(Tr. ) , I I I , p.57A. 
A. F i r i s h t a , I I , p . 518; Z a f a r - u l - V a l l h , p . 212; T A. (Tr. ) , I I I , 
5. T.A. (Tr. ) , I I I , p . 576. 
6. Br iggs , IV, 2^6 has Buswiint Row and the Cambridge His tory of 
I n d i a ( V o l . I I I , p . 3 6 5 ) has Basant Rai. 
7. Br iggs , IV, P.2A6. 
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Sahib Khan, the e l d e s t b r o t h e r of Mahmud to the th rone . Sul tan 
Mahmud appoin ted Muhafiz Khan, a l e a d e r of the oppos i t e group, 
as wazi r . Muhafiz Khan became too powerful t h a t he r a i s e d 
Sahib Khan t o the t h r o n e . Showing h i s p e r s o n a l bravery Mahmud 
f led to Uj ja in ' ' and sought help from Rajput Chief Medini Rai. 
He appoin ted Medini Rai a s wazi r . Medini Rai became too power^ 
ful and posed a grave danger to Malwa. So Sul tan Mahmud sought 
help from Sul t«n Muzaffar Shah of Gujarat which impel led Medini 
Rai s u p p l i c a t e d to Rana Sangram Singh of Mewar for a common 
cause . The Rana of Mewar took him cap t i ve i n the a c t i o n t h a t 
ensued. Although he was r e l e a s e d but became too weak. A few 
yea r s l a t e r Mahmud l o s t hold even over Mandu, which was invaded 
and conquered by Bahadur Shah of Gujarat i n 1531. Mahmud was 
defea ted and taken p r i s o n e r and on the way to Gujarat he was 
k i l l e d as he a t tempted to f l e e . Thus came to an end both the 
Khal j i dynasty of Malwa and the independent kingdom of Malwa. 
Bahadur Shah ascended the throne of Gu.1arat:-- The ailing 
Su l tan Muzaffar Shah nominated h i s son Sikandar Khan who on 
h i s death ascended the th rone of Gujara t . The nomination had 
enraged Bahadur Khan, who had l e f t Gujarat and Joined Ibrahim 
Lodi. A few weeks l a t e r Su l t an Sikandar was a s s a s s i n a t e d on 
26th May, 1526^. Bahadur Khan, dur ing t h e s e d i s t u r b a n c e s i n 
1. T . A . , I I I , p . 3 8 2 ; Za fa r -u l -Wa l ih , p . 2 1 2 , mentions Mahmud 
went to Sarangpur. 
2. M i r a t - i - S i k a n d a r i , p . 239. Za fa i -u l -Wa l ih , p . 130, g ives 2nd 
Jumada I I , 932 A. H. ; Commissariat , V o l . I , p . 2 8 1 , 5th A p r i l , 
1526. U.N.Day, Medieval Malwa a l so g ive s the same d a t e . 
*^ ^ i r a t - i - S i k a n d a r i , p . 243'' T . A . , I I I , p . 198 g ives the date 
19th Shaban. 
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Gujara t , r e ce ived the in fo rmat ion of h i s f a t h e r ' s death. He 
s t a r t e d f o r Gujarat and on h i s way got the news of Sikandar 
Khan's a s s e s s i n a t i o n . He then e n t e r e d Gujarat a f t e r encounte r -
ing some o p p o s i t i o n ascended the throne of Gujara t on 6th J u l y , 
1526. 
Mahmud g ives s h e l t e r to Chand Khanl- Sul tan Mahrnud 
Khal j i I I , owing t o h i s g r a t i t u d e towards Muzaffar Shah I I gave 
asylun to P r ince Chand Khan, the b r o t h e r of Bahadur Shah. Razi-
ul-Mulk'' was a l so making c o n t a c t s wi th P r ince Chand Khan in 
Mandu. Under these c i rcumstances Bahadur Shah decided to punish 
Mahmud K h a l j i ^ . 
Bahadur Shah occup ie s Malwa — Bahadur Shah reached 
\ p t o the border of Malwa^. Mahmud Khal j i c a l l e d S i l ahd i and 
Muin Khan, the two powerful c h i e f s of Malwa f o r he lp . But they 
did n o t t r u s t Mahmud and j o i n e d the camp of Bahadur Shah. 
Bahadur Shah bes ieged the f o r t of Mandu and on March 28, 
1531 he could e n t e r the f o r t . Mahmud and h i s seven sons were 
chained and sen t to Champaner. In an a t t empt to f l e e , he and 
h i s sons were k i l l e d . Thus on March 31 , 1531, he caused the 
Khutba to be r e c i t e d in h i s own name. This was v i r t u a l l y a 
1. Razi-ul-Mulk v^^s an o l d noble of Su l t an Muzaffar Shah of 
Gujara t . 
2. T.A. , 1 1 1 , P.U03; K i r l s h t a , I I , p . 529. 
3. M i r a t - i - S i k a n d a r i , p.27A. Bahadur Shah came to Mehrasa in 
Bagad. 
4. T.A., I I I , p . 2 1 7 ; F i r i s h t a . I I , p . 5 3 0 ; Zafa r -u l -Wal ih , p .196 ; 
M i r a t - i - S i k a n d a r i , p . 277, Only Nizamuddin makes the informa-
t i o n t h a t Mahmud t r i e d to k i l l h i s wife and c h i l d r e n . 
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declarat ion t h a t Bahadur Shah was the Sultan of Malwa or tha t 
Malwa became pai*t of Gujarat. 
Bahadur Shah allowed Muin Khan and Silahdi to remain 
in the occ\4Dation of t h e i r t e r r i t o r i e s . But v i r t u a l l y Bahadur 
-1 
Shah wanted to crush the s t rength of Silahdi . On return from 
Khandesh, he moved against Si lahdi . He t a c t f u l l y got him 
arres ted in the fo r t of Oiar. After h i s a r r e s t , Bahadur Shah 
occtpied Ujjain, Sarangpur, Bhilsa and Raisen. 
Bahadur Shah was now free from Raisen and turned h i s 
a t t en t ion towards Chi t tor . He besieged Chi t tor in February 
1533 » hut on receiving news of coming of Humavun \jpto Gwalior 
accepted the offer of peace from Chit tor and returned back. 
He wanted to e s tab l i sh amicable r e l a t ions with Humayun and sent 
an emissary with a l e t t e r and presents and Humayun made a same 
return . 
Bahadur Shah incurred the displeasure of Humayun when 
he gave s h e l t e r to Muhammad Zaman Mirza , the Mughal rebe l . 
1. Commisariat, Vol .1, p . 327. Commissariat opines, "Bahadur 
Shah must need consider h i s conquest of Malwa incomplete 
so long Si lahdi , the powerful Flajput f ief , holder of Raisen, 
UJJain and Bhilsa, continued h i s semi-independent sway in 
eastern d i s t r i c t s of Malwa" . 
2. U.N. Day, Medieval Malwa, p . 319. 
3. Zafar-ul-Walih, p. 227. 
4. Akbamama, I , p.289' ' U.N. Day, Medieval Malwa, p . 321. 
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He sen t T a t a r Khan to launch an invas ion a g a i n s t Agra. Ta ta r 
Khan a t t a c k e d and o c c i p i e d Bayana. Humayun sen t Askari and 
Hindal a g a i n s t Ta t a r Khan. T a t a r Khan was k i l l e d with th ree 
hundred of h i s s o l d i e r s . However, correspondence was going 
on between Humayun and Bahadur Shah ask ing the l a t t e r to expel 
Muhammad Zaman Mirza. But Bahadur Shah r e p l i e d in a rude 
manner. This d i sg race was a cha l lenge to the M u ^ a l Emperor. 
While Bahadur Shah was engaged i n h i s second a t t a c k on 
C h i t t o r i n Nov. 1534, Humayun e n t e r e d i n t o Malwa and reached 
Sarangpur by Jan . 1535. Humayun d e l i b e r a t e l y reached UJjain 
where Purbiya Rajputs suppor ted him. 
Bahadur Shah r ece ived informat ion t h a t Humayun had come 
to Mandsor. Bahadur Shah a r r i v e d a t the p l a c e and the two 
armies p i t c h e d t h e i r t e n t s . Humayun soon e n c i r c l e d Bahadur 
Shah 's camp and cut off h i s s i p p l i e s . Moreover he was be t rayed 
by Rumi Khan . Bahadur Shah, t h e r e f o r e , f l ed to Mandu"^. Humayun 
occvpied the camp of Bahadur Shah. 
Sadr Khan and Imad-ul-Mulk, the two gene ra l s of Gujara t , 
c o l l e c t e d f o r c e s a f t e r the depa r tu re of Bahadw Shah and rushed 
4 
to Mandu fol lowed by Humayun who s tayed a t Nalcha. Humayun was 
1. Akbamama, I , p.400# Himayun Nama, Gulbadan Begum, pp. 129,131, 
2. M i r a t - i - S i k a n d a r i , pp. 307-8; Za fa r -u l -Wal lh , p .239. 
3. Akbamama(Tr . ) , V o l . 1 , p . 304. 
4. Akbamama( T r . ) , V o l . 1 , p . 303- Abul Fazl w r i t e s , ' Sad r Khan 
and Imadul Mulk Khasakhall took, with 20,000 h o r s e s , the 
d i r e c t rou te to Mandu v ^ i l e Humayun h a l t e d a t Nalcha; Abu 
Turab Wall, T a r i k h - i - G u J a r a t , p . 15, does not give the number 
of s o l d i e r s . 
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f u r t h e r s t r eng thened by the j o i n i n g of Yadgar Nas i r Mirza, 
Hindu Beg and Qasim Husain Su l tan who a r r i v e d a t Nalcha. 
Humayvin l a i d the s iege of the f o r t . As the f o r t was well 
p r o t e c t e d by n a t u r e , Humayun soon h i n t e d for some unders tand-
ing . He sen t Sa iy id Amir and Bairam Khan'' to Bahadur Shah 
with a p roposa l t h a t Gujara t should remain with Bahadur Shah 
and he should l eave the r e s t of h i s t e r r i t o r i e s for Humayun. 
The h o s t i l i t i e s were to come to an end a t day-break but the 
Mughals made an une^^ected n i g h t - a t t a c k and forced t h e i r way 
i n t o the f o r t . Bahadur Shah r e t r e a t e d to Songarh, the c i t a d e l 
of the f o r t of Mandu and f i n a l l y f l e d towards Gujara t . Thus 
2 Mandu was f u l l y occiqjied by Humayun by the middle of 1535 • 
Bahadur Shah was now in Champaner. Humayun pursued 
him but as he reached the c i t y Bahadur Shah f l e d to Cambay. 
Humayun a l s o followed him to Cambay v ia Ahroedabad and f i n a l l y 
Bahadur had to take s h e l t e r i n Diu and s igned an agreement with 
the Por tuguese . Humayun was success fu l in occupying Centra l 
Gujarat and p laced h i s o f f i c e r s under the v i c e r o y a l t y of Mirza 
Askari . He r e t u r n e d to Malwa but Mallu Khan of Mandu, Muin 
Sikandar Khan of Satwas and Mihtar Zambur of Handia were Joined 
and occi?)ied UJJain. 
1. Abu Turab Wali, Ta r ikh -1 -GuJa ra t , p . 16. 
2. U.N.Day, Medieval Malwa, pp. 3 2 ^ 2 6 . 
3. Humayxon Nama, Gulbadan Begum, p . 132. 
4 . U.N.Day, Medieval Malwa, p . 327. 
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Mirza Askari could n o t manage the a f f a i r s of Gujarat 
vMch encouraged Bahadur Shah to s t a r t from Diu. Unsuccessful 
to overcome the s i t u a t i o n he l e f t Gujarat and proceeded to 
1 
Agra. This r e t u r n of Askari compelled Humayun to leave Malv/a 
and Joined Askari a t C h i t t o r and t o g e t h e r proceeded to Agra. 
The kingdom of Malwa was v i r t u a l l y evacuated a f t e r an 
occv-qpation of one yea r , l e a v i n g no g a r r i s o n and governor to 
p os se s s the t e r r i t o r y for him. Thus Malwa was l e f t to i t s own 
f a t e . 
Malwa Regains Independence Under Qadir Shah — After 
r eocc ipy ing Gujarat Bahadur Shah enjoyed nominal hold over 
2 Malwa by a p p o i n t i n g Mallu Khan i n Mandu and Muhammad Shah As i r i 
incharge of Malwa. But a f t e r the death of Bahadur Shah Imad-ul-
Mulk the wazi r of Mahraud Shah I I of Guja ra t , s en t a canopy with 
the t i t l e of Qadir Shah and the r i g h t of min t ing coins to Mallu 
Khan^. 
Thus Khutba was r e c i t e d and Mallu Khan as Qadir Shah 
became the r u l e r of Malwa. He s o u ^ t the a l l e g i a n c e of the 
1. Humayun Nama, p . 1 3 3 , " M i r z a A s k a r i ' s people l e f t Ahraadabad 
and came to the Emperor. They r e p r e s e n t e d to him t h a t Mirza 
Askari and Yadgar Nas i r Mirza had consp i red and wished to 
go to Agra. On h e a r i n g t h i s , he h imsel f was forced to go; 
he l e f t the impor tan t a f f a i r s of Gujara t and turned away and 
went to Agra. Here he spent as much as a y e a r " » Abu Turab 
Wall , p . 32 w r i t e s , Tardi Beg informed Humayun t h a t Askari 
Mirza and Hindu Beg and o t h e r Mirzas had l e f t for Agra to 
c r e a t e t r o u b l e . ^ 
2. M i r a t - i - S l k a n d a r i , p . 323. 
3. M i r a t - i - S i k a n d a r i , pp .329 , 337. 
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local Rajputs. He was successful in tackl ing with the 
in t e rna l a f f a i r s of Malwa. 
Sher Shah And Malwa Affairs — While ^adir Shah was 
making e f f o r t s to consolidate the kingdom of Malwa, he received 
a farman'' of Sher Shah to march against Humayun who had already 
been defeated by Sher Shah a t Chausa. Sher Shah had already 
enthroned himself in 1539-AO^. Qadir Shah was not prepared to 
act ipon. He even asser ted h i s pos i t ion in h i s reply. While 
h is l e t t e r was s t i l l on i t s way Sher Shah sent h i s son Qutb Khan 
to Join Qadir Shah. Qutb Khan near Chanderi came to know about 
the unfriendly a t t i t u d e of Qadir Shah and turned towards kalpi . 
But he was opposed by the Mughals as he returned. He offered 
•35 ba t t l e and was k i l l e d . 
In April 15^2, Sh»r Shah s ta r ted for Malwa. Qadir Shah 
met Sher Shah a t Sarangpur . Sher Shah welcomed him and 
bestowed \4)on him a red pavi l ion and o ther royal a r t i c l e s . But 
\ihen Sher Shah t r i e d to t r ans fe r him to Bengal, he fled to 
Guoarat-^. Shujaat Khan was sent to pursue him but he had to 
return without success . Sher Shah made fresh administrat ive 
1. Tabaqat-i-Akbari(Tr. ) , I I I , p . 6 l 8 ; Tarikh-i-Shershahi ( E l l i o t IV, S,G. , p.9A). 
2. Tarikh-i-Daudl, p . 216; Qanungo, Sher Shah, p . 208, gives the 
date as beginning of December, 1539. 
3. E l l i o t , IV, p . 379' Qanungo, Sher Shah And His Times,pp. 223, 
4. T . A ! , I l l , P.A13. 
' • I n d - H i " T l S ; ' ; ' p J " ° * ' " • P P - ^ ' - ^ ^ ' ° - " « ° . Sher Shah 
6. E l l i o t , IV, pp. 394-95. 
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arrangements and a f t e r a p p o i n t i n g h i s o f f i c e r s marched a g a i n s t 
Raisen i n March, 15^3 and conquered Ralsen. Af ter the occupa-
t i o n of Raisen, Sher Shah appoin ted Shujaa t Khan the governor 
of Malwa . Is lam Shah Sur removed Shujaat Khan and appointed 
I s a Khan the governor of Malwa. Af ter the death of Islam Shah, 
Shujaat Khan was aga in appoin ted governor of Malwa by Muhammad 
Adll Shah. Shujaat Khan managed the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of Malwa 
well and d ied i n 155^-55. 
Baz Bahadur Succeeds Shu.iaat Khan — Miyan Bayazid, 
the son of Shujaat Khan was ab le to s e t a s i d e h i s r i v a l Daulat 
p 
Khan AJ iya la and assumed r o y a l t y with the t i t l e of Baz Bahadur 
Shah. He was devoted to music and c u l t u r a l a c t i v i t i e s . His 
love for Ricmati has taken a legendry shape q u i t e popula r i n 
Malwa'. This neg l igence of a d m i n i s t r a t i o n invoked the j a g i r d a r s 
and o f f i c e r s to oppress the people and a l so a t t r a c t e d Mughal 
A 
Emperor towards Malwa . 
I n c o r p o r a t i o n of Malwa As a Mughal Subah — On 10th 
March, 1561 Akbar sen t Mughal army towards Malwa^. The command 
of army was g iven to Adham Khan which inc luded such gene ra l s as 
1. T.A. (Tr . ) , I I I , p t . 2 , p . 6 2 1 . 
2. Daulat Khan Aj iya la was an adopted son of Shujaat Khan. Vide 
T . A . ( T r . ) , I l l , p t . 2 . , p . 6 2 7 . 
3. Vide L.M.Crump, Lady of the Lotus(London 1926); Ripmati 
" The Melody Queen of Malwa" (Chandra Kant T iwar i ) , PIHC,1977, 
PP.2A4-249. 
4. Ri^mati " The Melody Queen of Malwa" (Chandra Kant T i w a r i ) , 
PIHC, 1977, p . 2 4 6 . 
5. Akbamama, I I , p . 134. 
6. Akbamama, I I , p . 135. 
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P i r Muhammad Khan, Abdullah Khan, Qiya Khan Kang, Shah Muharnniad 
Khan Qandhari , Adll Khan and h i s son, Sadiq Khan, Habib Guli 
Khan, Haider All Khan and o t h e r s ^ The Mughal army reached 
Sarangpur and Baz Bahadur who r e s i d e d a t Sarangpur moved out 
2 
t h r ee kos from the c i t y , p i t c h e d h i s camp and arranged h i s army . 
But he could n o t wi ths tand the bravery of Adham Khan and was 
defea ted . Baz Bahadur f l e d towards Khandesh. Adham Khan occip iec 
the female inmates of h i s haremn and a l l h i s roya l belongings . 
4 
However Rvpmati could save h e r by t a k i n g a cup of poison . 
Adham Khan offended Akbar — The a c q u i s i t i o n of so much 
wealth and s e r a g l i o of Baz Bahadur d i sba lanced the mind of Adham 
Khan. He hos ted a g r e a t f e a s t and gave p r e s e n t s to the o f f i c e r s 
v^ich was a s ign of r o y a l t y . For a d m i n i s t r a t i v e convenience he 
divided Malwa i n t o four d i v i s i o n s i . e t Mandu, Sarangpur, Mandsor 
and Handia. He took Sarangpur for h imse l f and Mandu with UJJain 
was given to P i r Muhammad. Sadiq Khan was given Mandsor and i t s 
dependencies while Handia was pu t under the charge of Qiya Khan^. 
1. Akbarnama, I I , pp .134-135/ T.A., I I I , p . 5 9 6 . 
?. Akbarnama, I I , p . 1 3 6 ; T. A., I l l , p . 5 9 6 . 
3. Akbarnama, I I , p . 137. 
4. Akbarnama, I I , p .137 . 
5. Akbarnama, I I , p . 138. 
)m 
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After l e a r n i n g a l l the f a c t s of the v i c t o r y and 
a c q u i s i t i o n s by Sadiq Khan who had r e t u r n e d to Agra fror 
Malwa\ Akbar was g r e a t l y enraged because Adham Khan sen t 
to him only a few e l e p h a n t s . Akbar s t a r t e d for Malwa on 
27th Apr i l 1561 and on the way the f o r t of Gagraum was 
sur rendered by the o f f i c e r of Baz Bahadur wi thou t o f f e r i n g 
r e s i s t a n c e ^ . Akbar p u t h i s own o f f i c e r t h e r e and marched 
towards S a r a n ^ u r . However Adham Khan was on the way to 
Gagraun fo r tl-»e purpose of conques t . He came ac ros s the 
royal camp by s u r p r i s e but ,ioined the royal camp . 
Kaham Anga reached here on the n e x t dav aiid warned 
Adham Khan who sur rendered a l l t h a t he acqu i red from Baz 
Bahadur ' s p a l a c e to Akbar. Akbar reconf inned him and o t h e r 
officers to t h e i r former p l a c e s . However Adham Khan was 
soon removed from Malwa and P i r Muhammad was p u t i n charge 
5 
of Malwa'^. 
Baz Bahadur Regains Malwa — P i r Muhammad became 
u ipopula r f o r h i s i n s o l e n t a c t i v i t i e s of t o r t u r e and bloodshed. 
He a t t a c k e d and cap tu red Bi jagarh and Su l t anpur . He moved upto 
Burhanpur a g a i n s t Khandesh and acqu i red l a r g e booty a f t e r 
p lunder ing the c i t y . Baz Bahadur who had c o l l e c t e d fo rces 
1. Akbamama, I I , p . 140. 
2. Akbamama, I I , p . 140. 
3. Akbarnama, I I , p . 1 4 1 . 
4. Akbamama, I I , pp . 142-143. 
5. Akbarnama, I I , p .152 
6. Akbarnama, II, p. 166 
7. Akbarnama, I I , p .167 . 
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gave b a t t l e to P i r Muhammad who was r e t u r n i n g from Burhanpur. 
1 
P i r Muhammad was defea ted and c r o s s i n g Narbada he was drowned . 
Thus Baz Bahadur once again reoccupied Malwa and Mughal o f f i c e r s 
r e tu rned to Agra. 
F ina l Annexation of Malwa i n t o A Mughal Subah — Akbar 
r e a l i s e d t h a t in Malwa competent o f f i c e r s should be appointed 
who possessed g r e a t courage and unders tand ing t o g e t h e r wi th 
j u d i c i o u s acumen and composure. He, t h e r e f o r e , s en t Abdullah 
Khan Uzbeg v^o was w e l l - a c q u a i n t e d with the geography and vantage 
p o i n t s . He a l s o appoin ted Khwaja Muinuddin Ahmad Farkhundi to 
work fo r revenue a d m i n i s t r a t i o n . As Abdullah was to admin i s t e r 
the coun t ry , Khv/aja Muinuddin was to p l e a s e the peasanty and 
the poor masses. 
On r e c e i v i n g the news of the advance of Mughal army Baz 
Bahadur l o s t hope and Mughal f o r c e s gave him b a t t l e . His army 
was routed and he f l ed to Rana Udai Singh of C h i t t o r . Abdullah 
Khan took p o s s e s s i o n of Malwa and Mandu was made the headquar t e r s . 
Abdullah Khan sen t Mughal o f f i c e r s to occi^Dy impor tan t and s t r a -
t e g i c p l a c e s . Khwaja Muinuddin Fa rkhund i ' s e f f o r t s e s t a b l i s h e d 
peace i n Malwa. 
Thus Malwa was annexed to the Mu^al empire as a Mughal 
Subah i n 1562. As a subah of Mughal Empire Malwa once again 
blossomed f o r t h i n t o p r o s p e r i t y and p e a c e . 
1. Akbamama, I I , p . 167-68, 
2. Akbamama, I I , p . 168. 
3. Akbamama, l i , p . 169, 
A. Akbamama, I I , p . 1 6 9 . 
CHAPTER-II 
AOTINISTRATIVE ORGANISATION I : THE 
SUBAHmR — HIS POSITION AND POWERS 
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In the 'Mughal system of adminis t rat ion the Subahdar 
occ\4)ied a very s ign i f ican t and unique pos i t ion . He was the 
c iv i l and mi l i t a ry head of administrat ion in the province and 
carr ied on imperial p o l i c i e s and measures. He was the proto-
type of the Emperor's powers and functions and was responsible 
for war and peace, t ranqui l l i ty and prosper i ty , agr icu l tu ra l 
and i ndus t r i a l growth in the Subah and was in d i rec t communi-
cation and command from the Central au thor i ty . 
During the sul tanate of Delhi there were provinces 
cal led i q t a s and mi l i t a ry areas under governors. But the system 
was not uniform. The Mughals divided t h e i r Empire into Subahs 
and the adminis t ra t ive agency in the provinces of the Mughal 
Enpire was an exact miniature of the Central Government. I t was 
Mughal Emperor Akbar v^o devised new methods and evolved a 
well-defined adminis trat ive organisat ion. I t was h i s innovation 
1 
tha t he es tab l i shed a i«egular system of provincia l administration. 
There was a network of o f f ice rs in the province. But the 
most important among them was the provincia l governor who 
2 
ac tual ly governed and control led the province. Under the Lodis 
and the Surs the provincia l governor was ca l led Hakim. -^  Akbar 
af ter leorgani sat ion, gave the t i t l e as Sip ah Salar , although 
1. S. R.Sharma, Mughal Gtovernment And Administration, p. 237. 
2. Ain-i-Akbari. I I , p .37 . 
3. P.Saran, Provincial Government of The Mughals, p. 170. 
A. Ain-i-Akbari, I I , p. 37. L i t e r a l l y Sipah Salar means Commander 
of the Forces. 
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popu la r co nno t a t i on was t h a t of Subahdar . L a t e r on, they 
2 
were termed as Nazim . The Sipah S a l a r o r Subahdar was the 
v i c e r e g e n t of the Enperor . 
Method of Appointment 
When a Subahdar was appoin ted the Emperor i nves t ed him 
with the i n s i g n i a of o f f i c e and bestowed on him a high rank 
with b e f i t t i n g honours and o t h e r g i f t s . When Pr ince Murad 
was given the government of Malwa i n 1591, he was adorned 
with b e f i t t i n g honours and a ke t t l edrum toseth<^r with an 
umbrella and a togh(banner) was p r e s e n t e d to him^. He was 
given an i n s t rumen t of i n s t r u c t i o n s a t t he t ime of h i s depar ture 
to take over the charge . For i n s t a n c e , farmnns con ta in ing 
these i n s t r u c t i o n s were s en t to Shahbaz Khan^, the governor o r 
Malwa i n 1594 and to P r i n c e Murad while he was governor of 
Malwa i n 1591. 
1. P .Sa ran , P r o v i n c i a l Government of The Mughals, p . 170. 
2. R i y a z - u s - S a l a t i n . p . 170» M a a s i i ^ i - A l a m g i r i . p . 9 3 r e f e r s 
Is lam Khan as Nazim of Malwa, Mirat - i -Ahmadl , p . 2 7 1 . 
3. Akbarnama, V o l . I l l , p . 598 
k. P .Saran , P r o v i n c i a l Government of The Mughals, p . 184. 
5. O r i e n t a l Misce l l anv(Ca l . 1798). V o l . 1 , pp. 15-23. 
6- Akbarnama. Vol. I l l , pp. 598-600. These i n s t r u c t i o n s defined 
the r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s and the scope of governors work, 
con ta ined advice f o r h i s p r i v a t e and p u b l i c conduct and 
i n s t r u c t i o n s r ega rd ing method of work. 
^5 
The Subahdar was appointed by an Imperial order, in 
o f f i c i a l terminology known as the ' farman-t -sabat i ' . On h i s 
appointment the governor had to go to the Iniporial Diwan to 
take h i s leave before proceeding for h i s province and was 
2 
delivered charge of h i s post . 
We find tha t on ce r t a in occasions a person appointed 
Subahdar of a p a r t i c u l a r province was sent out to h i s new 
charge with increased mansab. In 1576 Shihabuddin Ahmad Khan 
was appointed Subahdar of Malwa with h i s rank elevated to a 
mansab of 5000-^. I t seems to be a case of promotion. But on 
the contrary there i s evidence of an appointment of a person, 
to the post of governor, holding superior pos t . On the acce-
ssion of Aurangzeb to the throne in 1558, Jafar Khan was 
divested of the post of Wazir of the Empire and appointed 
governor of Malwa where he remained from 1658 to 1663. Jafar 
Khan was one of the most successful governors of F>1alwa. Here 
i t has to be s t ressed tha t t h i s was not a t a l l a case of 
demotion but change of assignment though not as exalted as 
tha t of a Wazir but of great i n i t i a t i v e and power as that of r^  
Governor. I t was also a r e -a s se r t ion of the Emperor's will to 
1. Ain-i-Akbari. Vol.1, p. 19^. 
2. Jadunath Sarkar, Mughal Administration, pp. 38-39. 
3. Akbarnama? Vol.Ill, p.170. 
4. Alamgirnama, p.l62» Maasir-i-Alamgiri ,pp. 47-A8» Maasir-ul-
Umara, Vol.1 ,p .733 ' Muntakhab-ul-Lubab, Vol.11, p. 41. 
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have a new incumbent of t r u s t and confidence to the pos i t ion 
of Wizarat. After the removal of Ja fa r Khan from the post 
of wazir, h i s l oya l ty , i n t e g r i t y and ef f ic iency was checked 
in the course of h i s services in Malwa and when Aurangzeb 
reposed confidence in J a fa r Khan, he was again appointed wazir 
of the Empire in Aug. ,1663^ Obviously loya l ty and i n t e g r i t y 
were the main qua l i f i ca t ions per ta in ing to the office of 
Wizarat as well as of the Subehdari of a province. 
Deputy Governor as Atal iq -
Generally responsible persons of b e f i t t i n g qual i f ica-
t ions and experience were appointed as governors of provinces. 
But in the case of ixjyal pr inces and sons of nobles of high 
rank, an e;qDerienced and capable person was invar iably deputed 
and sent as Ataliq(guide and preceptor) to the young Subahdar, 
who was cons i s ten t ly inpressed upon with unceasing ins t ruc t ions 
to follow the advice of the Ataliq. The Ataliq was held fully 
answerable for any sor t of ineff ic iency or maladministration^. 
Shahbaz Khan Kambu was sent as Ataliq to Mirza Shahrukh when he 
was appointed governor of Malwa in 1593-94^. Similarly the 
appointment of Ismail Quli Khan as Wakil to prince Murad, on 
h i s appointment to the post of Subahdar of Malwa, served the 
same purpose. 
1. Maasir-i-Alamgiri . pp.47-A8. 
2. Wazir Khan, the Ataliq of Mirza Abdurrahim was held respon-
s ib le for the chaos and maladministration in Gujarat and was 
reca l led and was demoted to the faiydarship of Idar. 
Mi rat-i-Ahmadi (Baro da Text), p t . I , p. 137; Akbamama I I I . 
pp.217-218. 
3. Akbamama I I I , p . 64A/ Muntakhab-ut-Tawarlkh.II .p. 588. Badaunl 
says wakil while Abul J?azl gives the term Ataliq. 
A. -^kbaniam3,III,p.600; J^untakha^jatzTa^^ariMi^n^p. 378. 
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Off ic ia t ing Ctovemor or The Agent of Absentee Governor -
We not ice in some cases, the duly appointed governor 
i s absent and an agent of h i s ovm choice, subject to the 
approval of the Emperor, was to administer the Subah in h i s 
name while the regular ly appointed governor was away from h i s 
Subah e i t h e r a t the Imperial Court or on some assignment a t 
the Etiperor's behest or due to personal reasons he has to stay 
away from h i s seat of pov;er. Sometimes he was absent for h i s 
being on public duty or on a campaign, and a deputy was appointed 
to o f f i c i a t e in h i s place during his absence. ''/e find Khan-i-
Dauran, Naslr l Khan of Malwa o f f i c i a t i ng in the same manner as 
he went to suppress a rebe l l ion in Balaghat during the absence of 
2 
Khan-i-Zaman, the governor in 1635 . 
I n s t i t u t i o n of appolntlag Joint-Governors -
After giving a l o t of thought to the problem Akbar in 
h is t h i r t y - f i r s t regnal year, found i t necessary to appoint two 
persons to each province as j o i n t governors with the in ten t ion 
tha t i f one came to the Court, or should f a l l i l l , the other 
might look a f t e r h i s work. He also sent with them a EiLwan and 
a Bakhshl. But t h i s p rac t i ce seems not to have been s t r i c t l y 
followed subsequently. Under t h i s system of Joint-governors 
1. P.Saran, Provincial Government of The Mughals. p. 174. 
2. Ishwari Prasad, The Mughal Ernpi re . p. 479 > P.Saran, Provincial 
Government of Ihe Mughals. p. 174. 
3. Akbamama. I l l , 511. 
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which the Emperor made a t t h i s time, Abul Fazal informs tha t 
in 158 5-86 Khan-i-Azam Mirza Aziz Koka and Naurang Khan were 
1 
sent out as joint-governors to Malwa . 
Tenure of Appointment -
Indeed ther« i s a lack of evidence to indicate a fixed tenn 
of office of a governor in a province. A reference made by 
Tavemier suggests tha t a governor was expected to r e t i r e from 
2 
a province in three years and normally a governor was not 
allowed to remain in the same province for more than three years, 
though there are many cases in which more longer term was given 
to a governor. In the case of Malwa the governorship of 
Muzaffar Khan Turbati , Mirza Shahrukh during the reign of Akbar, 
of Nasiri Khan, Khan-i-Dauran during the reign of Shahjahan and 
of Ja fa r Khan and Mukhtar Khan Gamruddin during the reign of 
Aurangzeb extended i^to five years or more . But normally we 
see, tha t in Malwa the tenure of governors did not exceed three 
years as a general ru le . Hov/ever, i t may be said, in general, 
tha t v^ere conditions were mor« s table or bad a competent 
governor was allovred to serve for a longer term. Usually 
t ransfers in normal times took effect with the in ten t ion of not 
allowing a governor to strengthen h i s roots in a p a r t i c u l a r 
province. 
1. Akbarnama. I l l , 511. 
2. Tavemier, p. 63. " Shaista Khan, having completed three 
years of h i s government, according to the custom in the 
empire of the Great Mughal he v/ithdrew to Agra, where 
the court then v/as" . 
3. See Appendix I( Table of Provincial Governors of Malwa from 
1562 to 1707). 
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Inportance of Subah Malwa -
The Kughal Subah of Malwa was in t e r r i t o r i a l dimensions 
one of the l a r g e s t of Akbar's provinces. In 1594 i t comprised 
12 sarkar but in 1667 i t had only eleven . Malwa was attached 
special iinportance by v i r tue of i t s pos i t ion on the great 
Mughal route along which armies and caravans marched from Delhi 
to Deccan, so also the routes to Gxajarat and to the sea-ports on 
2 
the western coast passed through i t . For s t r i k i n g a t Rajputana, 
Khandesh, Gondwana or Berar, Malwa provided an excel lent mi l i ta ry 
base-^. Most of a l l , i n d u s t r i a l l y Malwa occupied the f i r s t rank 
4 
among the Kughal Subahs a f t e r Gujarat . 
Occvqjying such an importance Malwa was given special 
a t t en t ion by the Mughal Emperors and more competent, e f f i c i en t 
and confldentJ.al men were ent rus ted with the pos t of Subahdar of 
Malwa. I t s importance fur ther enhanced when Aurangzeb was busy 
in the Deccan wars Aurangzeb had, therefore , made i t a po in t to 
appoint to i t s governorship e i t h e r some prince of royal blood or 
some more t r u s t ed officer"^. When Bidar Bakht was the governor 
1. Khulasat-ut-Tawarlkh(p. 3Aa) mentions Bijagarh as one of the 
sarttars of Malwa» India of Aurangzeb, p.XXVI/ Manucci,II ,pp.'-
413-4, The change seems to have continued even afterwards 
Chahar Gulshan does not mention i t also( 1720) ,pp.80a,80b; 
India of Aurangzeb,pp i x , 14l-2i S.K. Bha t t , 'F ive Persian Docu-
ments of Aurangzeb's Reign From Malwa', PIHC,Hyderabad, 1978. 
2. Raghubir Singh, Malwa In Transi t ion, p. 10» Jadunath Sarkar, 
History of Auran/^zeb, Vol.V, p. 295. 
3. Jadunath Sarkar, History of Auran^eb, Vol. V. pp. 293-4. 
4. Ibid. , p .293. 
^0 
of Malwa he had to escor t the t reasures passing through Malwa 
and provide safety from the Maratha depredations . Due to h i s 
i l lness(Dec. 170>Jan. 1705) the prince appointed J a i Singh of 
Amber, h i s confident ia l o f f i ce r , to escor t the t reasures and 
also o f f i c i a t e as h i s deputy in Malwa. Aurangzeb oboected to 
t h i s appointment and sent i n s t ruc t i ons to Bidar Bakht to remove 
Ja i Singh from the post and then replaced him by Khan Alam. 
For future guidance, Aurangzeb ordered tha t no Rajput was to be 
2 
appointed Subahdar or Faujdar . 
Thus i t becomes c l ea r t ha t Malwa remained, more or l e s s 
through out the period under review, 1. e. 156?-17n7, extremely 
inpor tant due to i t s s t r a t e g i c and t e r r i t o r i a l importance as I t 
become a ventage point to fur ther Deccan campaigns of Aurangzeb. 
Reception of the Subahdar -
The farmans of appointment or t ransference were sent through 
a sazawal who had th© duty to announce the news to the provincial 
governor and escort him to h is new charge askinp the outgoing 
incumbent to make over charge to the incoming man . 
1. Many of the l e t t e r in I n a y e t u l l a h ' s Ahknm-j-A] anuTxri( Rampur >'S) 
contain the i n s t ruc t ions to t h i s ef fec t . 
' . Ahkam-i-Alamgiri. ff. 68a, 72b. 
3. There are numerous references of t h i s information in the 
chronicles . See Tuzul<-i-Jahanp;iri( R & B ) , I , p . 373 and I I , p . 200, 
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Equiped with men of h i s choice to a s s i s t him in the 
-1 
government of the province , the goveraor arrives in the 
province to take over the charge. On h i s a r r i va l he v/as 
greeted by the f ief holders and zamindars of the province. 
In the year 1591 when prince Murad was appointed Subahdar of 
Malwa^, a l l the local zamindars came to pay homage to him on 
3 
h i s arrival-^. 
Et iquet te of the Subahdar' s Court -
The Subahdar had to imi ta te the Emperor' s e t ique t t e 
in the province. For ins tance , in 1591 Prince Murad, the 
Subahdar of Malwa sought advice from Akbar as to how he should 
accept the sa lu ta t ion of the nobles. Akbar ordered tha t he 
should follow the Enperor' s p r a c t i c e . In the assemblies 
nobles should be a l l o t t e d sea t s according to t h e i r mansabs. 
But the nobles who have excel led in t h e i r s i nce r i t y , i n t e g r i t y , 
service and favours, should be a l lo ted t h e i r proper place or 
they be assigned special d i s t i n c t i o n in t h e i r sea ts . The 
governors, however, were not permitted to assume royal a i r s , 
1. Obviously subject to the approval of the Emperor, '//hen on 
h i s appointment Murad asked t^ /ro persons of h i s choice and 
named them to accompany him for Malwa, Akbar only allowed 
one See Akbamama, I I I (Trans . ) , p.914. Ismail Quli Khan 
as Vakil and Mukhtar Beg as Bakhshi and several others 
acconpanied Murad for Malwa. See Akbarnania,III ,pp. 599-600. 
2. Akbamama, I I , p.598. 
3. Ibid. , p.604. 
4. Microfilm in the Department of History, no. 29, ff. 401b-404b 
of Akbarnama Ms. Br.Mus. Add,27247(This wil l be referred 
ahead with the abbreviat ion of Mic.) 
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or to copy the inpe r i a l court in the execution of those 
po^A«rs which v/ere the pecu l i a r symbols of royal ty . Jahangir, 
in the s ix th regnal year got the information tha t some 
governors were imi ta t ing the inpe r i a l regalia . He, therefore , 
ordered the Bakhsis to c i r cu la t e orders t ha t they should not 
do so in future. The governors were ordered not to observe 
Jharokha darshan, not to ask t h e i r o f f ice rs to keep guard on 
or salute them, avoid from engaging e lephan t - f igh t s , not to 
i n f l i c t punishment of bl inding, or mut i la t ion of any limb. 
He also forbade the governors tha t not to compel anyone to 
accept Islam, not to confer t i t l e s on servants , nor order royal 
servants to do kornish or p ros t r a t i on , nor force singers to be 
present i n attendance as in the imperial court , nor beat drums 
1 \-ihen they went out nor to seal anything they wrote . 
Secret Council of the Subahdar -
The Subahdar had to adorn h i s Secret Council for the 
discussion of crucia l matters and seeking advice, with men of 
2 
s ince r i ty , i n t e g r i t y and t r u s t . When Prince Murad was 
governor of Kalwa, Akbar di rected him to consult Ismail Quli 
Khan in the f i r s t Instance on v i t a l matters of s t a t ec ra f t 
since Ismail Quli Khan and Jagannath, had dist inguished them-
selves by loya l ty to the Pr ince. However a t the same time, to 
1. Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri(R & B) , I , p. 205 
2. Mic. ,ff. ^1b-A04b; Jagannath was one of the several 
important o f f icers who accompanied Murad for the government 
?nH Shf* .S^eRefaqat A.Khan, The Kachchwahas Under Akbar 
And Jahangir . p. 146. ' ——^ 
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give uninvited advice to the governor was regarded punishable . 
Such an advice was tendered by Badauni to P i r Muhammad in 1562 
vAiile he was governor of Malwa. Of course the governor was 
also advised to exercise economy of words as v/ell as of s en t i -
ment and to behave very carefu l ly in society to shun fr ivolous 
conpany and avoid men of no consequence. 
As the Mughal government was highly cent ra l i sed 
obviously the Mughal emperors did not favour much delegation 
of au thor i ty to the provincia l governors. The governor's 
powers and functions were careful ly defined. These were th ree-
fold in na ture - Civ i l , Mi l i ta ry and J u d i c i a l . Abul Fazl s t a t e s 
tha t the Subahdar was to regard h is office of command as that 
of a guardian and the t roops and the people were under h i s 
orders and t h e i r welfare depended upon h i s Judicious adminis-
t r a t i on . He should keep a l l c lasses of the people in h i s 
province pleased by h i s good behaviour and prevent oppression 
L 
oi the weak by the strong , 
Civil - Being the executive head of the en t i re 
province the governor was responsible for the general adminis-
t r a t i o n , welfare, secur i ty and prosper i ty of the people. His 
recommendations about the mansabdars under him were accorded 
1. Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh,II. pp. 100-01. 
2. Ain- i -Akbar i . I I . p .38 . 
^' Ain-i-Akbari .TI. pp. 37-38. 
A. Jadunath Sarkar, Mughal Administration, p . 39, 
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due weightage and given ef fec t to by the Emperor and therefore 
i t was the Subahdar's duty to recomraend only deserving officials 
for promotion . The governor had to keep ip law and order, 
carry out royal orders and regula t ions , help regular co l l ec -
t ion of revenue and p ro t ec t c i v i l r i gh t s of the people. A 
bi l ingual hasbul hukum of Shihabuddin Ahmad Khan, the governor 
of Malwa dated 978H suggests tha t the orders of the Emperor 
were sent to the governor of the province and i t was governor 
who c i rcu la ted the royal farman with h i s hasbul hultum. I t 
contains eleven l i n e s on the obverse in shikasta Persian and 
fourteen l i n e s in Hindi (mixture of Persian and Nimadi) and 
there i s a seal inpress ion of Shihabuddin Ahmad Khan, in the 
centre of the tenth l i n e from the top. The farman contains on 
the reverse the endorsement in four l i n e s with seal . On the 
top of t h i s hasbul hukum i s wri t ten " Farman Jalaluddin 
Muhammad Akbar Badshah Ghazi" and below i t " Hukum-i-
Shihabuddin Ahmad Khan Hasani" ^. 
I t was the bounden duty of the governor to take l i v e l y 
i n t e r e s t in promoting agr icu l tu re and enhance revenue r e a l i s a -
ref rac tory elements and work 
t ion of the s t a t e as well as to suppress/for the prosper i ty of 
the peasantry. In 1576, Akbar sent Shihabuddin Ahmad Khan to 
Malwa as governor of the province as he was dist inguished for 
a b i l i t y and cherishing of the peasantry^. We have information 
1. Ibid. , p. 39 
^' l'^'"^^,^^^* '^ Bilingual Hasbul Hukam of Shihabuddin Ahmad 
o ^ ^ i ^ h S ^ ' ^ i ' ^ ' ^ ' ^ r ' / ' " ^ ' '^^' VV.21^~12, S.K.Bhat?,. Seals 
3. Akbarna | aVi l i !p r^70 ' ' ^^ ^^^cuments, p. 51. 
^5 
of J a fa r Khan the governor of Malwa from 1658 to 1663 
working hard for the increase of revenue of the province and 
es tab l i sh ing law and order . He also devoted h i s a t t en t ion 
to the p rosper i ty of the peasantry who were in d i s t r e s s from 
the exp lo i t a t ions of the loca l zatnindars ever since the l a t e r 
years of Shahjahans reign. This inforaa t ion c lea r ly poin ts 
out tha t the provincia l governor' s most important duty was 
to save the peasants from the unnecessary explo i ta t ion of the 
zamindars and revenue c o l l e c t o r s , improve agr icu l ture , 
He was also required to co l l ec t the t r i b u t e due from 
the neighbouring or cons t i tuen t vassal chiefs or zamindars 
and to arrange for i t s safe convoy to iiiTperial t reasury. But 
he could not exercise au thor i ty over those having d i rec t 
r e l a t ions with the '"entre, unless he was espec ia l ly authorised 
or favoured^. For ins tance , Nasiri Khan, the governor of Mai 
during Shahjahan's reign took act ion against the zamindar of 
Kunar and even asked addi t ional from the Emperor to punish the 
zamindar who had stopped sending annual t r i bu t e and disowned 
al legiance to the Mughals . 
A parvana of the governor of Malwa dated 1691 s i g n i f i -
cantly rhrov/s l i g h t on the l en i en t r e l ig ious outlook of the 
Mughal Emperor Aurangzeb in giving exemption to the Brahmins 
1. Ain- i -Akbar i , I I , p .39. 
2. P. Saran, Provincial Government of The Kughals, p. 187. 
3. Lahori, I I , pp. 370-72. 
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from Jaz i a i n the sarkar of Sarangpur, subah Malwa and 
simultaneously cBrefuiness and s t r i c t n e s s of the Mughal 
governor in the enforcement of the Imperial order. The 
t ex t of the parv/ana of the subahdar of Malwa to the Jaz ia 
co l l e c to r of pargana Shajapur in the sarkar of Sarangpur 
which i s dated 1691, reads as fo l lows; -
" Be i t known to the Jaz ia t ax -co l l ec to r of 
pargana Shajapur in the sarkar Sarangpur of 
Subah Malwa t h a t Chakrapani, Brahmdatta, " o r a r j i , 
Mohan, Pitambar, Narottam, Hameshwar, Jajan, 
Av;anti, La lo j i , Indra j i and Narwesar, Brahmins 
of the said pargana represented t h a t they are 
poor and feed themselves on alms. They vrere 
exempted from the Jaz ia tax by a sanad issued by 
the darogha Jaz i a , but insp i te of i t , you are 
imposing thesa id tax on them. I t i s hereby 
ordered, there fore , tha t according to the sanad 
issued by the Royal Order- whose digni ty i s very 
high- they are exempted from the Jazia as from 
old. Present and future daroghas ought not to 
be s t r i c t and should not disobey t h i s order. (For 
the kind act) the Brahmins should pray for the 
Emperor's heal th and prosper i ty . You should never 
ac t against t h i s order . Dated 6th Rajab in the 1 year 33rd j a l u s . '• 
This document c l ea r ly ind ica tes the broad and bene-
volent outlook of the Emperor Aurangzeh towards his non-Muslim 
subjects in r ea l i s i ng Jaz ia and also poin ts out tha t those who 
1. B. R. Bhalerao, Exemption From the Jaz ia Tax secured By The 
Brahtnins of Ojjain*, PIHC, Gwalior, 1952. 
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were poor and incapable to pay Jaz la were l en i en t l y given 
exemption from t h i s tax. However h i s t o r i a n s l i k e Jadunath 
Sarkar in h i s book Anecdotes of Aurangzeb i nd i c t s him levying 
Jaz ia r e l e n t l e s s l y ^ The above quoted document also shows 
the vigi lance and s t r i c t n e s s of the governor in checking the 
oppression and h is ac t iveness in ge t t ing the compliance of 
the Royal order. 
Under h i s c i v i l dut ies the governor was responsible 
for general law and order . For t h i s purpose he had Faujdars 
in the d i s t r i c t s , Thanadcrs in the sub-division of the d i s t r i c t 
and the Kotwals in the tovms. He was held responsible in 
cases of roads robbfry as has been indicated by the following 
ins tance . During the reign of Jahangir the governor of Malwa 
Mir Jamaluddin Husain, did not allow an English caravan to 
depart unless they gave in wri t ing absolving him of a l l the 
blame i f i t were robbed . In another case Aurangzeb was 
reported from Ujjain in Malwa tha t the rebel Umr Khan had 
attacked a v i l lage in pargana Rampur and looted the property 
of Gopal Singh Zamindar a t night . The governor was ordered 
by the Emperor to chast ise the robbers and demolish t h e i r for t 3 
The governor was required to construct and repa i r \forks 
of publ ic u t i l i t y - r e se rvo i r s , wel ls , water-courses, gardens 
and s a r a i s , and also to l ay orchards and gardens . Above a l l 
1. Jadunath Sarkar, Ancedotes of Aurangzeb, p.127. 
2. English I-'actgries, ' i6l8-21, p.230» Roc, pp. 210,215. 
5. Akhbarat-J-Darbar-i-Mualla. I6th May, 1695. 
A. Ain- i -Akbar i , I I , pp.39-AO. 
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for the smooth running of the administrat ion he had to arrange 
^cret i n t e l l i gence service and in t h i s employment he should 
se lec t honest , prudent, t ru th fu l and uncovetous men because 
i t was t h i s agency tha t served as the backbone of administra-
t ive organisa t ion. I t could detect and curb the misdeeds, 
re f rac tor iness of the zamindars and conspirators. On i t depended 
the secur i ty and t ranqxi i l i ty of the province. 
Mil i tary -
The governor waa reaponsibl© for th© organisat ion , 
maintenance ana leadership of the provincia l array as the term 
Sipah Salar in the Ain-i-Akbari i t s e l f denotes. Ke had to 
ensure despatch of feudatory contingents. But he was not allov^d 
to declare war on any chief or independent ru l e r without Imperial 
sanction. 
A very inpor tan t instance of the chief of Orcha(Undchah) 
subs tan t ia tes t h i s point very c lea r ly . In the year 1591 Prince 
Murad was appointed subahdar of Malwa. On the a r r iva l of the 
new subahdar in to the province, the zamindars of the Subah had 
to pay homage to the prov inc ia l governor. Therefore a l l the 
loca l zamindars came to pay him homage on h i s a r r i v a l . But the 
chief of Orcha Madhukar did not come. The prince informed the 
1. Ibid. , p . 39. 
2. ^ e l t in our maps Orcha» Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh.II. p . 378 
wri tes zamindar of Undehah> Akbamama,III, p.604 also. 
3. Akbarnama.III. pp.604-606 
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Central Government and Madhukar was severely reprimanded and 
ordered to do submission and obeisance to the new governor. 
Meanwhile, Madhukar had not submitted, and Murad in 
h is anger at tacked Orcha but was obliged to withdraw on 
account of Akbar's in te rven t ion . For t h i s ac t Murad and h i s 
of f icers were much reproved and ordered to readjust the losses 
of Madhukar and to immediately go back to Malwa. This 
incident c l ea r ly suggests tha t the Subahdars were not empowei^ ed 
to at tack the t e r r i t o r y of the zamlndars without get t ing 
sanction from the Central Government, except in cases of 
1 
exigency . 
juppression of refactory elements and rebe l l ions -
Under h i s mi l i t a ry functions the '"ubahdar was to be 
more v i g i l a n t in keeping eye over the a c t i v i t i e s of the 
zamindars, loca l people and h i s own o f f i ce r s . This way h i s 
mi l i tary functions included suppression of local rebe l l ions , 
carrying out mi l i ta ry operat ion for punishment of a l l re f rac-
tory elements and to go on mi l i t a ry expeditions whenever ordered 
by the Emperor. During the reign of Akbar Malwa was troubled 
by the pr inces known as the Mirzas who were d i s t an t r e l a t ions 
of Akbar. They were s ix brothers namely Ulugh Mirza, Shah Mirza, 
Ibrahim Husain Mirza, Mohammad Husain Mirza, Masud Husain Mirza 
and Aquil Husain Mirza. Of whom the l a s t four rebel led together 
1. Akbarnama.III. pp. 604-606. 
AO 
With two sons of the e l d e s t Ulugh Mirza and Shah Mirza. 
They had been provided wi th ass ignments i n the Sambhal and 
Azampur d i s t r i c t s ' ' . They rose and occupied some of the 
government parganas and when Munim Khan marclied a g a i n s t 
them they f l e d i n t o Malwa and d i s t u r b e d the province twice 
i n 1567-68. The r e b e l l i o n was crushed by Shihabuddin Ahmad 
Khan as he was s en t to he lp the governor and peace and o rde r 
was r e s t o r e d i n Malwa . 
There were Bfails and Gonds i n Malwa who t roub led the 
o f f i c e r s a t t i m e s . In Dec.1632, one Bhagi ra th Bhi l , the 
zamindar of the Khata Kher i , who had not submit ted t i l l then 
to any governor of Malwa, r e l y i n g i^on h i s s t ronghold uncon-
que rab l e , committed c e r t a i n e x c e s s e s . Therefore Nas i r i Khan, 
Khan-i-Dauran, the governor of Malwa went to punish him. On 
r e c e i v i n g in format ion of the governor^, march a g a i n s t him, 
Bhagirath was alarmed and sought the mediat ion of h i s neighbour-
Sangram, the zamindar of Kunar, to i n t e r c e d e f o r him. He 
promised to be l o y a l and compliant and pay a r e g u l a r subsidy 
fo r the occv^iation of the f o r t which fo r a long time had been 
h i s home. Moreover he sought excuse f o r pe r sona l a t t endance 
a t c o u r t . The evasive terras t endered by Bhagi ra th did not 
s a t i s f y the governor and he resumed h i s march. Bhagira th l o s t 
1. Muntakhab-u t -Tawar ikh , I I , p p . 8 5 - 9 1 ' Akbarnama,II ,pp. 279-?B1, 
T a b a q a t - i - A k b a r l , I I . pp.204^216» The J a g i r d a r s of the 
v i c i n i t y t r e a t e d them as mere marauders and expe l l ed them 
from Sambhal, where from they proceeded t o Malv/a. See Bri^f^s, 
I I , p . 2 2 D . 
2. Akbamama,I I . op. 313, 329-331/ Muntakhab-ut -Tawar ikh . I I , 
pp .102 , 106-107. 
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courage and surrendered the f o r t to the governor on a 
promise of forgiveness and safe conduct. Khan-i-Dauran 
occi?)ied i t on Dec. 24,1632 and caused the prayers to be 
done in the name of the Eniperor(Shahjahan) and sanct i f ied 
1 i t with Muslim r i t e s . 
A decade l a t e r while once again Khan-i-Dauran was 
the governor of Malwa, he had to go to suppress one more 
refrectory chief On the death of Sangram, the zaminaar of 
Kunar who was loyal to the Kughal government, h i s chief 
of f icer Karvi Gond deprived his son Bhtpat of the s t a t e , v/hich 
he occupied himself. Marvi Gond also throv^n off al legiance 
to the Mughals and stopped rendering payment of the annual 
t r i b u t e . Following him many other ^amindars witliheld t h e i r 
dues and showed defiance. 
Thus the s i t ua t i on demanded s t e m act ion of the 
provincial governor and Nasiri Khan marched to punish the 
rebel . On April 26, 1645, he encountered a h o s t i l e army 
consis t ing of 5000 Gonds supported by seven or ei/;ht hunared 
musketeers who blocked h i s way. The brave Khan dispersed 
the rebel force a f t e r giving them a br ief f ight . Marvi Gond 
was hor r i f i ed seeing the determination of Khan-i-Dauran. He 
asked Mirza Wali and Govind Das two t rus ted followers of the 
governor for negot ia t ions but the e f fo r t s f a i l ed . Certainly 
the fo r t v/as too strong to be captured ea s i l y and therefore 
1. Lahori, I , pp. 449-50. 
k2 
Nasiri Khan asked Shahjahan to send two big guns and r e -
inforcements. On reaching t h i s reinforcement the governor 
opened the siege of the f o r t , bombarded i t and Marvi Gond 
surrendered and came to see Khan-i-Dauran. The governor 
occupied the fo r t and put i t in charge of h i s brother and 
garrisoned i t with a contingent of 500 horse and 700 match-
lock men . 
Thus we see t ha t Khan-i-Dauran acted very pron-ptly 
and sippressed the ref rac tory elements securing law and 
order in the province. Khan-i-Dauran was one of the most 
successful governors of Malwa and that i s why he served for 
the longest span during the reign of Shahjahan. 
During the l a t e r years of Aurangzeb' s reign while he 
was enga-ed in the Deccan Malwa witnessed a rebel l ion in 1685 
by Pahar Singh Gaur, a Rajput zamindar of Indrakhi in western 
Bundelkhand and was serving as Fau.1dar of Shahabad Dhamdhera 
in Malwa. Pahar Singh rose to rebe l l ion and s ta r ted plunder-
ing in the v i l l ages of Malwa. Rai Muluk Chand was o f f i c i a t ing 
as governor in the absence of Prince Muhammad Azam. He went 
to si5)press the rebe l l ion by the order of Aurangzeb and 
i n f l i c t e d a severe defeat on Pahar Singh in which the rebel 
was s l a in . 
But the r e f rac to r iness was continued by Pahar Singh's 
son Bhagwant. Rai Huliik Chand once again advanced against hira 
1. L a h o r i . I I , pp. 370-72. 
^3 
and a f t e r a tough b a t t l e Bhagwant was k i l l e d . Muluk Chand 
returned back to Gv/alior cu t t ing off Bhagwant's head. But 
in the very night of h i s re turn he died of cholera. 
Thus we see t h a t i t was the most important duty of 
the governor to keep v i g i l on the ref rac tory and rebel l ious 
elements and he had to be always prepared to crush any head 
ra ised agains t imperial au thor i ty . 
The following dut ies were entrus ted to the provincial 
governors by the High Li wan in the mi l i t a ry framev/ork of h i s 
functions: (a) to keep a l l c lasses of the people pleased and 
sat isf ied- ' to prevent oppression of the weak; (c) to recommend 
worthy zaraindars for pro'motion as h i s recommendation was given 
weight by the Empeix>r; to send t\^ ro despatches to the Emj^ ieror 
by dak chowki informing him matters of the province* not to 
release roboersC by taking anything from them). He was further 
directed to obtain information from the well-informed men of 
the province as to how many r e c a l c i t r a n t zamindars were reauired 
to be subdued by force. The est imation of the Sehbandi troops, 
that i s , i r r e g u l a r troops employed to a s s i s t in revenue 
co l lec t ion e t c . somewhat l i k e the armed po l i ce , was also 
required for running the v/ork of control and administrat ion 
and in case h i s r e ta ine rs ( Tabinan) and Sehbandai were inadequate 
he had to send p e t i t i o n for addi t ional force . 
1. Jadunath Sarkar, Mughal Administration, pp. 38-40. 
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Though the governor was not al lowed to rasike v.-ar on 
a f euda to ry s t a t e as a l r e a d y mentioned but i n case he 
made peace , the terms agreed ipon were s u b j e c t to r a t i f i c a t i o n 
by the Emperor v/ho would tone them down o r d i sa l low them as 
inadequa te i f he thought i t necessary. So both a c t i o n s v/ere 
1 
bound to the approval of t he Emperor . 
The m i l i t a r y r o l e of the governors of Kalwa inc reased 
during the l a s t yea r s of Aurangzeb 's r e i g n when a number of 
r e b e l l i o n s occured In Maiwa and f u r t h e r Maratha i n c u r s i o n s 
c r e a t e d a l o t of t r o u b l e to the Subal-idars of Malwa i n keeoing 
c o n t r o l over the p rov ince^ and t h a t d i s i n t e g r a t e d peace , 
p r o s p e r i t y and u n i t y of Malwa. 
Governor and Faujdar s imu l t aneous ly -
A governor could be given the charge of the Fau.jdar 
as we l l . On 5 J a n . , 1 7 0 4 , Abu Nasr Khan(Shais ta Khan I I ) , the 
governor of Malv/a was a l so appointed t h ° Faujdar of Mandu on 
the t r a n s f e r of Mawazish Khan. But he was proved weak and 
i n c o n p e t e n t dur ing the Maratha r a i d s of 170>-A and v/as disniissed 
by the Emperor from the governorsh ip of Malwa . 
1. S.R.Sharma, Mughal Government And Admin i s t r a t i on , p . 239. 
2. H i s to ry of Aurangzeb. Vol.V, pp.292-301* Raghubir Singh, 
Malwa In T r a n s i t i o n , pp .24-70 . 
3. Akhbara t - i -Darba r - i~Mual l a , 3 Feb. , 1704. 
M a a s i r - i - A l s m g i r i , p . 483. 
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Additional charge -
I t seems tha t sometimes the Emperor could not decide 
the name of the governor fo r a p a r t i c u l a r province in time 
and t h a t province was held by the govemcrof another province. 
I t was done in cases of exigency a l so . Here are a few 
ins tances v;hen mi l i t a ry function of the governor of Malwa 
increased with addi t ional charges. In 1611-12,Khan-i-Azam 
Mirza Aziz Koka was having charge of the Subahdar of rialwa 
v/ith aadi t iona l charge of the Deccan and the same charge was 
held by Shahnawaz Khan Safavi in 1647-^ . During the l a s t 
years of Aurangzeb on 3 Aug. ,1704-^, Bidar Bakht was appointed 
governor of Malwa in addi t ion to Aurangabad(Khandesh) . His 
governorship of the province was fu l l of a c t i v i t y as he had 
to move from Malwa to Khandesh or vice versa according to the 
s i tua t ion . 
Jud ic ia l functions -
Besides h is c i v i l and mi l i ta ry ob l iga t ions , the 
adminis t ra t ion of j u s t i c e also came under the purview of the 
Subahdar. In fact there was no seperation of powers between 
executive and the j ud i c i a ry . The governor held the court for 
the dispensat ion of j u s t i c e . 
1. M.Athar Al i , The Apparatus of Empire, p. 52. 
2. I b i d . , p . 228. 
3. Ahkan>-i-Alamgiri. f f .19a , 75b, 131a, 132b, 13Ab/ Akbarat-i-
lJarbar-i-MuaIla.3Aug. .170^; Haasii- i-Alamgiri .p.A8 3. 
4. History of Aurangzeb, Vol.V, pp. 298-99^' Maasir- i -Alamrir i . 
Jjp. •4/1,470, AS3. Ilhandesh was to be governed by a deputy 
of prince Bidar Bakht. 
o 
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Subahdar's Court -
The governor, l i k e the Emperor, se t apart a day 
for adriiinistering j u s t i c e in person . In connection with 
the adcrdnistration of j u s t i c e he was d i rec ted to observe 
the utmost expedition and not to t rouble the people by 
undue delay. In t ry ing cases he was not to be sa t i s f i ed 
with witnesses and oaths but to inves t iga te the facts of 
the case personal ly and to deal the p a r t i e s with courtesy". 
Tl:e Cuazi and other law of f ice rs attended the court and 
nelped the governor in deciding cases. The court of the 
governor was both an o r ig ina l and Appellate court , and being 
the viceregent of the Emperor he heard appeals from a l l the 
courts located within the Subah including even those from 
the court of Qazi-i-Subah^. In o r ig ina l cases, the Subahdar 
usually sa t as a single judge and appeals ag;ainst h is judge-
ment went to the AppeUate Courts a t the Centre. In the pro-
ceeding of cases of appeal he sat on a Bench of which ^ a z i - i -
Subah was a constant member, uriless the appeal was from the 
court of Qazi-i-Subah. The governor took the law from law 
of f ice rs and pronounced judgement. In case, hov/ever, there 
was not suf f ic ien t l ega l evidence, but the Subahdar and the 
1. Early Travels, p . 326. 
2. Aln- i -Akbar i . I I . pp. 38-39 
3. P.Saran, Provincial Government of The r;ughals, pp. 362-363. 
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o f f i c i a l s of the court were convinced of the offence, the 
accused was sentenced . Akbar in the 30th regnal year, 
acDong other i n s t ruc t ions to some newly appointed jud ic ia l 
o f f i ce r s , enjoined on them to report to the Emperor if the 
2 governor was faced with a dilemma on questions of importance. 
Above a l l the governor was'an absolute lord, in the 
s t r i c t e s t sense of the term. He was in h i s own person the 
intendant of j u s t i c e , the parl iament, the pres idal court. '-^ 
^» • • • 
Crimes and Puriishments -
In Mughal India provincia l governors and other execu-
t ive o f f i ce r s were not allov/ed to award cap i ta l punishment in 
an a rb i t r a ry manner. By h i s farman in 1502, Akbar forbade the 
provincia l governors to award death punishment without h i s 
permission , although Manucci observe 
empowered to confirm death sentence . 
s t h a t the governor was 
Mirat-i-Ahmadi contains a copy of Aurangzeb's farman 
d i rec t ing the governors of the subah with important i n s t r u c -
t ions regarding the adminis t ra t ion of J u s t i c e . The farman 
reads thus! 
1. Mlrat-i-Ahmadi , 1 , p.275. 
2. Akbarnama.III, p.477. 
3. Be rn i e r , I , p . 268. 
4. Akbarnama.III.p.559» Mirat-i-Ahmadi.I , p.165. 
5. ivanucci .III , p . 264. 
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" I t was wr i t ten on the 25th of the month of 
Safar, may Ctod end i t with goodness and victory 
of the I6th year of Royal Ascension to the 
throne. Administrators of the Subah should 
know tliat i t i s reported to His Majesty tha t 
delay i s caused in investi/3;atinp the a f fa i r s of 
persons who are imprisoned in the Subah on 
occasions for ce r t a in offences. Their cases are 
not decided and s e t t l e d so t ha t innocent persons 
may be free from t h e i r c a p t i v i t y and an offenaer 
may get punishment. All energies of His Majisty 
are d i rec ted t h a t none should suffer bias and 
regre t . None should remain in cap t iv i ty on no 
account. A royal order i s issued tha t act ion 
should be taken in respect of these persons in 
accordance with sect ions mentioned in body of 
h i s farman so t h a t none may suffer cap t iv i ty 
without a reason" . 
The above farraan has t h i r t y three clauses e-uiding 
punishments for d i f fe ren t crimes. A few of them are s ta ted 
2 here . I f a man coT-mtt?^  t he f t repeatedly he should be kept in 
j a i l a f t e r flogging t i l l he I'epents # I f a person i s proved to 
be a robber the Qaazi should punish him according to law. 
Punishment should commensurate with the crime. Confirmed 
mischief-mongers who commit dacoity ana cause injury to v/ealth 
1. Mirat-i-Ahmadi, p.2A8. 
2. Mirat-i-Ahmadi, pp. 248-252. 
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and l i f e , should be punished a f te r the g u i l t i s proved. 
Girasias ' ' and zamindars who are mischievous, rebel l ious 
and confirmed offenders should be k i l l ed for public 
benef i t . If someone s e l l s wine in a c i t y or v i l lage of 
Islam, he should be severely flogged on l ega l proof. 
Murderers, whose murder of a person i s proved by re l ig ion 
and wnich i s commonly ce r t a in should be imprisoned. Their 
3 
cases should be reported to His Majesty . 
Thus the subahdar had a l o t of work in the exercise 
of h i s c i v i l , mi l i ta ry and jud ic i a l du t ies and obviously a 
competent man equipped with a l l the three a b i l i t i e s was 
appointed the governor of the province. 
1. They were ' theev ish ' who l ived in the h i l l s of Malwa 
and often looted caravans. Some hundred of tliem could 
have looted had William Finch(l608-11) not reached 
these alongwlth t h e i r caravan. Early Travels, pp. 1*!+3-44, 
167. ~ 
2. For a drunkard Akbar has ordered tha t he should be 
inprlsoned, beaten and should be refused admittance to 
your presence (Akbar was giving i n s t r u c t i o n to prince 
Murad Subahdar of Malwa in 1591 on h i s query) and awarded 
v^atever punishment t h a t may be found su i t ab l e . 
3. Perhaps for ascer ta in ing Capital Punishment. 
CHAPTER-III 
AIMINISTRATIVE ORGANISATION I I ; THE 
PROVINCIAL BUREAUCRACY 
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For administrative convenience,viability and efficient 
execution of v*ork the Mughals had divided the Qnpire into 
Subahs. rxiring the Sultanate period there were administrative 
divisions known as iqtas and military areas under goveraors 
given different designations like iqtadars, walis, muqtas, 
hakims, amirs, maliks etc.) and tributory or feudatory chiefs. 
But this system was not uniformly enforced. Bab&r and Humayun 
depended upon the existing system with some variations. Sher 
Shah established a fairly centralised system of administration 
by infusing a new spirit into the older institutions. The 
theory of Qanungo that Sher Shah had no provinces but only 
sarkars and pargaHas has been contested and disproved by 
Pomatma Saran. In fact Sher Shah had several provinces, for 
example, Malwa, Punjab and Ajmer under powerful governors. 
Under the Mughals Akbar started with administrative 
innovations and a significant change effected by him was the 
establishment of aregular system of provincial administration. 
The small administrative units numbering accounting for nearly 
2 
fifty under Sher Shah were altered by Akbar as he instituted 
a division of the empire to twelve provinces in vfanuary 1580.-^  
1. S.R. Shatma, Mughal Govt. And Administration, p, 256. 
2. S.R. Sharma, Mughal Govt. And Administration, p. 237. 
3. Akbamama. Ill, p. 282, Not in 1795 as P. Saran says 
( See P. Saran Provincial Government of The Muj?hals, 
p. 77. 
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Thus a uniform system of administration with officers bearing 
the same titles and having the same official language, i.e,, 
Persia uniformity of rules and regulations and administrative 
procedure and routine work was introduced and enforced by 
Akbar in all the proHinces of the empire. The view held by 
Pannatma Saran that under Akbar and his successors there 
were two types of provinces, viz., regular provinces under 
direct imperial rule and the subordinate states seems to be 
oversimplified. In fact the subordinate states, ruled over by 
Incian Chiefs who acknowledged overlordship of Akbar, officially 
formed part of the provinces in whose Jurisdiction they fell 
and were called as districts (sarkars) and sometimes even as 
parganahs. They were not called states although their rulers 
enjoyed full autonomy, and were not'provinces' of any category. 
Division and sub~diyision of a Province - A Mughal Subah 
was divided into a number of sarkars and each sarkar consisted 
2 
of several parganahs, Moreland , however, gives an impression 
that the administrative and fiscal divisions were quite diffe-
rent from each other as they existed in the Mughal empire. 
His assertion is that the jurisdiction of a Faujdar extended 
over an administrative charge quite different and independent 
of the fiscal units of the sarkar and the parganah, P.Saran^ 
1. P.Saran, Provincl&l Government of The Mughals, pp.70-71. 
Saran makes another arbitrary divisionoi'^he provinces 
into major provinces and minor provinces. There is no 
evidence to show that there was any such division under 
Akbar. 
2. Moreland, Journal of Indian Historv_, Vol,II, 1927. 
3. P.Saran, Provincial Govt,of The Mughals, pp, 88-109. 
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disproves the theory propounded by Moreland and asserts that 
such a distinction did not exist. He, however, says that the 
administrative charge and fiscal ^Jurisdiction of a district 
coincided with each olher. Further to deal with this contro-
versy an attempt has been made to establish "that the -auodari 
constituted an independent administrative unit and its terri-
torial limits varied in place and time".'' This tends to effec-
tively establish what Moreland had propounded earlier and the 
proposition amounts to suggest that there existed besides the 
sub-division of sarkars and parganahs, the sub-division of 
Fau;)daris. 
However, on a perusal of the evidence available, we find 
that the regular divisions and sub-divisions in the Subah were 
the sarkars and the parganahs, and the examples of Faujdaris 
only refer to seme exceptional cases arising out of special 
administrative considerations. It is also significant that in 
the Mughal administration the terra faujdar and Faujdari denote 
the meaning of an administrator and his charge. 
AIWINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE AND ITS WORKING: 
As regards administrative structure of the provincial 
government the Mughals established the same net work of official 
as in the Centre. The head of the province was Sipah Salar or 
Subahdar who came to be termed as Nazim under the successor of 
1. Neman A, Siddiqul, *The Faujdar and Faujdari Under the 
Mughals, Medieval India Quarterly, Vol. IV, pp. 22-35. 
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Akbar* As the role and functions of the Subahdar has been dis-
cussed at length in a separate chapter, here only a discussion 
of the provincial officers and functionaries other than the 
Subahdar follows. 
Next to Subahdar in official hierarchy, though not in any 
vay subordinate to him was the Diwan. Virtually these two 
principal officers between them shared the responsibility of 
efficient working of the administrative mpchinery. The Diwan 
was basically responsible for reveneue, civil Justice and a 
•1 
general supervision over the departuient of Sadr. The other 
important Officers who served at the level of provincial admi-
nistration were the Bakhashi, the Sadr the Mir Adl, the Qazi, 
2 
the Kotwal, the Mir was and the Waqia Nawis. 
APPOINTMENT OF PROVINCIAL OFFICERS; 
The provincial Diwan was appointed iunder a hasb-ul-
hukum of the Emperor (written by the Wazir) and a sanad bearing 
the seal of wazir or the imperial Diwan. The provincial Sadr 
was appointed by an imperial sanad on the recommendation of the 
Sadr-us-Sudur and the sanad bore his seal also. The Qazi of the 
Subah as well as those of the towns and parganahs were appointed 
1. P.Saran, Provincial Government of the Mughal, p. 17Q. 
2. Akbamama. Ill, p. 282. Abul Fazl says and in 
every province he appointed a Viceroy (Sipah Salar), a 
Diwan, a takhshi, a Mir Adl, a Sadr, a Kotwal, a Mir 
Bahr (admiral) and a Waqia Nawis (Recorder)". 
3. Mirat, sup. 173, Jadunath Sarkar, Mughal Administration, 
p. ^2. 
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on the nomination and under the seal of the Sadr-us-Sudur by 
an imperial sanad which was obtained through the office of the 
Sadr of the province and not directly, '^ The provincial Bakhshi 
who often worked as the Waqia Nawis was s imilar ly appointed 
through the office of the Mir Bakhshi under his sea l . Another 
off icer appointed by the imperial sanad issued d i r ec t from the 
office of the Sadr-us-Sadur was the Muhtasib of the province 
2 
as well as of the towns. 
Besides these officers there were a number of officers 
at the sarkar and parganah level. The powers and functions of 
the officials at the provincial and local administration has 
been discussed here. 
The_Proyincial Diwan - In the province the office of 
the Diwan was the most important next to the Subahdar and 
functioned independently of him. He was appointed under a 
hasb-ul-hukum of the Emperor (written by the Wazir) and a sanad 
bearing the seal of the Wazir or the imperial Diwan.-^  He acted 
directly under the orders of the imperial Diwan and was in 
every way answerable to him. His nain responsibility was to 
keep intact the financial structure of the Subah and to arrnage 
for the realization of the government dues fully in time. The 
Subahdar and the Diwan both had to keep a strict and jealous 
1. P.Saran, Provincial Government Of The Mughals, p. 176. 
2. P.Saran, Provincial Go'^ernmentof The Mughals,pp. 176-77. 
3. Mi rat, sup. 173• Jadunath Sarkar, Mughal Administration, 
p. ^ 2. 
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watch on each other. It was advantageous in the sense that the 
Centre had a real picture of the activities of both of them by 
getting report from them at the headquarters. 
The provincial Diwan was subordinate to the imperial 
2 
Diwan and entered in to constant correspondence with him. After 
appointment when the provincia l Diwan s ta r t ed for h i s province 
he had to take leave not only of the Emperor but a lso of the 
High Diwan. 
The functions of the provincial Diwan can be obtained 
in d e t a i l from Hidayat-ul-Qawaid and the Aurangzeb's farman 
included in the Mirat-i-Ahmadi I . We a r e , adding below a summary 
from the t r ans l a t i on of Hidayat-ul»Qawaid as given by Jadunath 
Sarkar.-^ 
1. Jadunath Sarkar has quoted ins tances of clashes between 
the Governor and the Diwan. I t seemed that the former 
wielded grea ter au thor i ty as the executive had of the 
province-. Wazir Khanfi, the Diwan of Bengal was recal led 
by Jahangir because Islam Khan, the governor did not want 
him, Similady Khan-i-Dauran, the governor of Orissa, pro-
tes ted against the arrogant ways of Muhammad Hashim, and 
the imperial chancellor removed him.(P.Saren, Provincial 
Govt. Of The Mughals, p . 195 a lso quoting Sarkar -
Studies in Mughal India , pp. 221^222), 
2. Akbar issued an order in 1596 tha t a l l provincial Diwan 
shoikld report t h e i r proceedings to His Majesty in accord-
dance with the suggestions of the Imperial Diwan Khwaja 
S,'amsuddin. (Akbarnama . I I I , p . 670), The rea l aim of th i s 
order i s not c lear(P.Saran Provincial Govt. Of The Mughals, 
p . 189). A succinct and comprehensive account of the Diwan's 
du t ies i s given in the Mirat-i-/Jamadi, Sup., 173; Sarkar, 
Mughal Administration, p . 42) , 
3 , Jadunath Sarkar, Mughal.,AaaiinUii:ati.ca, P. 42; Mi ra t - i -
Ahmadi (Tr , ) (Baroca), pp, 2A8-5_). 
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"Cause the extension of cultivation and habitation in 
the villages. Watch over the imperial treasury, that 
no body may draw any money without due warrant, l^ hen 
due money is paid into the treasury from the chests 
of the fotahdars and other sources, give receipts 
(Qabz-ul-Wasul) to their agents. See that no amil 
exacts forbidden cess (abwab)", 
"At the end of every agrlcultur-al season ascertain 
from the original rough paper (Khasrah) the exertions 
and speculations of the amils, and recover for the 
imperial treasury whatever may be due from them on 
this account. Report bad or dishonest aralls to the High 
Diwan so that better men may be appointed in place of 
them". 
"If any amil has let arrears of revenue accumulate for 
many years, you should collect the due amount from the 
villages in question by easy instalments at the rate of 
5 per cent every season", 
"The taqavi loan given last year by the government 
should be realised in the first season of the present 
year. If they fail to pay or delay payment the govern-
ment will compel the Diwan and the amln to make the 
amount good". 
"Send the papers of your department to the imperial 
-J 
record office according to the regulations ," 
From the above instructions we find that it was the duty 
of the provincial Diwan to make efforts to promote cultivation 
and keep strict watch over the treasury so that no money can 
be taken without a proper warrant. He was to see that official 
do not exact forwidden cess. He 'ACU e-L.powered to change 
1. Some of these regulations are stated in Aurangzeb's 
farmans to Rasikdas. See Sarkar's Mughal Administration, 
pp. ^uk.^'^^, — 
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payment of revenue from one form in to anothei' for convenience 
of the cult ivators. Occasionally he acted as audi tor a lso . 
He undertook ful l control over the a l loca t ion of expenditure 
to d i f fe ren t departmentr 
The Diwan was required to a s s i s t the governor in es tab-
l i sh ing peace and order through proper revenue settlement and 
easing the problems of the peasantry and the general public 
as wel l . When Abdullah Khan Uzbek was made Hakira of Malwa, 
Khwaja Muinuddin Faranjdiudi was sent as Diwan of the province 
together with the former Khwaja Muinuddin Farankhudi had worked 
as one of the Diwans in the Diwan-i-Buyutat and had established 
his reputa t ion for i n t e g r i t y and a b i l i t y . Akbar's in s t ruc t ions 
to Khwaja Huinduddin Farankhudi were to enquire in to the posi t ion 
of the j a g i r s and to define Ihe Khelsa land. While the governor 
Abdullah Kher Uzbelk vvas to rule over Kalwa, the Diwan was to 
boost the s p i r i t s of the peasemtry to l a rge r e f for t s a t c u l t i -
vat ion. He was also to remedy the absenteeism which might have 
occured due to tht- nerching and counter marching of forces, and 
with the ass i s tance of other off icers who were tilso appointed 
"he was to a l l o t f i e f s according to the rule.s of e l t i n a l 
dominionc". 
In the systen. of epjiointing joint-governors the Divvan 
was a lso sent with the jo in t -governors . Mukhtar Beg was sent 
1. Wazir Khan was entrusted with the Diwani and auditorship 
of t h i s Subah (Bengal). See Riyaz-us-Salat in . p . 170. 
2. P.Saran, Provincial Government pf_The Mughal, p . 191. 
3. Akbamama, I I , p . 260, 
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-1 
as Diwan under this system in 1585-86 in Malwa. This system 
was, however, subsequently stopped. 
Faizi, while on the visit to Malwa, has praised the 
provincial Diwan Khwa^ Ja Muhib All, who was Diwan of the province 
in the year 1590-91. Faizi remarks that Muhib All was adminis-
2 
t e r i n g Malwa e f f i c i e n t l y . Fu r the r , we f ind , the same Diwan 
i s engaged in c rush ing the d i s t u r b i n g a c t i v i t i e s of the sons 
of Nazr Be. The sons of Nazar Be were having j a g i r i n Handia. 
Khwaja Muhib A l i , the Diwan, ga thered t o g e t h e r Jamaluddin Husain 
and o the r f i e f h o l d e r s of Malwa, and s e t fo r th to remedy m a t t e r s . 
The wicked men d i s p e r s e d thereupon on the advance of Muhib Ali 
and near Bi jagarh fought with the l a n d h o l d e r s and were de fea ted . 
Qambar Be was wounded and died."^ Thus, i t can be i n f e r r e d from 
t h i s i n s t a n c e t h a t i n t imes of exigency the Diwan did m i l i t a r y 
duty t o o . Besides h i s own con t ingen t the Diwan was a l s o given 
a fixed number of a d d i t i o n a l t r oops and a l s o an emergency fo rce . 
1. Akbamama, I I I , p . 511 , Muntakhab-ul-Tawarikh. I I , p . 5 1 . 
2 . S.A.A. R izv i , Re l ig ious And I n t e l l e c t u a l His tory of The 
Muslims In Akbar ' s Reign. p'.~~328. 
3 . Akbamama, I I I , p . 600 , 
4 . N i r a t , I I I , p . 173; P. Saran, P r o v i n c i a l QQy_QUiai&niLJlf 
The Mughals, p . 189; Jadunath Sa rka r , S tud ies In Mughal 
I n d i a , pp. 196-97. ~" ' 
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The Records maintained in the Dlwan's Office - The 
1 
office of the provincial Dlwan kept the following records: 
(a) Records dealing with the Executive Department 
and their anwwers together with separate files 
of the revenue of the raahals of the Khalsa, under 
the seals and signatures of the Qanungos and Zamin-
dars. The estimates, realisations and expenditure 
together with the Roznamcha and avari.la under the 
seal of the Karorl. 
(b) Reocrds dealing with the department of the mahals 
of jaglr lands in the order of the amount of sala-
ries granted by the Emperor. The papers of the 
mahals showing the balance in the same way as the 
records of Khalsa, and the dastur-ul-amals of 
parganahs concerning the land revenue and the salr 
."iihat (imposts), under the signatures of the 
Qanungos. 
(c) Record of the department of counting the wells in 
each pargana signed by the concerned Qanungo. 
(d) Records dealing with the Department of inams and 
commissions to headmen, Qanungos and Muqaddams, 
(e) Return of rates of commodities signed by the 
rates-clerk. 
(f) The account of the deposits in the treasury under 
the seals of Karorls and Fotahdars. 
1. P.Saran, Provincial Govt. Of The Mughals. p.192. Saran 
has prepared the list on the basis of British Museum 
Manuscript Add. 6588, fols. 72 b-73b. 
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(g) The Roznamcha of the income and expenditure. 
The provincial Diwan's office had a big record-room 
(Daftarkhana) where papers pertaining to all items in which 
some finance was involved were preserved. The copies of these 
records were prepared and sent to the imperial Diwan or at 
times the copies were preserved and the originals were despatched. 
However, the item that received his special attention was the 
revenue accounts of the mahals, and whenever there was any 
transfer of some mahals, a due note and return was prepared and 
despatched to the headquarters under his seal. 
Office Staff Of Provincial Diwan - The provincial Diwan 
served vital interests of the Empire in the province and in con-
sideration of the burden of work upon his shoulders and in order 
to maintain his efficiency he was allowed quite a substantial 
secretariat which included officers appointed by the Centre as 
1 
well as those appointed locally, by the provincial Diwan. 
The officers appointed by the centre were as follows: 
1. Peshkar - Secretary or personal assistant - under 
the seal of Chief Diwan. 
2. Derogha - Office superintendent who was also a niansab-
dar - under the seal of the Chief Diwan. 
3. Mushrif - Head-clerk appointed by imperial sanad and 
received a salary of Rs.40 per mensem. His office also 
included the inspection of the pan-amrket. 
1. P. Saran, Islamic Polity, p. 129. 
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4. Tahvildar-i-daftarkhana - Treasurer, appointed by 
imperial sanad and received a sa lary of Rs.40 per 
mensem. 
The off icers appointed by Diwan of the province were as 
follows: 
1. Munshi of the Kachahri. 
2. Huzur nawis - clerk dealing with the correspondence 
with the Central government. 
3 . Subah nawis - clerk dealing with the correspondence 
with the governor 's of f ice , 
4 . Muharrir-i-Khalsa - clerk of the 'Crown-lands'. 
5. Muhar r i r - i -da f t a r - i - t an - clerk incharge of disburse-
ment of the sa la ry . 
6. Muharr i r - i -daf tar paibaqi - clerk in charge of 
r ece ip t s and a r r e a r s . 
7 . Muharrir-i-Wazifa - the clerk in charge of st ipends 
of al.l k inds . 
8. Muharrir for weighing and measuring. 
Thus, the provinc ia l Diwan occupied p ivota l posi t ion in 
the hierarchy of provinc ia l administrat ion and Mughal adminis-
t r a t i o n as a whole, Appointed, promoted and t ransferred or d i s -
missed by headquarters, he was responsible to the imperial 
Diwan. In f inancial matters he enjoyed the same s t a tus as the 
governor enjoyed in executive mat ters . "The Diwan was the head 
of a graded s e r i es of services on the revenue s ide , from the 
amalguzar dowia to the patwari and p a t e l , j u s t as the governor 
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was the head of a similar range of services from the Faujdar 
down to the shiqdar and village chowkidar". However, in com-
parison to the governor the rank and status of the Diwan was 
lower than that of the governor. 
The Bakhshi - Abul Fazl does not describe the functions 
of the Bakhshi in the province. But from references in the con-
temporary and subsequent authorities we know that the provincial 
Bakhshi performed the same duties as the Mir Bakhshi in the 
Centre. He owed his appointment to the Central Bakhshi who signed 
his sanad. He wrs subordinate to the governor and formed part, 
of the governor's conting^ent. The maintenance and control of 
troops within the province and the enforcement of imperial 
regulations was his responsibility. He was responsible for the 
recruitment, proper maintenance and equipment, discipline, perio-
dical musters of men (chehra), enforcing the branding regulations 
and holding periodical tests according to the instnjction of 
Mir Bakhshi. His officers took the inspection of horses and 
2 
the review of soldiers on his instruction. It was on the basis 
of the certificates regarding the fulfilment of the conditions 
of mansab Issued by the Bakhshi that the salaries were paid to 
the mansabdars and soldiers by the Diwan of the province. This 
way he was the paymaster of the mansabdars and the army posted 
there in the province. In case of jagir-occupants 
1. P. Saran, Provincial Gover-nment Of The Muchals. DD. 
194-196. ^ ' ^ ^ 
2. Ray, Some Aspects of Mughal Administration, p. 112. 
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the Diwan kept record of deductions if the conditions were not 
fulfilled. If a mansabdar dies, the Bakhshi takes over his Jagir, 
The mansabdar had to seek permission of the Bakhshi when taking 
leave from the station. 
The Bakhshi also helped the provincial governor in mili-
tary campaigns against disobedient or refractory chiefs and 
rebels but also conducted punitive exijeditions himself. When 
an expedition had to be sent, it was Bakhsi's duty to call 
various officers to participate with the required strength of 
2 
men and horses. 
The office of the Bakhshi was usually combined with that 
of Waqia-nlgar or W'aqia-nawis (writer of the official diary). 
We find Sanai Beg Shamlu in 1652 and Muhammad Casim in 1655-56 
working as Bakhshi and Waqia nawis both In Malwa, They are 
many other references too. Occasionally a separate remembrancer 
was also appointed. As the news-writer he reported to the 
Centre all important events of the province, the amount of 
revenue collected, important cases decided, the fortunes of 
the military campaigns, law and order situation, measures 
adopted for safety of traders and travellers, the progress of 
1. I.H. Qureshi, Ttie Administration of The Mughal Empire, 
p. 230. 
2. S.R. Shanna, Mughal Government And Administration, p.2h2. 
3. Irvine, The Army Of The Indian Mughals, p. '^ O, 
4. M. Athar Ali, The Apparatus Of Empire, pp. 272, 
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work in all the departments and any unusual happenings. In 
doing all this the Bakhshl kept his reporters (waqia-nawises) 
in the offices of the Nazlm, Diwan, Faujdari Qazi and Kotwal 
for getting daily news. Besides the agents of the provincial 
Bakhshi, the Central government appointed official reporters 
directly from the headquarters and they reported directly to 
the Central government. 
The Bakhshi was in direct contact with the Central govt, 
and worked independently of the governor and as a check on 
the latter without any fear. This system was brought into 
practice by Akbar and was considered valuable by Jahangir, who 
dismissed the governor of Gujarat for manhyndling the local 
'Bakhshi and newswriter'. 
The Sadr And the Qazi - The Sadr was another important 
officer in the provincial gover-nment directly appointed by the 
centre. He was appointed on the recommendation of the imperial 
Sadrby a royal sanad bearing the latter's seol, and worked under 
his direction. The imperial Sadr sending the provincial sadrs 
gave them lists of recepients of rent free lands and daily 
allowances in their respective provinces, and copies of Einprore 
regulations concerning the death or flight of servitors (of the 
mosques), ainadars, rozinadars, students and other persons 
receiving stipends hereditary and new. They were directed to 
1. Ray. Some Aspects of Mughal Adininistratiorj. pp. 112-114. 
1 
act according to the imperial orders. 
The Sadr was a theolgian who was mainly responsi-
ble for looking after the interests of the Muslim in the Subah, 
development of religion, learning and charitable grants of 
suyurghal aima and madad-i"maash lands, stipends to ulama and 
deserving scholars. But he made such grants to deserving Hindu 
scholars too. He had also the task to settle disputes arising 
(out of succession or otherwise) in these grants. In 1581, 
Akbar issued orders abolishing the post of chief sadr and appoint-
ing a number of Sadrs to lookafter the work of the grant of 
subsistence allowances (Sujrurghals) and Hakim Abdul Fath Gilani 
2 
was appointed Sadr of Subah Malwa and Gujrat. 
The judicial department of the province v/as under the 
Qazi of the Subah. However, at the Subah level a person who was 
appointed as the Sadr was also assigned the work of Judiciary, 
or in other words he also worked as the provincial Qazi. In this 
capacity he recommended candidates for the appointment of the 
Qazis at the district level. He was helped by a mufti, 
1. Every province had a sadr-i-Juz or provincial sadr who 
was under the orders of the imperial sadr (Sadr-i-;3ahan 
or sadr-i'-kul or sar-us-sadr). Akbrar completely broke 
the power of the Sadr whose dignity before the Mughal 
dynasty had been very great. During his reign also the 
imperial Sadr ranked as the fourth officer of the Empire, 
(Ai:h. 30). The powers of the Sadrs were extensive. They 
were the highest law officers, and were in charge of all 
lands devoted to ecelesiastical and benevolent purposes 
and possessed an almost unlimited authority of conferring 
such lands independently of the Qnporer. (Ain..1. p.281). 
The Emperor, however, found the sadrs guilty of bribery 
and dishonest practices. The qazis too were in the habit 
of taking brives from the grantholders wearing a turban 
as a sign. 
2. Akbamama.III. p. 372. 
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versed in ^Jurisprudence, who used to point ott the law in a 
case before the qazi. There was qazi in every city, town or 
large village. This would be described under the local adminis-
tration in the province. 
Local Administration - For efficient and keen supervision 
and administrative contro^ ., the provinces were divided into 
Sarkars which were ^ ^rther sub-divided into parganahs. The 
sarkars and parganahs were administrative divisions which also 
served as revenue divisions. Both sarkars and parganahs were 
neither exclusively military divisions nor exclusively revenue 
divisions. Virtually these aspects were blended in the adminis-
trative duties and responsibilities of the officers posted in 
these division. There was a network of officers at the district 
and parganah level. 
Fau.jdar - Itie maintenance of law and order in the district 
or sarkar was the duty of the Fau^ jdar. He was esteemed among 
the limportant officials in the administrative apparatus. The 
Aim says that as a subordinate and assistant he occupied the 
-1 
first place. Being subordinate to the provincial governor, 
2 he could have direct correspondence with the central government. 
The Faujdar got his appointment by the Emperor through the farman-i* 
sabati.-' Abul Fa2l states that he was responsible for reyen\it, 
police and militciry. In case of revenue he was only indirectly 
1. Mn- i -Akbar i . I I . p . 42. 
2. Insha-i-Roshan Kalam.ff.2b-^ab:Mirat-i-Ahmadi,I,pp.257-58. 
3 . Siyaqnama,p.67';haasir-ul-Umara , I ,p.59^;P.^ar&n.Provincial 
C?ovt. Cf The Mughals, p . 229. " 
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involved, that is, he was to assist the revenue-collector 
(amalguzar) in the realisation of revenue^ from refractory revenue-
payers. His police duty included the guarding of the area under 
his jurisdiction and to make inspection of the local militia in 
order to keep it well-equipped. 
The Faujdar was "the hakim outside the city, like the 
2 kotwal inside the tity" remarks the author of E.ahar-i-Ajfam. 
For the occurences of dacoities and thefts committed in the 
•5 
area of his jurisdiction, the Faujdrr was held responsible. 
If the Faujdar was found unable to stop the incidents of dacoities 
and thefts, there are several references that he was either trans-
ferred or dismissed or post down-graded or reduced in his mansab. 
In fact the Faujdar was required to take proper preventive 
action to check these occurences. 
The Faujdar had the duty of protecting, the town when it 
was attached by the rebellious dlements. He was to control the 
rebellious zamirdars by a conci liatory policy or terrify them 
by a shovr^  of military force. He was required to destroy their 
forts. 
1. Ain-i-Akbari,I, p.283. 
2. Bahar-i-AJam,II, p. 233. 
3. y<aqai"i-Ajmer, p.233, He was required to revover the plun-
dered or stolen property other-wise he was held answerable. 
h. Mirat-i-Ahmadi,I, pp. 168-70. 
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The court of the Faujdar was called Kacheri-i^FauJdari. 
Here the complaints of the city people were heard by the 
Fau^dar.'' In towns vhere Subahdars did not hold their courts, 
p 
the court of the Faujdar used to be held. He heard both kinds 
of cases, i.e. revenue (diwani) and criminal (feujdari). He 
took decisions according to the rules of the shariat and had 
to be in regular consultation with the qazi, mufti and mir adl. 
We find references of the Fiiujdar and qazi holding court 
Jointly. In this way when the Judgement took place, it was the 
responsibility of the Faujdar to cause implementation of the 
decision of the court. In fact our sources are silent in making 
clear the actual jurisdiction of the Faujdar's court. 
In 1695 Emperor Aurangzeb was reported from Hoshangabad 
in Malwa that Muhammad Kiian Bijapuri, Faujdar of Hoshangabad, 
did not come from his house to offer Juma prayers; nor did he 
hold the court. Aurangzeb ordered to Bahrahmand Khan, the Chief 
Bakhshi to write to Muhammad Khan Bijapuri that he must always 
A 
be regular in holding the court. 
Among various duties of the Faujdar the patrolling of 
highways leading to and from the cities was also very important. 
^» Kaghzat-i-Mutafarriq, f. 63a. 
2 . I b i d . , ff, 65f - 66a . 
3 . The Engl ish F a c t o r i e s In Ind ia ( l678>84) .p . ^55 .Muta fa r r ln 
Maharajgan, Bundle n o , 2 , document no .329 ,da ted Safa r . 
1117 A.H. • 
A. Akhbarat-i-Darbar-i-Mualla, 17th Sept., 1695. 
5* Nigamama^i>Munshi . ff .122b-23ab, 133ab, 260ab; M a a s i r - i -
AIam£lri->P»A8;~elected Documents Of Aurangzeb's Reign. " 
p . 4 1 , F i n c h , E a r l y T r a v e l s , p . 1 3 7 . 0 v i n g t o n . p . 1 3 9 . 
w 
He was again and again directed tD be vigilant in ensuring safety 
to the banjaras (grain carriers) and traders and further he had 
to protect them from illegal exactions while they were entering 
the city to supply grain and other commodities. The Faujdar was 
also required to see that his subordinates and other local 
officials did not oppress or tease the people. He had to keep 
a keen eye on the work of the amln, mutasaadl, amll, karorl, 
qanungo; zamindar and chaudhari on the revenue side. In 
executive matters he had to make watch on the activities of the 
Kotwal, Thanadar, Rahdar and local Waqai nawis, Sawanih-nigar 
and Harkara. 
There are references when the governor of the province 
was given the charge of the Faujdari too. On 5th Jan., 170^, 
Shaista Khan II, the governor of Malwa was also appointed the 
2 
Faujdar of Mandu by the transfer of Nawazish Khan, 
Amil or Amalffljzar - Next to the Faujdar, the most 
important officer in the Sarkar was called Amalguzar. under 
Akbar but subsequently known as Amil. He was responsible for 
the administration of revenue of the entire sarkar and wokred 
under the direct supervision and instructions of the provincial 
Diwan, His multifarious duties covered not only assessment and 
collection of revenue but also punishing disobedient and refrac-
tory peasants, highway robbers etc. In fact, the Amalguzar 
1. Nigamama-i>Munshi . f f .122b-23ab. 133ab, 260ab. 
2 . Akhbara t - i -Darbo i ' - i -Mual l8 ,5 th J a n u a r y , 17Q4. 
3 . y^in-l-Akbarl , 1 1 , p .46 
^ . I b d i . , p . 46 . 
5. P. Saran, Provincial Government Of The MughaIs,pp.285-86. 
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was expected to be a development o f f i ce r , working for ag r i cu l -
t u r a l adveucecaent. In order to seccure the 
extension of cu l t iva l ion he >vas given the excei^Viorval povier of 
depart ing from the regulat ion system of assessment hy measure-
ment and agreeing to p r a c t i c a l l y any method which the husband-
man chose to be assessed by as also t o payment e i t h e r in caeh 
or in klnd."^ 
The Affiil had to see t ha t the peasants were not oppressed 
by the v i l l age headjnen and col lected through v i i l age o f f i c i a l s 
and v i l l age headmen, ac tua l r epor t s of cu l t iva ted land and 
while making assessment gave due allowance for i n f e r i o r crops. 
He supervised and control led the lower revenue o f f i c i a l s such 
as surveyors, assessors e t c . and fixed t h e i r dai ly ra t ion while 
^ J. 2 they were on ac t ive duty. 
After the accomplishment of the work of assessment the 
Amll had to despatcli a copy of the abs t r ac t within f i f teen days 
to the iir,periBl Diwan's o f f ice . In case any calamity occured to 
the crops a f t e r sending the draft es t imates , he was required 
to make an estimate of the loss and send i t s report to the 
imperial court (Diwan's off ice) without delay. The invpertal 
Diwan had the r ight to approve i t or he could depute a commi-
ssioner to inves t iga te and check the matter reported by the 
Amil.-^ 
1. P.Saran.ProvincJal Government Of The Wughals.PP.283-86. 
2 ' Ain- i -Akbar i , I I , p . ^7-48. 
5. Ain-i-AKbari , II , p . 48. 
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The Amil was also responsible for the collection of 
revenue in tiie Khalsa land. Moreover, he was responsible for 
the accounts deposited in the district treasury but for their 
accounts and for the safety of the treasury and for this purpose 
the treasury was provided with a double lock system — one of 
keys was kept with the Amil and the other one with the treasurer . 
The Amil had to start the collection of the spring harvest from 
the Holi and Autxim harvest from the Dashahra. He had to despatch 
monthly reports at the end of the month of the daily receipts 
and expenditure to the Court and to remit the money to the 
Central treasury through his honest and reliable agents as soon 
as the amount collected reaches to two lakhs dams. He was 
required further to inspect the suyurghal tenures and to send 
copies of the same to the registry office to be compared with 
the copy kept there. He had to ascertain the correctness 
of the chaknaraah and resume the share of a deceased grantee or 
one who is an absentee. He was also responsible for checking 
the conversion of. khudkashta land into a Raiyat Kashta. 
The Amil was required to send to imperial Court a monthly 
statement of the conditions of the people, of the Jaglrdars, 
the neighbouring residents, the submission of the rebellion, 
the market prices, the current rent of tenements, the state of 
the destitute and the poor, of artificers and all other contin-
1. Ain~i>Akbari.II, pp. 49-50. 
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gencies. In the absence of the Kotwal at the district head-
quarters he had to discharge his duties.'' About the discharge 
of duties of the Kotwal by the Amil, P. Saran opines that the 
Amil took over only the suburban police and Jldlcial duties 
2 
of the Kot-wal ancl not his municipal duties, 
Kotwal - The Kotwal was in charge of the district head-
quarters towns and occupied pivotal place in Mughal town adminii 
tration. The information gathered through different sources 
leads us to believe that the functions of the kotwal were very 
extensive, sometimes appearing to be wider in scope than those 
of modem municipal institutions.^ He was generally appointed 
by the central goverrjnent at the recoaimendation of Mir Atish 
4 
through a sanad which bore his seal. 
Virtually the appointment of the Kotwal was the discre-
tion of the Central government and it could post any person of 
its choice but the opinion of the important inhabitants of the 
town, where the kotwal has to be posted, could also have had 
a role in making influence on its decision. Similarly adverse 
1. Ain-l-Akbari,II. p. 50. 
2 . P .Sa ran , P r o v i n c i a l Government Of The Nughals, p . 287, 
3 . For e x t e n s i v e d u t i e s of t he Kotwal, see A i n - i - A k b a r i , I I , 
p p . ^ 3 - ^ 5 ; Kuntakhab-ut-Tawarikh, I I , p , 3$0;' >Iirat"^i-
Ahmadi, I , p p . 168-70; Nlgamanja-i-Munshl, tf. A3f, i44a, 
238 ab - 239 a; Javvahar Nath Bekas Sahaswcuu, ff . 26b -
27ab; D 0 s t u r - i - J a h a n Kushai , f, 55a; Manrique, I I , 
p p . 168-89; P e l s a e r t , p . 57; The Engl ish F a c t o r i e s In 
J n i i i a _ ( 1b22-23), p p . 12A- l25 ;~Jave r^ ie r , I , p . A47; ~ 
^ e v e n o t , p p . 12,27'? B e r a i e r , p . 3 6 9 ; Manucci . I , p . 2 9 2 ; 
Frger,!, p.2^6; Qvington, pp. 137-38; Mannuci,II,pp.295-
•^ illi:^ ;^rirteSdi. (Supplement), p. 178, 
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opinion of the inhabitants of the town caused dismissal of the 
Kotwal. There are documents belonging to seventeenth century 
preserved in Bikaner Archives to shed sufficient light on the 
matter. Two cases from Subah Kabul are cited here. In the 25th 
year of Aurangzeb, the Nazim of Subah Kabul wished to po»t, an 
Afghan named Taj Khan Afghan, the Kotwal of Kabul city. But the 
inhabitants were mostly Irani or Turani and they did not want 
the appointment of an Afghan to the post. Later on, in the 
29th year of Aurangzeb's reign, a similar report was received 
from the same Subah and therefore the Emperor celled the expla-
nation of the Nazim as to why he was going against the desire 
of the local inhabitants in appointing an Afghan as Kotwal while 
2 
there were many Irani and Turani candidates deserving that post. 
For the dismissal of the Kotwal a reference comes from Ujjain, 
Subah Malwa, The inhabitants of hawili Ujjain were not satisfied 
with Monorath Ram, the Kotwal and the people requested that 
some othei' person may be posted in his place. The request of 
the people was accepted,^ 
We ^can infer on the basis of the above information that 
while appointing the Kotwal the government gave due consideration 
to the wishes of the city people. It can be said that public 
pressure in this regard was a significant factor. The Central 
1. Akhbarat-i-Barbar-i-Mulla, Document No.1788, 11th Jumadal, 
25th year of Aurangzeb. 
2. Ibid., Document No.2962, 21st Zilqada, 29th year of 
Aurangzeb. 
3. Khutu-i-MaharaJgan, Document No.27A3. The document does 
not bear date. 
Ik 
government, therefore, seems to have been cautious for not 
imposing on the people an undesirable man. 
The failure in the discharge of his duties well, complaints 
2 
by the residents of tovn against his tyranny, acting beyond 
3 
his authority^, seeking bribes and grabbing money through illegal 
L levies and negligence and disobedience shown to government 
5 
orders , were the causes of the transfer, dismissal and the 
reduction in mansab of the kotwal. 
The kotwal in his important duty acted as the head of 
the police. It was his main responsibility to keep vigilant 
watch and ward ovei' the town and its suburbs. The famxan of 
Akbar contained in Mirat-i-Ahraadi enjoins that "the kotwal of 
1. Vakil Report, b.no.I, Document No.4l dated 11th Shawwal, 
1093 A.H.; Akhbarat-i-Darbar-i-Mualla, 13th Rabi II, loth 
year of Aurangzeb; Khutut-i-MaharaJgan, Document No. 27^3. 
The document does not bear date. 
2. , Maasir-i-Xlamgiri. p. 168. Abdul Salam, the Kotwal of 
'Delhi, quarreled with Abdul Gasim, the Diwan, thereupon 
Abdul Salam was transferred, Akhbarat-i-Darbar-i-Mualla, 
21st Zilqada, 48th year of Aurangzeb. Bazi, the kotwal 
of Mathura was replaced because he used to interfere in 
matters concerning the Shariat, Akhbarat-i-Darbar-i-
Mualla, 6th Jumada II, A2nd year of .Aurfngzeb. 
3. Akhberat-i-D4rbar-i-Kualla, 12th Zjlqada, 39th year of 
Aurangzeb. 
4. Jahangir is said to have publicly flogged the Kotwal of 
Lahore who failed to prohibit the slaughter of animals 
and sale of meat. C.H. Rayne, Jahangir And The Jesuits, 
p. 38; iiaqal-i;:AJmer, pp. 211-212. ~' 
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every city and town and village ought to record its houses and 
buildings and prepare a note of the residents of every street 
from house to house as to know what sort of men they are. How 
many are cultivators, how many professional, how many soldiers 
and derweshes. Streets should be fixed and a Mir-i-Mahalla 
(chief of a ward) should be appointed so that the good and bad 
of that street may happen under his direction. A spy should 
visit him (mir-i-Mahalla) every night and day to write the events 
of th^ t street. It should be so settled that wlienever a thief 
comes or there is fire or some unpleasant event takes place, 
the neighbour should immediately rush to his (the victim's) 
help. In like manner, the Mir-i-Mahalla and the informer 
-1 
should help him. Kanucci informs us that the Kotwal utilised 
the sweepers, who went to clean the houses of the inhabitants 
twice daily, as his spies and through them he could get infor-
2 
mation about everything happening in any quarter of the town. 
The kotwal also organised night-watch (chauki) in every ward 
and himself used to patrolling the streets at night. The men 
accompanying him in patrolling cried loudly the word Khabardar. 
i.e. 'alert'.-^  
The kotwal had to take preventive measures to check the 
the f t , other crimes and murder within the area under h i s j u r i s -
d ic t ion . On ge t t ing information of a the f t or dacoity, the 
1. Mirat-i-Ahmadl. I , pp. 168-70. 
2. Manucci,II, pp. 420-21. 
3 . Thevenot, pp. 27-28; Ovington, p . 137. 
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kotwal was required to go to the spot of incident with his 
force. There are references of severe encounters with the 
dacoits.'' For precaution against the incidence of theft and 
crime the kotwal had orders not to permit people to leave or 
enter the town after close of day without his pass (dastak) 
and after sunset all the gates of the town were closed and 
strongly guarded. 
Besides tne policing duties, the Kotwal had to regul&te 
markets, prevent hoarding , suppress the boarding of stocks, ' 
profatfeering and prohibit the realisation of certain forbidden 
cesses. He had to check the use of under-v/eights and measurs 
by the dealers. It was his responsibility to restrain the 
7 
people from manufacturing buying or selling of wine. 
The Kotwal has been dubbed as 'City Majistrate' 
'Criminal Judge' etc, by several EXiropean travellers. However, 
their accounts are not sufficient to show as to what exactly 
1. Akhbarat-i-Darbar-i-Mualla, Document No.1146, 11th Safa^, 
24th year of Aurangzeb. 
2. the English Factories In India M622-23). p. 258; Akhbar-i-
Darbar-i-Mualla, Document No.2304, 2nd Muharram, 27th 
year of Aurangzeb, Ajn-i-Akbari.II. p. 44, Khafi Khan,II, 
pp. 172-173; Hamilton, p. 321; Tavernier, I, p.47. 
3. Vakil Report, b.No.I, Document No.321. The document does 
not bear date. 
4. Aln-i-Akbari,!!, p.44; i'''^ lrat-i-Ahmadi ,1, pp. 168-70; 
Dastur-i-J^an Kushai, T7~'55si'. 
5. Ibid. 
6. Ibid. 
7« -Ain-i-Akbari,II, p. 44. 
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his judicial powers were. There are various reference that 
shov^  that in little cases and small irregularities, the kotwal 
exercised judicial power too. For instance a case froui parganah 
Unhel of Sarkar UJjain in the Subah of Kalwa can be cited here. 
In the said parganah one man named Mohan had two wives who 
used to quoi-rel amongst almost duiJy. The iium took them to 
the kotwal and lodged a complaint. Both the wives were kept 
in the lockup for three days. On the fourth day the kotwal 
called them for interrogation and on finding both of-th^ m guilty 
caused them whipped and sometime later released them on the 
assurance that they would not quarrel again. Mohan had to 
pay one rxipee on account of expenses for keeping his wives in 
the chabutra and the rupee was deposited into the government 
1 
treasury. 
The building of kotwal's office and residence was known 
2 
as ' i m a r a t - i - k o t w a l i . ' and was u s u a l l y l o c a t e d in the middle 
of the town. I t con ta ined ( chabu t r a ) a r a i s e d p la t form in 
f ron t , t h e bandlkhana ( p r i s o n ) and s t o r e rooms. The kotwal 
1 . A k b a r a t - i - D a r b a r - i - M u a l l a , Document No,660, 24th Rabi 
I I , A9th y e a r s of Aurangzeb, 
2 . Mutafar r iq Maharajgan, b , n o , I , Document No,163, Shaban, 
1105 A.H., Vakil Report , b . n o . 8 . Document No. 22U^ 24th 
Jujnada I I , 1102 A,H. 
3 . M i r a t - i - A h m a d i , ! , pp , 282-283; Thevenot, p . 12. 
4 . Mira t - i -Ahjr .adi . I . p . 282; Wagai-i-Ajmer, p .232 ; M a s s i r - i -
I l a m g i r i , p . 260. 
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spent a very busy da^ at the chabutra and a large crowd could 
be seen at his office throughout the day. People came to lodge 
•1 
complaint or to receive a person just released from the 
2 5 
prison or to get an accused released on bail. klien a man 
was arrested and brought the chabutra by kotwal's men or revenue 
collectors or on accusation by a plaintiff, the kotwal personally 
inquired into his case. In case the arrested person was found 
5 
innocent the kotwal released him without delay. 
Thus the kotwal had multifarious duties to perform and 
Abul Fazl stresses that appropriate person should be appointed 
to the post. He further says that the kotwal should be vigorous, 
experienced, active, astute and humane, 
Qazi - Certainly the most important duty of the Cazi 
was administration of Justice but he was required to perform 
a number of other duties also. Almost every town which had a 
1. Vakil Report, b.no.8, Document No.224, 24th Juraadall, 
1102 A.H. 
2. Akhbarat-i-Darbar-i-Mualla, Document No. 660, 2Ath 
Rabi II, 49th year of Aurangzeb; Peter Van Den Broeke, 
pp. 205-206, 
3. Manucci was released on bail given by a Hindu, 
Manucci, II, p. 199. 
4. Mirat-i-Ahmadi,I, p. 282; Akbarnamo,ITI, pp.746, 759. 
5. Mirat-i-Ahmadi,I, p. 282. 
6. Ain-i-Akbari ,11, p . 43 . 
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c c o a l d e r a b l e muslim popu la t i on had a Qazl . The Qazi of the 
Subah and the Q a z i ' s of Sarkai", pargtaiah and town were oppointed 
on the reconunendation and under the s e a l of the Sadr-us-Sudur 
by an i a iper la l sanad, which was obta ined througJn the o f f i ce of 
2 
the p r o v i n c i a l Sadr and no1 d i r e c t l y . He was expected to be 
a s cho l a r of theo logy , with unimpeachable c h a r a c t e r . 
The Qazis , p a r t i c u l a r l y of b ig town held mansabs. The 
Qazi was paid a d a i l y al lowance and the madad-i-maash ( a 
revenue g r a n t ; vas under h i s purv iew,^ There a re r e f e r e n c e s 
t h a t t h i s g ran t exceeded one hundred bigha a c u l t i v a b l e l a n d . ' 
5 
The pos t of the Qazi was t r a n s f e r a b l e and h i s d i s m i s s a l occured 
on charges of abuse of a u t h o r i t y , c o r r u p t i o n , u n f a i r Judgement 
7 
and even on the d i s p l e a s u r e of the Emperor. At t imes he occupied 
1. Apart from Subah c a p i t a l each s a r k a r , par-ganah, town and 
even f o r t s , which comprised s u f f i c i e n t Muslim popu la t ion 
had Qazi.-. K i r a t (Supplement) , pp . 199, 211 , 222-223, 
Khafi Khan . I J , p . 6 3 0 . See for Sarkar Gazl Mirat(Supplement) 
pp .193 , 233; Siyaqnarne, n , 86-87; Select eg Documents of 
Shahjahan ' s Reign, pp . 189-190. 
2- Mirat (Supplement) , p . 174; Se l ec t ed Documents Of Aurangzeb's 
ReifT.. t p . 3 0 - 3 1 ; Mlra t -1 -Ahmadi . I . p . 327. 
3 . Se l ec t ed Documents Of Aurangzeb's Rdgn, pp . 15-16. 
^ . Mirat (Supplement) , p . 174; Se lec ted Documents Of Shah-
iahan_|_s__Reijgn, pp . 159-190; Se lec ted Documents Of 
Aurangzeb's Reign, p . 15; Siyaqnama, pp . 86-87 . 
5 . Siyaqnama. pp . 86 -87 . 
6 . Maas i r - i -Alamgi r i , p . 240. 
7 . Muntakhab-u t -Tawar ikh . I I . pp . 78-79 ; Maas i r - i -A lamgi r i , 
p . 224; Mira t - i -Ahmadi , I , p . 248. 
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more than one post. For instance, a man was holding the offices 
of the Qazi and Sadr both and in other case occupying the post 
2 
of Qazi and Diwan simultaneously. 
Under judicial administration, the civil jurisdiction of 
the Qazi pertained to the cases of marriage, divorce, marriage 
4 5 6 
with non-Muslims , inheritance, disposal of stolen property 
7 8 
salaries of the servants of mosques and other property disputes. 
His court also heard cases filed by one group of merchants 
q io 11 
against another merchants » officials , and artisans. In his 
1. Alemglmamfc.. p. 1035. 
2. Khafi Khan,II, p. 138. 
3. Selected Waqai Of The Deccan. p. 95. 
^' Mirat-i-Ahroadi,I, p. 282. 
77 Ibid., pp. 279-280. 
8. Mlrat-i-Ahmadi,I, pp. 279-80. 
9. Waqai-i-Ajmer, p. 184, 
10. Ibid., p. 35. 
11 . The English Factor ies In India(1637-41). pp. 106-107, 
For the cases of merchants versus merchants, 
12. Merchant versus Faujdar and subahdar, Akhbarat-i-Darbar-i-
Mualla, Document No. 3302, 23rd Zllaqada, 38th year of 
Aurangzeb. 
1 1 . 
T/lnSl ( l 6 l 2 f 2 ? ) ? " r \ S ! ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' 52£j! i | l i5h_E?ctor ies 
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1 
court cases pertaining to custom house , arrangement of shops 
2 3 
in the market , and trading ccntrectB v/ere filed and heard. Both 
Qazi and the Mufti were kept aware of the tax collection in 
4 
the city or et the market. 
In the performance of his religious functions the Uazi 
was required to enforce the Shariat and urge the Muslims to 
offer the five times prayers of the day and also the Id and friday 
pr&.yers.'^  PJe further exhorted the Muslims to observe fasts of 
Ramzan and pay zakat. The Qazi also read the khutba and led 
the Id and Friday prayers and announced the visibility of the 
7 
new moon. The collection of Jaziya was also the duty of the 
Qazi.® 
The Qazi had jurisdiction in criminal cases too. There 
are evidences of criminal cases like theft, robbery, attempt 
Q 
to murder, murder etc. being tried by the Qazi. He had 
1. Ovington, pp. 136-137. 
2. Akhbarat-1-Darbar-i-Mualla, Document No.3293, 8th Shawal, 
38th year of Aurangzeb. 
3. The English Factories In Indie (1622-23). p. 320. 
h. Ma2har-i-Shah,iahani , p. 103. 
^. NiKamama-i~Munshi. f. 206a; Siyaqnama.p.tib; s e l e c t e d 
Documents of Aurangzeb's Reign, pp . 15-16. 
6 . »aqai - i -Ajmer , p . 161; Mirat (Supplement) , p . 69 . 
7 . »aqai-i-A,1mery p p . 55-56. 
8 . I b i d . , p . 509. 
9. j ^ s i r r i r M a i G f l r i , p . 121; Khafi Khan, I I , pp .156; 
6lLttz^j-JJBt<LL, I»PP• 27Q-eO; Uaqri>i-Ajmer.pp.A, 18-19 ,68 . 
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1 
authority to release under trial prisoners on bail. 
2 
The marriages of the Muslims were solemnized by him. 
He also supervised the public mosques-^ and distributed money 
along with the Sadr for charitable purposes and distributed 
money to the poor from the public treasury (bait-ul-mal). 
Thus these non-judicial functions of the Qazi increased his 
importance, 
parganah - Each Sarkar was sub-divided into a number 
of parganahs or mahals. 'The parganah was the lowest official 
unit of edrairdstrHtion, and below the parganah v^s the village 
panchayat, which was popular in origin but recognised by the 
government'.5 There five principal officer in the parganah. 
(i) The Shlqdar - The executive head of the parganah 
was called the Shiqdar. In the exercise of his duties he com-
bined the functions which were perfomied by the Faujdar and 
the kotiwal in the Sarkar, that is, in the parganah he was 
responsible for the law and order as well as the criminal 
justice. He worked under the supervision of the Faujdar. He 
1. Mirat-i~Ahmadi,I, p . 282-283. 
2. Fryer , I , p .237. 
3 . Khafi Khan,II, p . 606, 
^' Mirat-i-Ahmadi.I. p .338 . 
5 . P.Saran, Provincia3 Goveiiinerjt Cf The Kuif,h&Is, p . ? 0 7 . 
6 . P.Saran, Provincial Government Of The Kughals, p .212 , 
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worked under the supervision of the Faujdar. He was to help 
the Amil in the realisation of revenue whenever force became 
necessary in this regard. The nature of his office can be 
judged from the instructions of Akbar, enjoining the Shiqdars 
to take the census of the country and note the names, occupa-
tions and addresses of the peole. He was further directed to 
take note of the arrivals and departures of dcmgerous men and 
2 
prevent men without livelihood from residing in the towns. 
These were the functions of the kotwal in the Sarkar wuich were 
performed in the parganah by the Shiqdar. kith some linited 
powers the Shiqdar also acted as criminal court. 
(ii) The Amil - The Amil of the parganah had the same 
duties as the Amalguzar in the Sarkar. He was responsible for 
survey, smooth assessment with the help of provincial Amin and 
collection of revenue of the parganah and expand the area under 
cultivation and ensure the well-being of the peasants who had 
direct approach to him. In addition to his normal duty, he was 
required to assist the Shiqdar together with the village head-
men in maintaining law and order and punishing t>ie miscreants. 
These two officers cooperated with each other in the discharge 
of their respective functions in the adzninistration of the 
1. P. Saran, Provincl^ l^ Governjnent _Cf _The^  Kugjial, pp. ?11 -12. 
2. Elliot and Eowson, jjijstony Of InoJ_a, Vol. VI, p. 61. 
5. P. Saran, _Provincial Government Of The Mughals, pp.211-13, 
8^ 
parganah.'' The Amin as assessr^ ent officer (as under the Sultans 
did not exist under Akbar but the post was revived under 
Shahjahan, when the Aail was left only with police duties and 
collection end gradually he became in effect Faujdar of the 
parganah. 
The Bitikchi - The Bitikchi was chief accountant and 
registrar and kept all documents signed by officials and pea-
sants.^ Under Akbar there was one Bitikchi and not two as 
under Sher Shah. The position of the Eitik<ha was-, the same 
as that of the Bitikchi in the Akbar and indispensable to the 
Amil. 
The Qanungo - The Qanungo of the parganah kept revenue 
papers.-^schedules of assessment, record of collections and 
complete information regarding land tenure of his parganah. 
Prior to Akbar he received a coamiission on land revenue,Akbar 
made him a paid government officer in three different grades. 
The Treasurer - The treasurer was called khazanadar or 
3 
Fotadar.-^  He was instructed to keep the treasure in a strong 
room under information to the Shiqdar and the registrar. He 
should count the money deposited in the treasury df^ ily in the 
evening and cause a note thereof to be signed by the collector 
1. P.Saran, Provincial Government Of The Mughals. p,?12. 
2- Ain-i-Akbarl.Il. p. 51 
3- Ain-i-Akbari.II. p.52. 
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and compare the day-ledger with the registrsrs accounts and 
authenticate it by his signature. 
For making the provincial and local administraticn mere 
efficient in its working the Mughal Emperors used to undertake 
tours of inspection in various provinces and took steps to 
punish officers found guilty of oppression inflicting upon the 
people, Akbar made frequent tours for the purpose and atten-
ded personally to the grievances of the people. Inspection 
tours were undertaken in Malwa too by Akbar. Though sometimes 
these tours were just for pleasure or' for^ mal visitb but still 
the task of keeping check on the provincial officers and ten-
ding to the grievances of the oppressed and the weak was their 
main objective. 
1. Aln-l-Akb«ri,II, p. 52-53. 
CHAPTER-IV 
EOONOMIC STRUCTURE 
8fc. 
Malwa was a land oX plenty and prosperity,Its rich alluvial 
soils, its fauna, flora, crops, industry, trade prospects and 
its geographical features, its climate and natural gifts made 
it an envgy of India and of the world. 
Agricultural Production - Agricultural development and 
growth of raw material depended during the period under review, 
on climate, rainfall, soil, system of land tenure, government 
policy of agricultural Improvement, irrigation fcicilities, 
supply of improved seeds, livestock, transportation facilities, 
general peace and absence of oppression of the peasantry. The 
references of ItU Battuta when compared with the remarks made 
by Abul Fazl show that the pattern of production of the province 
of Malwa had practically seen little changes and Malwa enjoyed 
for many centuries the fruits of its fertile soil, overflowing 
rivers, bracing climate, natural resources, lush green fields 
and the skill of the people in the sphere of agricultural pro-
duction besides various handicrafts. The soil of Malwa consists 
either of a loose rich black loam, or a more compact ferguginous 
2 
mould, both noted for their fertility. Praising the goodness 
of the Malwa soil Abul Fazl remarks that every part of it is 
2 
cultivable. 
1. Chatarman in Chahar Gulshan and Sujan Rai Bhandari in 
Khulasatut Tawarikh have given a description of Malwa 
which is almost similar with the description of Abul 
Fazl shows that practically no change occured in Malwa, 
2. Malcolm,A Memoir Of Central India,Vol,I, p.8.,The East 
India Gazetteer(Walter Hamilton), Vol,II,p,195. 
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A striking feature of thp agil culture < f il'e province 
of Kialwa was the multiplicity of crops, both food and non-food. 
Abundance of production led to its export to the other provinces 
and even outside India and thus Malwa was economically very 
sound. Fruits of Malwa were greatly praised by the Emperors. 
Food Grains - Malwa grew abundant food grains including 
wheat, rice, berley and oilseeds. Wheat grew in a considerable 
quantity as Abul Fazl puts wheat first among the major crops 
of Malwa.'' Wheat was grown all over Malwa, but specially in 
2 
the regions of the sarkars of Raisen and Sarangpur. The 
sarkar of Mandu also produced it in large qutotity.-' The bulk 
of the quantity of wheat produced was transported to other 
regions or exported. The rich and fertile land of Malwa 
gifted with so many rivers and their tributaries was best 
suited for the production of a larger quantity of wheat. 
The tropical crop of rice requires much water, high 
temperature and water - logging. Rice was also grown in Malwa 
but in small quantities and was meant for internal consumption. 
But a pargana of Savligarh in the sarkar of Handia was reputed 
1. Ain-i-Akbari,I,p.455; Tavernier,I,p.57. 
2. Irfan Habib, An Atlas Of The Mughal Empire(Sheet 9B). 
3. Rehla,p.l67. Ibn Battuta mentions that the region about 
Dhar produces abundant grain, specially wheat. 
4. Malcolm, A Memoir Of Central India, Vol.1, p.8. 
5. Aln-i-Akbari,II,pp.92-93;Malcolm,A Memoir Of Central 
India,Vol.I,p.8; The East India Gazetter(Walter Hamilton), 
Vol.II,p.195; Tavemier,I,p.57. 
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1 
for a high level of rice output. Thus it seems that both high 
and low qualities of rice were cultivated in Malwa. Abul Fazl 
refers to certain special varieties of rice and in Malwa kur 
2 
rice was produced besides other common varieties of rice. 
Gram was also cultivated in Malwa in large quantity that 
led to its export from Malwa. Besides wheat, rice and gram 
Malwa also produced paddy, mustard, jowar, bajra, moong maash, 
arzan (millet), linseed and til. Abul Fazl says that Garh 
region had rich agricultural turn-out-& exported grains to the 
5 
Deccan and Gujarat. 
Fruits And Vegetables - Vegetables and fruits of various 
kinds were largely produced in Malwa. Abul Fazl puts mango among 
c 
the principal fruits of Malwa. Malwa produced mangoes of the 
best variety and taste and referring to the excellent quality 
mangoes from Malwa iTahangir remarks that, "through mangoes are 
produced in many parts, but there are few places the mangoes of 
which can rival those of Malwa in richness of flavour, sweetness, 
1. Thakur Lai, f. 35a, as quoted by Irfan Habib, An Atlas 
Of The Mughal Empire, p.38. 
2. Ain-i-Akbari,II, p. 92-93. 
3. Maleolm,A Memoir Of Central India,Vol,I, p.8, 
^. Ain-i-Akbari,II, pp,92-93; Malcolm, A Memoir Of Central 
India, Vol. I, p.8. 
5. Ain-i-Akbari,I, p. 456. 
6. Ain-i-Akbari,I, p. 455. 
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4 
in freedom from fibre and in size. Mangoes were largely grown 
2 3 4 in the regions of Umaria, Hasilpur^ and Sagor and between 
Mughal Sarai and Sadhaura^ in the sarkars of Kotri Pirawa, Mandu 
and Chanderi respectively. Mangoes of Malwa due to its excellent 
variety would have certainly been in great demand in other 
countries besides othei Subahs of the Mughal expire exacting a 
considerable income to the province, 
6 7 
Melon, a major fruit of i^ a^lwa was produced in Nandurbar' 
o 
and in the region of Balakwada, in the sarkar of Bijagarh. Abul 
fazl praises the melons of Nandurbar as good in taste. 
Among the important fruits that were produced in Malwa, 
grapes occupied an important place. It was chiefly produced 
Q -JO 
at Hasilpur and Diar in the region of sarkar Mandu. Nandurbar 
1. Tuzuk-i-Jahangir i , p . 377. 
2. Tuzuk-i-Jahangir i , p . 173» 
3 . I b i d . , pp. 178-179. 
A. I b i d . , p . 178. 
5. Mandy,II, p . 56. 
6 . Ain- l -Akbari , I , p . 455. 
r* I b i d . , p . 457. 
8 . I b i d . , p . 463. 
9. I b i d . , p.455; Tuzuk-i-Jahangirl , p . 178*79. 
10. Mn- i -Akbar i , I , p.456; Juzuk- i - Jahangi r l , p . 172. 
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•1 
also produced a good variety of grapes. In both these regions 
two crops are said to grow every year. Jahangir infonns that 
in Malwa the grapes grew in abvmdance that locally they were 
sold cheap and even the poor classes of the people could afford 
to purchase as much as they could.^ Of the other varieties of 
fruits Khimi and Tamarind also grew in Malwa. In the locality 
of Khokar in the sarkar region of Sarangpur wine v/as obtained 
from Mahua. In Mandu there is a mention of another kind of 
fruit bearing tree termed Khurasani Imli or baobab (Adansonia 
digitata). This tree is said to have been introduced into 
5 
Mandu from Africa during the reign of Mahraud Khalji II. Abul 
Fazl has mentioned it as tamarind. Abul Fazl mentions "Here the 
tamarind grows as large as a coconut and its kernel is extremely 
white."^ 
1. Ain- i -Akbar i , I , p , 456. 
2 . I b i d . , pp. 455-456; Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri , p . 172. 
3 . Tuzuk-i-Jahangir i , pp. 178-179. 
4. Finch, Early Travels , p . 143, 
5. G. Yazdanl^ Mandu, The City Of Joy, p . 2; Earnest 
Barnes ( J r . B.B.R.A.S., "Dhar and Mandu," p.355) says 
" I t abounds in Nalcha and Mandu and except an occasional 
specimen i t i s not to be found in any other par t of 
Malwa, and i s exot ic in India . The Adansonia d i g i t a t a , 
i . e . the Baobab t r e e of Senegal i s known in Malwa as 
Khurasani Imli . I t seems probable t ha t the t ree was in -
troduced in to Malwa from Abyssinia during the reian of 
t rade r e l a t i ons with t ha t country exis ted" , 
6 . Ain- i -Akbar i , I I , p . 208. 
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In Malwa vegetable crops of different varieties were also 
cultivated. Mention must be made of lobiya, turiya, Carrot, 
Onion, Lettuce, Lemon, Peas, etc.'' The vegetables like spinach, 
turnip, cabbage, kachnar, chaulai, bethuwa, ginger, boi and 
radish were also grown to cater with the urban demand. In the 
cultivation of vegetables a particular caste of malis was enga-
ged in it.^ liiere also grew a number of spices. Among them the 
most common were ajwain, dhania, rai, and ginger, Luard's list 
also Includes sonph (dilseed), Mitha nim (curry leaf), mirclrd 
(chilli), dhania (corainder seed), a^wain, zira (pepper), rai 
(mustard), adrak or sonth (ginger). 
Other Products - Malwa was famous for its abundance in 
cultivation of betel leaf or pan. According to Ibn Battuta, 
an excellent quality of betel leaf was exported to Delhi. The 
large quantity of betel leaf that was produced in Malwa became 
a commodity of general consuption and almost an institution in 
social spheres of life. Even it was given to the guests during 
the marriage celebrations as a symbol of welcome. Pan was 
produced at Machalpur in the sarkar region of Sarangpur and 
1. Ain-i-Akbarl,II, p. 208. 
2. Irfan Habib. Agrarian System Of Mughal India, p. 47. 
3. C.E. luard, Indore State Gazetteer (Central India State 
Gazetteer Series), Vol. II, p. 94. 
4. Rehla, p. 167. 
5. U.N. Day, Medievyl MalvB, p. 357. 
6. Ain-i-Akbari,I, p. 462. 
y^ 
Sironj] which was a great commercial town of Malwa, in the sarkar 
region of Chanderi. Abul Fazl infoiws the pan that was proaiiced 
at Hasilpur in Mandu was fine in quality , but it is possible 
to real this reference as applying to Malwa generally. The au-
thor of Gulzar-i-Abrgr, Shaikh Ghausi of Mandu says the best 
quality of pan was cultivated in the pargana Amoh*?^ a^ (sarkar 
Mandu). The pan that was produced here were excellent in sraell 
and taste and v/ere exported to other Subahs. People who came to 
Malwa would take this quality of pan as a gift for their friends 
tc different provinces. 
The territory of M^ alwa is highly fertile, being princi-
pally covered with the soil called 'mar' or 'Kali' by the local 
people and 'black cotton soil' by Europeans , was most suited 
to the production of cotton which definitely was an important 
produce during, the period under review. Cotton was produced in 
the region lying between the towns of Barrai and Pamaria'' in 
the territory of the sarkars of Raisen and Chanderi. 
In the sixteenth century indigo production was a commer-
cially less important. It was used for internal consumption with-
1. Finch, Early Travels, p. lAj. 
2. Ain-i-Akbari, p. i^ 55, 
3. Gulzar-i-Abrar, p. 388. 
^' The Imperial Gazetteer Of India. Vol.XVII, p. 100. 
5. Mundy, II, p. 55. 
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in India mainly for dyeing, vashing or bleaching cloths crystal 
white and for paints. Used as a dye and for bleaching of cloths, 
indigo was locally demanded in all cotton manufacturing cer^ trf^ s 
in Malwa. Abul Fazl makes reference to indigo production'^ but Its 
output was relatively in small quantities. Besides indigo, 
morindo citriiolia was cultivated, the root of which produced 
an excellent red dye, was cultivated in large quantity and was 
2 
of great commercial value. 
The town of Sirond In the sarkar of Chanderi produced 
roses, presumably in a considerably large quantity. They were 
both of red and white colours. The roses of white colour bore 
fair and fine smell.^ T^ ie roses and its wood both formed com-
oercial importance but particularly the rose-wood was required 
in making tender and decorative pieces demanded in the houses 
of the richer section of the society. 
Of all the productions opium is most important, the soil 
and climate appearing singularly well adapted for the cultivation 
of poppy^. The milky Juice of the poppy heads, dried in the 
sun and air used as an intoxicant and as medicine was largely 
manufactured during the period under review in Malwa. Malwa 
1. Ain^l^Akhari, II, p. 93. 
2. Malcfilm. A Memoir Of Central India. Vol.1, p.8, 
3. MBndy,II, p. 56. 
4 . Ain-1-Akbar i . I , p . 4 5 5 ; Finch, Ea r ly T rave l s , p . 142; 
IVtzukTi-JahanKiri , pp . 178-179; The East India Gaze t t ee r 
(Walter Hamil ton) , V o l . 1 1 , p . 195^ 
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opium was rated very high, and even children (upto three years) 
of all classes were given it in some parts there. The extraction 
of opium from the poppy constituted a great part of export trade 
of Malwa and was exported to Pegi, Java, Malay Peninsula, China, 
1 2 
Persia and Arabia . The best of the opium was produced at Kanasia , 
in the sarkar territory of Sarangpur. In the sixteenth century 
Akbar taxed it heavily. 
Between the region of Duraha and Sehore^, in the sarkar 
t e r r i t o r y of Raisen, the production of sugar-ci^ne was extensively 
undertaken. The qua l i ty of the sugar-cane produced in Malwa was 
superior and i n f e r i o r both. The cu l t i va t ion of the sugar-cane 
4 
was not qui te suf f ic ien t for i n t e rna l consumption. 
•The seventeenth century witnessed a s ign i f ican t and r e -
markably novel feature of Indian cropping, the int roduct ion of 
the new commercial crop of tobacco and extension of i t s c u l t i -
vat ion as a commercial or cash crop. I t was almost unknown t i l l 
the end of Akbar's reign but i t was made known to h i s court by 
pi lgr ims from Mecca, brought by the Portuguese from North America 
in to Gujarat ear ly in the seventeenth century. Due to large 
1» Ain- i -Akbar i . I . pp .4lO,Al7, I I , pp.78-117,207,* Fitch,Early 
Travels , pp.18.24.34:William Hawkins, Early Travels,pp7" 
17, 115,142; Moreland, India At The Death Of iflTEaK p . 103; 
Cambridge Economic History Of India . Vol .1 . 0.^75. 
2. Jourdain, p.149, Finch, Early Travels . p . l 42 , a lso refers 
the place name 'Kanasia' lo r opium manufacture. 
^* Ain-i-Akbari. I , p .455; Mundy,Il, p .55 , 
4 . Maleolm, A Memoir Of Central Ind ia . Vol .1 , p . 8 . 
5 . I rfan Habib, The Aifrarian Syste.-r, Of Mughal IndJ^. p .45 . 
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trade relations with Gu;)arat, it is possible that from Gujarat 
the tobacco was introduced in Malva. Terry whose experience was 
mainly gained there in Malwa, testifies it was sown "in abun-
dance in his time". Its use, which was confined to aristocra-
tic circles in the reign of Shahjahan but spread to the poorer 
classes under Aurangzeb. The author of the Khulasat-ut-Tawarikh, 
remarks that in the beginning only a small quantity of it used 
to come from Farang (Europe), so that it was not very common. 
But ultimately the peasants took to cultivating it with so much 
interest that it surpassed other crops, a change which, accord-
ing to him, took place during Jahangir's reign."^  
The tobacco cultivation iri Malwa was sufficient for home 
consumption. This tobacco was sweet in smell and strong in taste, 
5 
It was used to be taken in pan. The tobacco was also used for 
smoking purpose. The Malwa tobacco, more specially that of the 
Bhilsa, was very fine, the best in India, and much sought after 
7 
by the addict of huqqah.' 
1. Terry, Early Travels, p. 299. 
2. Sujan Ral, Khulasat-ut^Tawarikh. p. 45A, 
3. Ibid. .-.:...:— • 
H. Malcolm, A Memblr Of Cent ra l I n d i a , V o l . I , p . 8 . 
5 . hfundy,II, pp . 96 -97 . 
6 . The a d d i c t i o n t o tobacco srnokint, s j i e a d very f a s t in the 
empire t h a t led t o i t s p r o h i b i t i o n by jahang i r , However, 
t he p r o b i b i t i c n was i n e f J'f ci 1 vt , Tuzuk- i - JahanRir i . 1 . I83 . 
7 . The East Indi?. Gaze t t ee r (Walter Hamil ton) , V o l . I I , p . 1 9 5 . 
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FOREST AND THEIR PRODUCTS; 
Malwa seems to be covered with widespi-ead forests. How-
ever, there is no detailed information of forests but the dis-
tricts v-here large number of v.ild elephants are recorded may 
extensively be regarded as covering large forests tracts. Abul 
Fazl has listed among the forests such territories as Chanderi, 
Raisen, Unchod and Satwas, Hoshangabad, Handle and Bijagarh. 
Certainly these forests were of more importance to the 
supply of wood used in buildings, furniture and fuel wood. 
Several of these forests furnished fine timber, particularly 
the teak. These varieties of wood formed valuable articles of 
commerce. Rose-wood might have been acquired from the orchards 
of roses in the town of Sironj-^, to be used in most decorative 
and tender furniture and other articles. 
These forests further supplied quite a number of products 
to the people of Malwa. Honey certainly was a fresh product 
and its by-products were prepared in ala««bl» quantity was o£ 
great use and served various pruposes. Wax candles were used 
for the purpose of illumination in different ceremonies and 
formed an article of consumption in the royal courts andpeiaces . 
Artificial trees made of wax, silk and wire were used for the 
purpose of decoration during the marriage ceremony of Prince 
Ghiyas Shah and similarly on the occasion of reception accorded 
I* Aln-i-Akbar1.T, p.A^o 
2. Malcolm, A Memoir Of Central Tnrii., Vol. I n o 
3. Mundy,ll, p.56» 
U.N.Day, Medieval Malwa n S^ft TH.^  <TT 
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i 
to Sultan Muzaffar Shah of Gujarat by Mahmud Khalji II . 
Gum Lac is a kind of wax found on the barks of certain 
standing trees. It was an indispensable material for manufac-
turing bangles and toys. Lac was extracted from the trees, and 
besides being used for manufacturing bangles for the women, it 
was also utilized in varnishing furniture, doors, screens, 
windows and toys. The Dutch merchants exported it to Persia 
for red colour. "The lac bangle and toy industry flourished 
most in Gujarat (perticularly at Surat), but it must have been 
di.ffus9d in other parts of India more or less" • A large quan-
tity of lac was found in Malwa, particularly in the forests of 
Dhar. Thus lac was certainly a very profitable item of trade 
and most probably it was exported to Gujarat to cater the demand 
of its bangle and toy industries. During the reign of Shahjahan 
lac sold at 7i mahmudis (dams) per maund. The Dutch merchants 
purchased large quantities of gum lac, and exported it to Persia 
for textile printing. The English and the IXitch "carried away 
every year 50 chests at 10 pence per pound".^ 
The largely stretched forests of Malwa had a large number 
of wild elephants as mentioned by Abul Fazl and besides these, 
1. U.N.Day, Medieval Malwa. p.358.The illumination in the 
marriage ceremony of Ghiyas Shah were of wax candles as w 
well as lamps. 
2. Ain«i»Akbari. I, pp. 236-237. 
3 . J . N . Sa rka r , S tud i e s In Aurangaeb 's Reign. 281 . 
4 . Raghubir Singh, Malwa In T r a n s i t i o n , p . 8 . 
5 . B e m i e r , T rave l s In The Mughal Empire. I I . p . 6 3 . 
6 . A in - i -Akba r i . I , p . 132. 
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there were many other wild animals too. Among these the tiger, 
leopard, bear, wolf, hyena, wild dog, antelope, nilgai (nil gaw 
or VN*iite footed antelope), sambar and other deer species . The 
presence of such wild animals in plenty provided an ample scope 
for royal game of hunting. While Bnperor Jahangir was on the 
royal tour of Malwa he had enjoyed his time in hunting a number 
of wild animals there and also refers a four horned antelope 
2 
which was locally called dudhadharit . 
The killing of wild animals also served the purpose of 
providing hides. The commodities prepared of these hides were 
of great value. The skin of Sambar when well furnished formed 
an important material for the military accoutrements of the 
soldiers.-^ The skin of Sambar was also exported to the neigh-
bouring places. Similarly, elephant tusk was a coveted commo-
dity domestically used in decoration as ivory and exported 
abroad in shapes of rate and valuable goods. Much of it adorned 
the royal palaces and nobles* mansions in the Capital. 
ANIMALS OF COMMERCIAL VALUE; 
Malwa was also rich in sphere of domestic animals. They 
contributed much to the economy of the province. Among animals 
1. Tuzuk-I-Jahangjri. pp. 3^9, 351, 363; Malcolm, A Memoir 
Of Central India, Vol.1, p.9» 
2. Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri, p. 352, 
3. Malcolm, A Memoir Of Central India, Vol,I, p.9. 
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of commercial value like horses, camels, cows and elephants were 
found in abundance. The region of Bhikangaon , in the sarkar 
territory of Bijagarh, was rich in horses. The horses of Biikan-
gaon were certainly used in the cavalry of Malwa Sultans when 
Malwa was Independent and foniied part of the troops of the pro-
vincial officers after 1562, There might be the export of these 
horses to the Capital for royal stable. 
Similarly excellent breed of cows were reared in Malwa 
2 
and they were mostly found in the region of Khandwa in the 
territory of sarkar Handla. There is a reference of one camel 
and cattle mart at Mandhata located in the territory of sarkar 
Handia. An annual fair was held here for the sale of cattle but 
3 
it was famous for the sale of camels. 
Thus Malwa had much commercial interests in rearing and 
sale of these cattle. The cattle mart at J'iandhata would have 
attended by a flock of animal buyers from outside Malwa. 
SALT MANUFACnJRE; 
The indispensabllity of salt in the life of people can 
hardly be exaggerated, and the Mughal period was no exception 
to this. Salt was a essential Ingredient of daily food. Hence 
1. Aln»i»Akbari . I , p . 463 . 
2 . Khulasa tu l Hind. P. 103. 
3 . Thakur La i , f . 3 5 a , a s quoted by I r f a n Hablb, An At las 
Of The Mughal a n p i r e . p . 38 . 
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manufacture of salt was then, as now, an important industry and 
an article of internal trade. Abul Fazl does not mention the 
production of salt in the description of Subah Malwa. But we 
are informed by Manucci that in U;JJain salt was manufactured 
to cater the local demand, 
PAPER MANUFACTURE: 
The art of m*inufacturing paper was known to the Chinese 
as early as 105 A.D. The Muslims acquired the knowledge of its 
manufacture from them in 79l . According to Albexxini, paper 
was not known to India even in the eleventh century . The 
reference of the manufacture of paper in India was made for- the 
first time by Amir Khusrau who flourished from 1255 to 1325. 
It, therefore, seems probable that this art of manufacturing 
paper was introduced in India in the thirteenth century. 
In Malwa paper was manufactured.at Mandu which had a 
locality of the paper manufacturers. Ghausi Shattari who finished 
his gulzar-i»Abrar during the reign of Jahangir says that his 
father also earned his livelihood from selling papers which 
obtained from these paper manufacturers^, 
1. Manucci, Vol.11, p, 430. 
2, Derry and Williams, Short History Of Technology, p.232; 
D. Hunter, Paper Making, p.^2. 
3f Derry and Williams, op.cit., p.232. 
A. Albemmis India,!, p. 171. 
5. Bul2ar~i-Abrar, p . 609. 
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TEXTILE MANUFACTURES; 
The textile indus+ry of Malwa was well-ndvanced. Malwa 
produced fine cloth of different qualities. Abul Fazl writes 
that the cloth of best texture is woven in Malwa. He refers 
to the excellently woven white muslin (mahmudi, white cloth) 
of SironJ which was an important centre of manufacture of 
gold and silver embroidered cloth. The quality of this cloth 
made at SironJ was that it was semi-transparent knov»n as 
(ab-i-rawan, 'flowing water')* When this cloth was put on the 
person, its thinness gave the body an appearance of nakedness. 
The merchants were not allowed to export this cloth and the 
governor of Malwa used to send all of it for the royal seraglio, 
and for the chief nobles of the Court. The wives of the Qnperor 
and the nobles wore garments of this cloth.^ 
Malwa was famous for its coloured cloth which it praduced in 
abundance. It was known as Chintz and was exported to foreig: 
countries also. Sii'onJ was also reputed for the manufacture of 
1. Ain-i-Akbari.II. p. 207. 
2. ^in-i-Akbari.I. p. 46l, Manucci, I, p. 68. 
3. Tanernier,I, pp. 46-A7. 
4. Ibid, p. 46. 
5. Ibid., pp. 46-47. 
6. Ibid., pp. 36-37* 
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Chintz, excellent in quality which wa« much tBtwetned through-
out India . It was said that the Chintzes made in SironJ did 
not merely look lively, but their colour would appear all the 
more beautiful the more they were washed. This particular 
quality of the cloth was attributed to the water of the river, 
which passes by SironJ, and specially when they were washed in 
2 
the disturbed waters. 
The Chintz manufactured at SironJ had a large trade 
within and outside India. It was exported to Persia in large 
quantities, where it was used by the common people for their 
dresses specially waistcoats for both men and women» table-cloths 
and bed-covers and pock hand-kerchiefs. Moreover it was quite 
popular among the females there, and the manufacturers in SlronJ 
made it to order to suit the taste and customs of that 
country. The Chintz of SlronJ was also exported to Turkey also. 
The trade in this cloth was in the hands of the Armenian traders, 
who lived there, but many times European traders also arrived 
there to undertake business in Chintz. They were sold by corgeE,a 
corge caisistlt«of 20pieces»- The Chintz made at SironJ were sold 
5 
at from 20 to 60 rupees the corge or thereabout. 
1. Mundy,II, p , 56. 
2 . Tavemie r , I , p . 46. 
3. Tavern ie r , I , p . 56; I I , p . 4 . 
4 . Manucci,I, p . 68 
5. .T§vemier , I I , p . 4 . 
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Muslin (mahmudi and sa r l sa f ) was a lso fabricated in 
Chanderi. Sarangpur which had a f a i r town-house manufactured 
2 
good Muslin and turban cloth. It had a great trade of all the 
clothings which were made. Hasilpur, in the sarkar of Mandu, 
.t( 
5 
A 
also had a manufacture of Muslin, The entire white cloth pro-
duced at D^ar in Mandu was purchased by noblemen. 
Malwa had also earned great reputation for the manufac-
ture of a fine and delicate cloth which was flovered excellently 
and called Do-dami. The manufacture of this cloth had long been 
a speciality of Malwa. But it is certain that Do-dami was not 
manufactured in Malwa during Akbar's reign as Abul Fazl does 
net nioke ruention of it. The author of Shah^ahan Nama remarks 
that the art of manufacturing this cloth reached its perfection 
during the time of Shahjahan. Making reference to annual weiging 
ceremony of Shahjahan, the author informs that 2C00 bolts of 
the costly and delicate Do-dami of Malwa was presented by Khani-i-
Dauran, Nusrat Jang, the governor of Malwa on the above mentioned 
occasion in January 1638, 
1. Slyaqnama, p. 187. 
2. Finch, Early Travels, p. 143; Jourdain, p. 150. 
3. Jourdain, p. 150, 
A. Ain-t-Akbari.I. p, 462, 
5. Khafi Khan,II, pp. 234-235. 
6. Shah.lahan Nama (Begley &Desai), p. 220. 
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Do-dami was a c loth used in summer. I t was sold for 
Rs. 80 a piece ( for one with coloured flowers ) and Rs. 40 / -
was the cost for a p la in one. This cloth was in demand by 
the Emperor and nobles in the summer. 
During the re ign of Aurengzeb the cloth factory a t 
Chanderi manufacturing Do-darai was closed by an imperii] order. 
But i t seems that the manufacture of t h i s c loth a t other centres 
continued. 
Thus Malv;a en;)oyed fame and name in t e x t i l e industry 
and the c lo th manufactured therein was in great demand in other 
provinces besides the ^ a p i t a l . In fact the chin tz manufactured 
a t Sironj swelled the economy of Malwa as i t had caught large 
markets in foreign coun t r i e s . The Do-darai of Malwa was also not 
lagging behind. The t ransparent cloth manufactured in the Subah 
was banned to merchants as being exportable and was only reserved 
for use in the Emperor's se rag l io and nob le ' s mansions. This 
cloth de f in i t e ly would have been priced cost ly as its delicacy 
and thinness required much ski l led a r t j s a n s . 
Above a l l , the t e x t i l e industry of Malwa was well flou-
rished and the towns of Malwa where cloth was manufactured also 
1. The dress of Shahjahan v/as fashioned from t h i s clotJ. 
durifig tne summer, Shah.lahan Nama (Begley & Desai),p.220, 
2 . Ib id . 
3 . Maasir-i-Alamgiri , p . 162. 
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developed as great commercial centres of cloth trade. The mer-
chants flocked in Malwa to have a deal in this trade. 
GOLD AiiD SILVER WORK; 
The omtimenti? had been en important article for female 
decoration and beautification since ancient times. EXaring the 
ornaments 
Sultanate and the Mughal periods/genernlly irade of gold» silver 
and precious stones were used by the women of royal seraglio 
and noble's families. In Malwa too the art of gold smith was 
certainly developed. The paintings of Nimatnamah show women 
dressed in male costumes but wearing ornaments. The bangles, 
ear-rings and tops are cle^ irly pictured. We find a mention of 
ornaments as Jhuma and Jhamartali mahmudshahi as ornaments pre-
sented to the women of the nobles during the marriage ceremony 
of Ghiyas Shah of Malwa.'' 
Among the ornaments Abul Fazl gives a long list of the 
variety of women's ornaments. Among the head-ornamenty mention 
may be made of 'Sis-phul' an on'iament for Vmi head resembling 
the marigold; 'Mang', worn on the parting of the hair to enhance 
its beauty; 'Kot-biladar', worn on the forehead and consisting 
of five bands with long centre drop; 'Sekra' (Shikhara), seven 
of morf strings of pearls, linked to studs and hung #'rom the 
forehead in such a manner as to conceal the face and 'Einduli' 
worn on the forehead. Among the omymenl s of tj.j Abul f'azl men-
tions 'Kamephul', 'Pipalpatti •, 'Bali', 'Mor-Bhanwar' and 
1. U.N. Day, Medieval Malwa. p. ?60. 
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' champakali'. Nose, likewise was richly adorned with e vciiiely 
of ornan-ents, e.£. 'Phull', 'Nath' and 'L^ung, Among the neck 
ornaments 'Hans', 'Gulaband' and 'Har' were important. For the 
arms, wrists and fingers, likewise, there were different type 
of ornaments viz. 'Bazuband', 'Tad', 'Gajrah', 'Kangan', 'Churin', 
'Bahu', 'Jawe' and 'Anguthi'. All these ornaments vere of gold 
and were made either plain nr studde-d with jewels. The omamentb 
made of silver were presumably wore by the peopTe of lower cate-
gory than nobles. These ornaments n.tntioned by Abul Fazl seeois 
to be con.Don in Malwa among the families of nobles and local 
zamindars and other rich people. This naturally might have attrac-
ted the skilled gold-smiths to settle in Malwa. Utensils of gold 
and silver were used by the nobles and the richer class of the 
people, 
PCTTERY AND GLAZE; 
Besides other industries in Malwa the glazed pottery in-
dustry was much developed. The work of the glazed potter-y had 
re&ched a mark of high standard. But in Malwa, particularly Mandu, 
this industry had a large production of high standard of glazed 
pottery. Blue ynd yellow painted glazed tiles are distributed 
throughout the buildings of Mandu.^ Percy Brown elaborately writes. 
1. Ain-i-Akbari.III. pp. 3^3-344. 
2. Percy Brown, Indian Architecture (islamic FerJod),p.6?. 
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"So much of this is even now traceable that it is evident there 
was a flourishing industry in glazed earthenware at Mandu during 
the fifteenth cer^ li^ iy, und the fu>e colours the potters were 
able to produce show that they wer* »a#pt» at their trade, ^ey 
possessed the secret formula, now apparently lost, for the pre-
paration of a turquoise blue which for brilliancy has never been 
surpassed and the probability is that these craftsmen brought 
it with theni from Wultan, which again had derived it in the 
first instance from Persia"^. As Malwa o n the whole prospered 
^fter the occupation of Mughals as a province of the empire, 
this industry of glazed pottery also seems to be en;ioyed its 
prosperity. 
MINERALS: 
In the field of minerals Malwa was not lagging behind. 
The hilly tracts of Malwa abound in stones of various kinds and 
of different tints. Diamond, the most precious of all stones, 
was found in Malwa. Shahab-Hakim makes the mention of the terri-
2 
tories of Ratanpur and Raipur as possessing the mines of diamonds. 
We come across to the reference of some other gems and precious 
stones as Yaqut-i-Hiramane (red), and Firoza Zamarrud (green). 
1. Percy Brown, Indian Architecture (Islamic Period),p. 63. 
2. Maasir-i-Mahmud-Shahi, p. hh, 
3. Ibid., p. 59. 
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Marble was also available In Malwa. It was of Vbrylng 
hues from white to pink. The marble of yellow colour was also 
founcl in Malwa, Marble was particularly used in royal buildigs, 
The mines of precious stones in Malwa also led to the 
production of valuable articles as trays of Yaqut ana cups ot 
Firoza. Shahab Hakim also mentions that Mahmud Khal^i I sent 
as presents, the items as a cup of Yaqut, a plate of Aqiq, a 
1 
spoon of Ruby, a dish of Firoza and a basin of alabaster. This 
ascertains that these articles were the specialities of Malwa 
and definitely were of high repute. 
There was a silver mine at Joga in the sarkar territory 
of Handia. The silver obtained from this must have consumed in 
the mints uttering silver coin. It was also used in making 
ornaments, utensils and decorative pieces, 
MINTS: 
IXiring the Sultanate of Malwa there was only a single 
mint for the entire Kingdom at Shadlabad Mandu.^ But under 
Akbar the number of mints increased in Malwa. Ujjain was the 
only mint in Malwa which uttered coins in all the three metals, 
i.e., gold, silver and copper,^ All silver mints of 1595 also 
1. Ibid, 
2. 
3. Aln-3.-Akbarl.T. p. 27; ^ .p.Singh, p. 251. 
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uttered copper. In Malwa the mints which issued copper coins 
only were SironJ, Sarar^pur and Mandu. The copper mint at Sironj 
1 
v«t subsequently abolished after Akbar. 
MARKET: 
The main feature of the market was that all sorts of goods 
and commodities such as cloth, grain, food stuffs, sweets, drugs, 
medicine, tobacco, fruits,vegetable, pan, furniture, toys etc. 
were on sale. In Malwa the market was organized that shops of 
a particular commodity were alotted fixed place. We are informed 
that in Uojain, the capital of Malwa there was arrangement of 
seperate shops for each commodity at fixed place. The Qazi of 
UJJain in a dispute warned the butchers of the city not to open 
meat shops in tetween the shops for other commodities. They were 
2 
asked by the Qazi to shift to the place fixed for them. 
TRADE ROUTES; 
Malwa had a network of numerous roads, connecting large 
towns and cities, some of which had large and shady trees on 
both sides and mile-stones to indicate distance. Two routes for-
warded northwards from Burhanpurto Agaa.The shorter route of Agra 
crossed the river Narbada at Handia while the other crossing 
the Narbada at Akbarpur ran to Ujjain and then joined the other 
route at IXiraha.^  Mundy describes the route via Handia to Duraha.^ 
''• Ain-i"Akbari.I. p. 27» 
2. Mutafarriq Maharajgan, bundle no.I, document No,69,The 
document does not bear the date. 
3. Chahar Gulshan. f, 136 b. 
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Finch describes the route via Ujjain and thus this route devia-
tes from the route given in Chahar Gulshan. to pass through 
1 
Mandu and Sarangpur. 
The roads that passed through Malwa were military roads 
as well as trade routes. The industrial activities of the Subah 
received added impetus from these routes. Moreover, the European 
traders who had settled on the western coast, generally travelled 
by Malwa routes and thus the towns falling on these routes rose 
high as centres of commercial activities in the province. 
GENERAL ECONOMIC PROSPERITY: 
Malwa occupied great reputation for the fertility of its 
soil. The abundance of food grain, fruits and vegetables and 
specialised production of fine cloth in large quantity and other 
skilled industries and its towns becoming great commercial 
centres like Mandu, SironJ, UJJain, Sarangpur and Chanderi, all 
are great evidences of the well economic prosperity of the pro-
vince. The production was so large that it led to the export of 
many things from Malwa. General economic prosperity is also in-
dicated by the existence of well built residential buildings in 
many towns of Malwa. Referring to Chanderi, Babur writes, "All 
the houses in Chanderi, whether of high or low are built of stone 
those of the chiefs being labouriously carded; those of the lower 
1. Finch, Early Travels, pp. 139-1^3; Jourdaln, pp. 146-150 
Pinkerton Roe, p. 6. followed the same branch route upto 
Mandu. 
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class also of stone but are not carved. They are covered in with 
"1 
atcne-slabs instead of earthen tiles. Chanderi in Malwa had 
2 14,000 stone houses. 
The towns of Malwa were flocked by the traders. The town 
of SlronJ was inhabited by large group of traders and artisans 
and it riad fine houses of stone and bricks. Ibn Battuta also 
praises the prosperous conditions of Chanderi and speaks of it 
as a big city with busy market places. 
Malwa was well prosperous during its independence as Malwa 
kingdom. For a century and a quarter it en;5oyed the protection 
and patronage of the Kughals and Malwa received its due share 
of the prosperity which enriched the revenues of the Mughal 
Empire. During the first century of Mughal rule in Malwa since 
1563, the province attained the height of its prosjjerjty in the 
middle of the seventeenth century, the provincial revenues col-
lected in 1654 ammounted to Rs. 1,39»32,933, which was the highes 
ever exacted and recorded. In fact it was doubled to the figure 
given in the Ain-i-Akbarl, which was Rs,6o,17»136 . Malwa was also 
1. Babamama (A.S, Beveridge),!!, p. 597. 
2 . A in~ i«Akba r i . I I . p . 207. 
3 . T a v e m i e r , I , p . kS; The Imper ia l Gaze t t ee r Of I n d i a . 
Vol.XXIII , p . 3 9 . ' ' _ ' 
4 . Rehle . p . I 6 6 . 
5 . Dastur-ul-Anaal in Ind ia Of Aurangzeb. pp . IX, XXXIX, 
6 . ^ i n ~ i - A k b a r i . I I . p . 209, 
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affected from the war of succession in 1658 but in 1697 the 
income of the province had a good figure of Rs.99#06,250. Kialwa 
0|ice again enjoyed a period of comparative peace during the reigr 
of Aurangzeb, hov»/ever in the last years of Aurtrngzeb Malwa was 
disturbed by Maratha incursions. But the province fate was still 
bright as in 1700 the figure of the amount of provincial revenues 
2 
reached another high watermark of fc 1,02,08,667. 
Thus it can be said emphatically that the Subah of Malwa 
occupied good position economically and its revenues certainly 
were the strength of the Empire, During the period under review 
Malwa rose gradually since it became the Subah of the Mughal 
Empire under Akbar and reached its height of economic prosperity 
during the Mughal period. 
1. Manucci,!!, p . M 5 . 
2 . Dastur-ul -Amal , MS.C. i n India Of Aurangzeb. pp, XXXII, 
CHAPTER-V 
SOCIETY AND CULTURE 
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Society r e f l e c t s the complex phenomena of multifarious 
human a c t i v i t y and the various aspects of growth in the 
economic, c u l t u r a l , p o l i t i c a l and administrat ive f i e lds 
which combine to influence the pa t t e rn of socie ty . 
Social condit ion i s re f lec ted by economic growth. The 
s t ra ta of socie ty and the i r i n t e r - r e l a t i o n i s determined by 
economic fac tor which overr ides a l l o ther considerat ions . 
Various aspects of social development l i ke the womenfolk, the 
under p r iv i l eged c lasses , the spor ts and pastimes, labour 
and l e i s u r e , working condit ion, heal th and san i t a t ion , a l l 
these and sundry aspects are subject of study under the over^ 
a l l social phenomenon. 
Social Condition- The Common Man -
The general condition of the people of Malwa may re l a -
t ive ly be descril)ed as one of prosper i ty . The f e r t i l i t y of 
soi l and growing abundance i s c l ea r ly ind ica t ive of a good 
l iv ing standard of the common people. Besides t h i s the cloth 
karkhanas a t Dhar, S i ron j , Sarangpur and Chanderi 
and the opportunity of work a t royal mints a t SironJ, Sarangpur, 
Mandu and UJJain provided ample employment to the people of 
Malwa. 
Referring to Chanderi Babar wr i t es , " All houses in 
Chanderi, whether of high or low, are b u i l t of stone, those 
of chieft being labouriously carved; those of the lower classes 
are also of stone but are not carved. They are covered in 
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with stone slabs ins tead of with earthen t i l e s . " This shows 
t h a t the l i v i n g standard of the people of Chanderi i n Malwa 
was good as they occtpied w e l l - b u i l t stone houses. 
Similar ly re fe r r ing to Siron^. Monserrate, a t r a v e l l e r 
contemporary with Akbar mentions t ha t the poor c lasses in t h i s 
town l ived i n round h u t s ^ He says t h a t i n Malwa t h i s i s the 
only « g i o n Where such Mserable hovels ere v is ib le^ . «onse„:ete ^ 
had v i s i t e d o ther towns of Malwa l i k e Mandu, Sarangpur and Ujjain 
His reference of SironJ can be implied to suggest t h a t the general 
condition of the common people i n other p a r t s was be t t e r than 
t h a t of a p a r t i c u l a r l o c a l i t y of the town of SlronJ. The large 
p a r t of the town of Siron^J was however inhabi ted by the t raders 
and a r t i s ans and i t had f ine houses of stone and br icks . 
Indeed a l a r g e r p a r t of the population was engaged in 
agr icul ture and as the land was f e r t i l e enough and production 
was in abundance, the l i v i n g standard of the common man was of a 
high order. 
Life of Peasantry - On account of the grea t f e r t i l i t y of land a 
l a rge number of the population took to cu l t iva t ion . I t i s 
recorded as a p e c u l i a r i t y of Malwa t h a t both the peasants and 
5 
a r t i s a n s of the province used to carry arms . Peasants engaged 
1. Monserrate, p . 2 1 . 
2. Ib id . 
3. Ib id , pp. 15-21. 
4. Tavemle r , ! , p.hSi The Imperial Gazetteer of India . Vol.XXIII, 
^ .39 . 
5« Ainr-i-Akbari>I.p>A55» Tuzuk-i-Jahangir i .p . 172. The Ain has 
'grain-merchant ' ins tead of ' a r t i s a n ' . 
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i n the cu l t iva t ion of vegetables belonged to a p a r t i c u l a r caste 
of ' m a l i s ' . ^  
After P i r Muhammad's death, Akbar had appointed Abdullah 
Khan Uzbek as governor of Malwa and with him Khwaja Muinuddin 
Farkhundi was sent as Dlwan of Malwa. Akbar had rea l i sed tha t in 
keeping firm control on a pn^vince i t was necessary to deal with 
the peasantry genUy and honestly. Therefore Khwaja Farkhundi 
was directed to encourage the peasantry , the farmers and other 
inhab i t an t s , both high and low^. From the provinc ia l Diwan down 
to lowest o f f i ce r on the revenue side had the r e spons ib i l i t y of 
welfare of the peasants and f a i r and free dealing with them, 
Nurjahan, i n her hukum d i r ec t s one Jagjivan Das, the Qanungo of 
sarkar Chanderi t h a t i t would be the duty of the aforesaid 
o r r i e l i a to promoto th« w»if«rt of th« p»««»nt» besldea other 
du t ies . 
Regarding the condition of the peasantry, Terry, whose 
experience mainly re la ted to Malwa, says t h a t " the ordinary 
sor t of people did not ea t wheat which was abundantly produced 
and even exported, but used to take the f lour of •• a coarser 
gra in" (probably Juwar) . 
The peasants in Malwa were a cheerful folk. They were 
fond of singing. At the ru ra l marriage ceremonies women Joined 
5 in singing-^. 
1. I r fan Hablb, Agrarian System of Mughal India , p.47. 
2. Akbamama,II, p . 250. 
3. S.A.I.Tlrinizi , Edicts From The Mughal Harem, p.50. 
4. Both(Sic)toothsome, wholesome and hearty and " made xjp in round 
broad and thick cakes" ( chapa t i s ) . (Terry,Voyage to East India , 
reprint,London, 1777,pp.87, 199. This statement does not occur 
in the f i r s t version of Te r ry ' s Journa l , repr in ted in the Early 
Travels) , 
5. Malcolm, A Memoir of Central Ind ia , Vol. I I , p . 198. 
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Caste System -
Hindu socie ty was divided in to four d iv is ions with 
countless subdivisions and sub-castes which not only made i t 
more con5>lex, but r i g id too. The Brahmans occvpied a pos i t ion 
1 2 
of great inportance . They car r ied the name of t h e i r gotras 
in t h e i r names such as Gopali, Kausika, Bhargava, Chapaliya e tc . 
The Brahmans, sometimes took t i t l e s of d i s t i nc t i on showing t h e i r 
rank and the bulk of t h e i r education, such as Sukla, Triveda, 
Pandita, Sro t r iya , Yajnika, e t c . ^ 
The Brahmans in Malwa t r i e d to keep themselves aloof from 
the con^iany of the Muslims as i t was considered degrading to have 
h 
r e l a t i o n s with the Muslims . 
The Kshatriya caste includes clans l i k e Chauhans, Parmaras, 
P ra t iha ras , Chandelas, Guhilas, Kalchuris e t c . The Rajputs had 
long been the r u l e r s of Malwa before the establishment of the 
independent kingdom of Muslims i n Malwa, During the reign of 
Mahmud Khalji I I , Purblira Rajputs played more v i t a l role during 
the days of adverse v i c i s s i t u d e s of Malwa. 
The Kshatriya socie ty , during the period of Rajput rule 
in Malwa and independent Muslim kingdom, was cut in to two d i s t i n c t 
1. Malwa Through The Ages. p.A80. 
2. I b i d . , P.A81. 
3. Ibid. , p . ^ 2 . 
4. Ibid, 
5. Ibid. , P.A84 
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div i s ions . F i r s t , those Rajputs who had es tab l i shed themselves 
i n Malwa during Rajput domination and second, who had r e t i r ed 
to Malwa during f i r s t rush of Muslims in India . These Rajputs 
had l o s t t h e i r touch with those of Rajputana and made Malwa 
t h e i r permanent home. Many of these races intermixed with the 
loca l f igh t ing elements. They were the landholders when M u r a l s 
occupied Malwa. There, however, grew up many intermixed races, 
such as the Bhi la las and the Sondhias] >*io were s e t t l e d through-
out Malwa but spec ia l ly i n the cent ra l and southern Malwa. Many 
of these ear ly Rajput races maintained t h e i r p u r i t y of blood. 
However in 1698, there arose another c lass of Rajputs v*io claimed 
themselves true Rajputs. This sect ion of the Rajputs was consistec 
of those who belonged to the royal famil ies of Rajputana, who had 
served the Mughals very f a i t h f u l l y , had proved t h e i r mettle and 
were assigned grants of land i n Malwa. These Rajputs brought 
t he i r r e l a t i v e s and fr iends to Malwa to be s e t t l e d in t h i s province 
The Vaisyas were r ich and keenly i n t e r e s t e d in l i t e r a r y 
and char i tab le a c t i v i t i e s . The occ^sations of ag r i cu l tu re , c a t t l e -
rearing and handicraf ts were carried on by the Sudras. Their 
2 
economic inqjrcvement had a l t e r ed the qua l i ty of social se t - ip . 
3 The Sudras did not ea t or intermarry with o thers . 
1. Malcolm, A Memior of Central India , Vol .1 , pp. 511-516. 
2. Ib id , p.AS7. 
3. Malcolm, A Memoir of Central India , Vol.11, p. 170. 
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Besides the Hindus there was a la rge number of Muslims 
in Malwa. The Muslims who l i ved i n rura l areas were cu l t iva -
t o r s , a r t i s ans and labourers and t h i s c lass of population was 
mainly cons t i tu ted of those who were converted to Islam from 
Hinduism^ These converts re ta ined the old Hindu TDractices^. 
There are references t h a t zamindars during the reign of Babur, 
Humayun and Akbar had become Muslims on condition of t h e i r l e f t 
undisturbed i n the enjoyment of time-honoured r i g h t s , 
In addi t ion to t h i s , the Aj^ hans were sca t te red through-
out Malwa, but they had mainly s e t t l e d in d i f ferent centres , 
while the Mughal element of Muslim population was concentrated 
in big towns only, or a t places where there were outposts of the 
government . 
The J a i n s were also a segment of the population of Malwa. 
Akbar had showered large favours to the Ja ins and had honoured 
the Acharya of the J a i n community Hirvijaya Suri by giving him 
the t i t l e of ' J aga t Guri '^ . Akbar had issued a farman in 1584 
addressing the governors, j a g i r d a r s and o f f i c i a l s of Malwa, 
Multan, Lahore, Ahmadabad, Akbarabad, e t c , and bestowed special 
favovirs on the J a in s . 
1. I b i d . , p.108. 
2. Ibid. , p . 109 
3. Ib id . 
4. Mughal Administration, pp. 55-56. 
5. S. A.I. Tirmizi, Mughal Documents, p .62. 
6. Ibid. 
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Jahangir had met one Jadr ip Gosaln, a J a i n sa in t in 
Ujjaln. He had r e t i r e d in the suburb of the town and l ived 
on alms receiving from the Brahmans of the town. Jahangir 
1 
had a conversation with Jadri?) and was impressed by him . 
Jahangir wri tes t h a t Akbar also had seen him while passing 
2 
through the place . 
Robber Tribes -
Besides the individual th ieves and organised bands of 
robbers, there were ce r t a in t r i b e s notorious for t h e i r nefarious 
a c t i v i t i e s during the period under review. The Grasias, Baugris, 
Moghis, Minas, Gujars, Gonds and Gwariahas were those t r i be s who 
have the profession of thieves and robbers. 
The Grasias, who l ived in the h i l l s of Malwa were 
' theevish ' and often looted caravans. Some hundred of them could 
have looted a caravan had William Finch(1608-1611) not reached 
there along with t h e i r caravan^. The Grasias were notorious 
th ieves during the reign of Aurangzeb also. 
The men of the t r i b e s of Baugri and Moghi were accomp-
l i shed robbers and th ieves . The Baugris were brave and coura-
geous and also engaged themselves in the occupation of t i l l i n g 
the land but t h e i r chief profession was plunder and robbery and 
1. Tuzuk-i-Jahang;iri. p . 355-356. 
2. Ibid. , p. 357. 
3. Finch, Early Travels, pp.143-144, 167. 
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i n t h i s business they were more expert . Their main a c t i v i t i e s 
were s t e a l i n g the property of the r ich inhabi tan ts in the night 
o r a t tacking and plundering the caravans and sometimes they even 
loo ted the v i l l a g e . The Baugris were also mercenary soldiers 
and could be employed by anyone on payment . 
The g rea te r p a r t of the populat ion of the t r i b e s of 
Minas and Gujars took to the profess ion of cu l t i va t i on . But the 
men of tJ^se tribes also dis t inguished themselves in the sphere of 
plundering and th ieving. Minas and Gujars vrere also expert 
robbers and th ieves^ and the Gonds also possessed the same repu-
3 
t a t i o n in the profession of plundering^. 
Another t r i b e tha t was engaged in the crimes of s tea l ing 
was Gwarihas. Their chief profess ion was to s t ea l women and 
childinen and thus obtained money by s e l l i ng them. They were 
notorious as kidnappers. 
Slavery ~ 
In Malwa slavery was mainly l i tol ted to the females only. 
Both female chi ldren and yoxing women were purchased by a l l 
sect ions of the socie ty . The dancing-gir ls were also sold. A 
large number of female slaves were in the Rajput households^. 
The number of male slaves can be said as rare and they were 
1. Malcolm, A Memoir of Central Ind ia . Vol.11, p . 182. 
2. I b i d . , p . 185. 
3. Ib id . 
4. Ib id , pp. 185-186. 
5. Malcolm, A Memoir of Central India . Vol.11, p . 199. 
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attached to r ich men and acted as t h e i r secre t agents . Male 
servants were t r e a t e d more l i k e adopted chi ldren ra ther than 
as menials . 
Pos i t ion of Women -
In Malwa women general ly a t t a ined to high s t a t u s . The 
g i r l s of the higher c lasses were given proper f a c i l i t i e s to 
acquire education. Besides the study of r e l i g ious books they 
learned the a r t of dancing, pa in t ing and music . In the family 
woman's pos i t ion was i n f e r i o r to t h a t of the male. 
Purdah was a maintained general ly by the Muslim women 
and also by some sect ions of the Hindu women, p a r t i c u l a r l y 
belonging to the ipper and well- to-do c lasses . Poor women 
spec ia l ly in the ru ra l areas , who had to work out-doors for 
t he i r malntenfiuice, could not have afforded to observe the system 
of Purdah. The Muslim women observed Purdah with greater r i g i d i t y 
than the Hindu females. A milder and l e s s e laborate form of 
Purdah commonly known as " Ghoonghat" seems to have been 
observed by the Hindu woman of the well-to-do c lasses . 
1. Ib id . 
2. I b i d . , p.202 
3. Malwa Through the Ages. p.A88 
4. References to " Ghoonghat" are to be found sca t te red in 
the conteinporary vernacular l i t e r a t u r e s . Keshavdas, a 
poet i n Orchcha(Malwa)flourished during the reign of Jahanglr, 
Informs about " Ghoonghat" . Keshavdas's, Rasikpriya. 
Savaiya 31, p.100. 
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Keshavdas r e f e r s to a c l a s s of c o u r t e s a n s o r the dancing 
and p u b l i c women whose number seems to have been cons ide rab le . 
B e m i e r r e f e r s i t to a s p e c i a l c l a s s of dancing and s ing ing g i r l i 
c a l l e d the »Kenchens ' ( the g i l d e d , the blooming). According t o 
Keshavdas, the chief of Oi>:hha(in Malwa) Raja Indra ,1 i t Singh had 
s i x very b e a u t i f u l and t a l e n t e d p r o s t i t u t e s i n h i s cour t . One 
of them, P r a v i n Rai o r Ra ip rav in , was p a r t i c u l a r l y famous, a t 
t h a t time fo r he r p r o f i c i e n c y i n music, p o e t r y and dancing . 
Another famous cou r t e san Rupmatl was i n the c o u r t of Baz Bahadur 
The c l a s s of the cour t e san* was supposed to be s x p e r i o r to t h a t 
3 
of the common women- .^ 
S a U -
With the Ra jpu t s , Sa t i o r even the s l a u g h t e r of the women 
and c h i l d r e n was p o i n t ot h o n o u r ^ I t was common i n Malwa and 
t h i s usage p r e v a i l e d most commonly when the Rajputs were the 
r u l e r s i n Malwa^. Sa t i was g e n e r a l l y p r a i s e d by the women of 
Malwa as i t s concept ion a l so i n f e r s to a good wife . The 
r e l a t i o n s h i p wi th a s a t i woman was cons idered a s badge of honour 
7 
to womenfolk . 
1. Keshavdas, ' K a v l p r i y a ' . dohas 41 and A2, p . 7 , dohas A3» p . 8 
and 60 and 6 1 , p . 9 , 
2. Tabaqa t - i -Akba r i . p . 5 9 6 . 
3. Malwa Through The Ages, pp. 488-489. 
4. Li fe And Condi t ions of The People of Hindus tan , p .190 . 
5. Malcolm, A Memoir of Cen t r a l I n d i a , V o l . 1 1 , pp .206-207. 
6 . Shyam Parmar, F o l k l o r e of Madhya Pradesh^ p p . 105-106. 
7. I b i d . , p . 1 0 6 . 
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Jauhar -
The custom of Jauhar was mainly l imi ted to the Rajputs, 
though other cases are not wanting''. When a Rajput chief 
sustained defeat , he and h i s warr iors usual ly k i l l e d the i r 
women and chi ldren or locked them ins ide an underground 
enclosure and buried them a l i v e . 
The r i t e of Jauhar sometimes took more t r ag i c and helpless 
form. Babar gives a vivid account of the defeat and the obser-
vance of Jauhar by Medini Rai of Chanderi in Malwa. After sus-
ta in ing defeat a t the hands of Babar the warr iors of Medini Rai 
k i l l e d a l l t h e i r women and chi ldren following the custom came 
forth to f ight once again with t h e i r naked swords. But no sooner 
than they r e a l i s e d t h a t i t was not poss ib le to f ight and they 
became fearful of being captured a l i v e , they in order to avoid 
such a humil ia t ing l o t , took the decis ion of committing suicide 
I t was arranged to put one of t h e i r men on an elevated spot with 
a sharp-drawn sword. All o the rs then came forward below him one 
by one, t h e i r heads f a l l i ng at regular i n t e r v a l s u n t i l l a l l of 
2 
them died . 
Dress And Costumes - The usual dress of the people of Malwa 
consisted of garments to cover the lower and upper p a r t s of the 
body. Women's dresses were l e s s varied than those of men. Hindu 
women o r d i n a r i l y wore a » S a r i ' ( i . e . a long piece of c lo th . 
1. Life And Condition of The People of Hindustan, p.192* 
2. Babarnama.II, pp.595-596. 
1?*+ 
wrapped round t h e middle p a r t of t he body and thrown over the 
h e a d ) , and a small b r a s s i e r e wi thou t a s k i r t rxjund the ches t , 
p o p u l a r l y c a l l e d ' ^ n g i y a ' . Men used to wear Pugrees ( tu rbans) 
on t h e i r heads s p e c i a l l y among t h e Hindu i^pper c l a s s e s . However, 
a cons ide rab l e degree of r e s p e c t a b i l i t y and honour came to be 
a s s o c i a t e d with the wearing of the head d r e s s e s , l i k e a turban 
o r a cap, by the w e l l - t o - d o c l a s s e s , both among t h e Hindus and 
the Muslims. 
Besides S a r i , Caiaghra, Choli e t c . were a l s o used by the 
women. A c h o l i c a l l e d 'Kamyyucholi '-^, which on ly p a r t l y covered 
the b r e a s t s , was the f a sh ion of the t ime . Women a l so used to 
4 
wear woolen p e t t i c o a t s i n the season of the w i n t e r . 
Men used t o wear Pugrees^ ( t u r b a n s ) on t h e i r heads but 
s p e c i a l l y among the Hindu i p p e r c l a s s e s . Turbans had a l so 
became p o p u l a r among the Muslim noblemen and they were u s u a l l y 
white and round-shaped . In Malwa, Sarangpur was the cen t re ot 
7 
manufacturing f i n e tu rban c l o t h . 
1. A l n - i - A k b a r i . I l l . p . 3A2# Keshavdas, Rasik P r i y a , p. 20* a l so 
h i s kamchandrika. p . 1 0 9 . 
2. Keshavdas, Kav i -P r iya , p . 141# a l s o h i s Ramchandrika, p . 110i 
Malwa Through The Ages, p . 4 8 8 . 
3. Malwa Through The Ages. p .A91 . 
i*. Ibid . 
5. Keshavdas, Kav l -P r iva . p . 1 4 1 , a l s o h i s Ramchandrika, p .110 . 
Malwa Through The Ages, p . 488. 
6. Thevenot, p . 5 2 
7 . F inch , E a r l y T r a v e l s , p . 143i J o u r d a i n , p . 150. 
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The dress of the common man differed bas ica l ly from 
tha t of the r ich people. During the summer months they 
contended themselves with the minimum c lo th ings , i . e . a ' d h o t i ' , 
t i ed round the waist . Keshavdas a poet from Malwa refers to 
-1 
f i r e (aag) , heat of the sun(gham) and co t ton( ru i ) as the three 
important weapons in the hands of the commoners to combat against 
the tyranny of winter . 
Malwa had a well-developed t e x t i l e industry and the cloth 
l i k e Muslin and Chintz of the fine qual i ty was manufactured 
the re . I t also formed p a r t of the dresses of the people of Malwa. 
Pastimes And Recreation -
In the towns the prevalent vice was gambling with dice. 
But i t was not common in the v i l l a g e s . The population with 
martial c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s enjoyed themselves with the t ra in ing 
2 
and exerc is ing of t h e i r horses and learning the use of weapons . 
The dancing g i r l s were source of entertainment in the towns 
and c i t i e s and the v i l l a g e r s enter ta ined themselves by women 
tvunblers and rope-danceisr. They had with them lower c lass of 
musicians and minst re ls which had become the common en te r t a in -
L 
ments of the ru ra l folk . 
1. Keshavdas, Kavi-Priya, p . 169. Here ' co t ton ' probably refers 
to the use of some kinds of q u i l t or small qui l ted coats by 
the people (See also Journal of the U. P. His t . Society. 
July 1942, pp. 68-69). 
2. Malcolm, A Memoir of Central India , Vol.11, p . 195. 
3. Ibid. , pp. 195-196. 
h. Ibid. , p . 196. 
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Drug Addiction -
Opium was l a rge ly grovm aiid manufactured in Mal.wa 
and i t s addict ion was common in the province. 'Vhile Humayun 
was staying in Malwa i t seems t h a t he became too engrossed with 
the scenic beauty of Malwa and could not keep himself aloof 
from the contagion of opium'' so common with the people of Malwa. 
Abul Fazl says t h a t the people of Malwa used to give opium to 
2 
t h e i r chi ldren up to the age of three years . 
Another in toxicant used in Malwa was the palm-Juice or 
toddy. I t was gathered from palm-tree and drank as in toxicant . 
Shaikh Bakhshu, a sa in t s e t t l e d a t Mandsor in Malwa in the ear ly 
s ixteenth century, made an attempt to stop the addiction of 
t h i s in toxicant . In h i s e f f o r t s he was supported by the local 
jagi rholder in Mandsor^. 
Fes t iva l s -
The f e s t i v a l s of the Hindus were, indeed numerous 
occurlng in almost a l l important per iods of the year. They 
f e l l normally in those seasons in v^ich the peasants had been 
enjoying comparative spare t ime, and thus, they could get much 
leisxire to take p a r t in the f e s t i v a l s . In fac t the important 
f e s t i v a l s of the Hindu l i k e Dusherah, Dipavali(popularly called 
1. Humayun Nama, p . 131. To the complaints of Bega Begum about 
h i s neglect of the Begums, Humayun asked for t h e i r indul -
gence for h i s being an opium-eater. 
2. Ain-i-Akbari. I I , p.207* Khulasat-ut-Tawarikh, p . 5 3 . 
3. Gulzai^-i-Abrar. pp.224-225. 
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'Diwali) and Holi >*ere celebrated with the same ceremonies 
in Malwa as in other p a r t s of Hindustan. 
The f e s t i v a l of Dusherah was p a r t i c u l a r l y observed 
by the Rajputs v^ i le the Diwali was celebrated by the merchant 
c lass ' ' . On t h i s occasion people did i l luminat ions a t t h e i r 
houses. The Holi f e s t i v a l was commonly celebrated by the Muslims 
also^. While Monserrate was on a v i s i t of Malwa and reached 
Narwar, he saw the f e s t i v i t y of Holi . He says tha t people 
p las te red t h e i r body with mud and also of those they met. They 
squirted red-dye out of hollow reeds . 
The f e s t i v a l of ' S h l v a r a t r i ' f e l l on the night ot the 
fourteenth day of Phalguna. I t was celebrated by the commoners 
with fire-works and various kinds of amusements, whereas the 
more religious-minded people observed i t with night v ig i l and 
constant p rayers . While Jahangir was in Malwa, he saw the 
observance of t h i s f e s t i v a l . He says tha t a l a rge number of Jogis 
were col lected and the ceremonies of t h i s night were duly 
observed. 
Similar ly i t seems t h a t the Muslims observed t h e i r 
f e s t i v a l s in Malwa as in other p a r t s of the country. Monserrate, 
a t r a v e l l e r contemporary with Akbar, r e fe r s to the mourning of 
Moharram-^. Orthodox and r e l i g ious minded Muslims, p a r t i c u l a r l y 
1. Malcolm, A Memoir of Central India , Vol.11, p . 194. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Monserrate, p.22 
4« Tuzuk-i-Jahangir i . p .361. 
5. Monserrate, p .22 . 
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the Shias, spent the f i r s t ten days^ of the month of Muharram 
in r ec i t i ng the deeds and circumstances leading to the tragedy 
of Karbala and in offer ing special prayers to t h e i r souls. 
In India important Muslim pilgrimages were mostly 
confined to the graves(dargahs) of eminent s a i n t s . As Malwa 
was a great centre of Sufi s a i n t s and there fore , the 'Urs or 
anniversar ies of the sa in t s >;ho had died were celebrated with 
be f i t t i ng zeal and joy and the followers of the sa in t s both 
Muslims and Hindus pa r t i c ipa t ed on such occasions. 
Education -
During the independent kingdom of Malwa there was a 
network of madarsahs in the kingdom. Al Mandu there were 
madarsahs founded by Hoshang Shah and Ghiyasuddin Khalji-^. 
Besides, there were madarsahs a t Ujjain, Sarangpur and 
Raisen. The madarsahs a t Raisen were provided with r e s iden t i a l 
accomodation for i t s s tudents and teachers . 
Malwa was gif ted by a la rge number of sufi sa in t s who 
were e i t h e r born there or migrated to be s e t t l e d there . They 
taught the s tudents a t t h e i r residences or mosques where they 
l ived. Indeed the cont r ibut ion of the Sufis to the development 
of education in the province was stupendous. 
1. Monserrate, p . 22 has given the time of t h i s mourning for 9 days. 
2. F i r i s h t a . I , p .241. 
3. Zafar-ul-Walih. I , pp. 208-209» S.Abdul Hal, India During ^'^'^^ 
4. S.Abdul Hai, India During Muslim Rule, pp. 178-179. ' '^ ' '^"* 
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Shaikh Chandan(d. 1546) who s e t t l e d a t Mandsor took much 
i n t e r e s t in teaching and pxx?vided books on d i f fe ren t subjects 
to ulama and students . 
Mandu was also a great centre of education in Malwa. 
Shaikh Danishmand (d. 1555) was engaged in the work of teaching 
a t the place of h i s residence in Mandu. He was a learned man 
and taught d i f f e ren t subjects of knowledge to the students who 
2 
attended h i s madarsah , 
Shaikh Kamal Muhammad Abbasi, an eminent Sufi of h i s 
time came to be s e t t l e d in UJJain in 1574. For about t h i r t y 
years he taught the ulama and students there and pa r t i cu l a r l y 
lec tured on theology. 
People used to come to h i s place for seeking information 
on a p a r t i c u l a r po in t of d i spu te . Shaikh Kamal used to give 
fatwas on matters of dispute put up before him. Ti l l 1604, he 
was engaged i n the work of teaching as he died the same year . 
Shaikh Kamaluddin Qureshi ran h i s maktab in Mandu. Shaikh 
Muhammad Ghausl Sha t ta r i received h i s i n i t i a l education with 
Shaikh Kamaluddin Qureshi in h i s maktab in Mandu. Ghausi was 
also taught Pers ian language in the same maktab . 
1. Gulzar-i-Abrar. p .261. 
2. I b i d . , p. 271 
3. Gulzar-i-Abrar, pp. 464-465. 
4. I b i d . , pp. 507-308, 611. 
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A great alim and Sufi of Malwa was Shah Manjhan whose 
teachings e levated the standard of education in Malwa. When 
Sher Shah had conquered Raisen, he appointed Shah Manjhan, 
the Shaikh-ul-Islam of Raisen. Shah Manjhan bxiilt h i s Khanqah 
there but when Raisen was reoccipied by the Rajputs in 1553, 
he migrated to Sarangpur. 
The laudable scholarship of Shah Manjhan can be Judged 
from the fac t t h a t unfortunately during the p o l i t i c a l upheaval 
in Raisen h i s l i b r a r y was destroyed while migrating to Sarangpur 
but Man,-^ Bn had a very good memory who compiled abs t rac t s of a l l 
the inpor tant books he had l o s t . A large number of scholars 
began to a t tend h i s seminary and Kharxqah and the town of 
Sarangpur began to vie with Shiraz as a prominent centre of 
1 learning • 
Besides the madarsahs run by the government, there was a 
la rge network of madarsahs run by the Sufis throughout Malwa. They 
were learned scholars who honest ly did the work of imparting 
education. Their teachings also contained the lessons of brother^ 
hood and amity. 
Official Trans la t ion of A Work From Malwa -
In 1575 Akbar di rected Abdul Qadir Badauni to t r ans l a t e 
in to Persian a book cal led ' Singhasan B a t t i s i ' , which i s a se r ies 
of -ttiirty-two t a l e s about Raja Bikarmajit, the king o£ Malwa. 
1. I b i d . , pp. 371-575. 
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Akbar also gave Ins t ruc t ions to Badauni to make a t r ans la t ion 
of the "work in prose and verse . Akbar appointed a learned 
Brahman to a s s i s t and i n t e r p r e t the book to Badauni. The 
t r ans l a t i on was made ready within a few weeks and Badauni 
2 
named i t Namah-i-khirad-afza . 
Faizi wrote a masnavi e n t i t l e d Nala-Daraan. This work 
describes the romance of Nala, the king o i Nishada or Malwa, 
and Damyanti, the daughter of the king of Vidarbha, in touching 
poetry. Faiz i completed Nala-Daman in four months and presented 
i t to Akbar on Dec. 11 , 1594."' 
When Prince Murad was appointed governor of Malwa in 1591. 
a copy of the Pers ian t r a n s l a t i o n of the Mahabharata was sent 
to him with i n s t ru c t i ons t h a t he should regula te h i s character 
4 
according to the teachings given in tha t work . 
L i te ra ry Act ivi ty - In the f i e ld of l i t e r a r y a c t i v i t i e s , 
Malwa continued to prosper unhampered under the Muslim r u l e r s . 
Thou^ Persian was an o f f i c i a l language and na tu ra l ly received 
grea ter a t t e n t i o n , the bulk of l i t e r a t u r e was also produced by 
the local Hindu and Sanskrit scholars . 
Persian - As Persian was an o f f i c i a l language i t was 
1. Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh. I I , p . 186. 
2. Ib id . 
3. Akbamama.III. p. 661. 
A. Akbamama.III. p.9lAn. 
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given more royal a t t en t ion . The Sultans and l a t e r on the 
provincia l governors and o f f i ce r s of Malwa gave patronage 
to the Ulama and Ma shaikh who were repositories o£ Persian 
learning and which a t t r ac t ed them to come i n la rge numbers 
1 
and s e t t l e i n Malwa . 
During Ghiyas Shah's re ign a number of Persian books 
were wri t ten in Malwa. Shah Abdullah S h a t t a r i , who had 
migrated to India during h i s re ign and s e t t l e d a t Mandu, 
wrote Lata!f~l-Ghalblah dealing with abs t rac t philosophy and 
dedicated i t to Sultan Ghiyas Shah . Maulana Ilmuddln Sharif 
wrote notes on Fusus-ul-Hlkam-^. 
Shaikh Muhammad Ghausl Sha t ta r i of Mandu wrote Gulzar^i-
Abrar during the reigns of Akbar and Jahangir and completed h i s 
work in between 1611 and 1613. The work na r r a t e s the l i v e s 
and a c t i v i t i e s of the Sufis of h i s time and pas t • Gulzar-i-
Abrar i s wr i t ten in a good nar ra t ive s ty le and i s very valuable 
1. Shaikh Ghausl Shat tar i gives a de ta i l ed account of the 
Ulama and Mushalkh \f^ o had come to s e t t l e i n Malwa, Vide 
Gulzar-1-Abrar. 
2. Gul z ar-1 - A bra r , p. 162# Sh ah an^i-Malwa, p. 93. 
3. G\jlzaj^-i Abrar, p.130# Shahan-l-Malwa, p .94. 
4. I t begins with an account of Shah Yusuf Multanl who se t t l ed 
in Multan in 1155 and goes on to give biographical d e t a i l s 
of prominent Indian Sufis. 
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source for the knowledge of Suf i - sa ln t s who made Malwa the i r 
centre of a c t i v i t i e s . Persian l i t e r a t u r e received much impetus 
through the learning and l i t e r a t u r e , i n s t ruc t i on and dissemi-
nation of knowledge pursued by them. 
Hindi And Sanskrit - Hindi and Sanskri t also received 
patronage from the Muslim Sultans. Sultan Mahmud Khalji sent 
a poem composed in Hindi besides other presents to Abu Saeed 
Mirza, the r u l e r of Khurasan. During the re ign of Nasir Shah 
2 
a large number of Hindi and Sanskri t works were produced . 
Hindi also became popular during the reign of the cultured 
monarch, Baz Bahadur, when R\4)mati^ and Baz Bahadur both 
composed poetry in Hindi. When Baz Bahadur wrote poems he 
'used to pour out h i s hear t in Hindi poems descr ip t ive of h i s 
love and in h i s composed poems he often inse r t ed the name of 
5 h i s beloved Ripmati . 
During the period of Akbar and subsequently too there 
developed in Hindi poetry a tendency to emphasize the tech-
nique of poetry and to describe in vivid d e t a i l s the figure and 
beauty of women and the followers of t h i s school were known as 
1. F i r i s h t a , I I , p . 501. 
2. U.N.Day, Medieval Malwa, p.368i S.L.Katre," Devisingh 
Bundela of Chanderi»A Aoyal Patron of Sanskri t Authors-Fresh 
Light On His Date & Sanskri t Authorship" ,pp. 385-387 ,PIHC, 1952. 
3. For an idea of the compositions of Ri^jmati, See Luard, 
Dhar And Mandu, pp. 22-23. 
h. Akbamama , 1 1 , p.137, 
5. Tabaqat-i-Akbarl. p . 596. 
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Rfie-ti poets . Keshavdas, a Reeti poet f lourished during the 
1 
reign of Aktoar and Jahangir In Orchha and had received 
favours from the chief of Orchha,Indraj i t Singh, son of Haja 
Madhukar. I n d r e j i t Singh respected him as h i s guru. The 
books Rasik Pr lya . Nakh Shikh, Kavi Priya, Chandmala, Ram-
(^andrika, Vlr Singh Dev Charl t , Ratnavali , Vlgyangita and 
Jahangirjaschandrika were wr i t t en by Keshavdas . 
Women also f lourished in the f ie ld of poetry in Malwa. 
In the sphere of Reeti poetry the names of Praveen Rai Patur, 
Ri^jmati and Teen Tarang are worth mentioning. Praveen Rai 
Patur was a dancer and singer by profession . She developed 
her aurt i n the court of Raja I n d r a j i t of Orchha who 
was her patron and was himself an expert i n music . I t i s said 
t h a t Praveen used to sing her own compositions. All of her 
compositions are not avai lable but whatever sca t tered verses 
are ava i l ab le , they are su f f i c i en t to prove her genius to adore 
Muses and her o r g i n a l i t y of expression . Ri^^mati, the beloved 
of Baz Bahadur also belonged to t h i s school of poetry. Teen 
Tarang caried on her absorption in the a r t of poetry under the 
patronage of Madhukar, the chief of Orchha^. 
''• Hindi Sahitya Ka Vrahat ItihasCEdited-Dr. N»gpndr«^. par t VI, 
pp. 301-302. •~~" 
2. Ib id . 
3. Keshavdas, Kavi Pr iya . pp.8-9i Sinha, pp. 239-240. 
A. Sinha, pp. 240-241. 
5- Koi< Shastra Granth i s said to have been wr i t t en by Teen 
Tarang. See Sinha, p. 252. 
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In the Ramait school of poetry a poetess named Madhur 
Al l , wrote in the l a t t e r half of the s ixteenth century. She 
1 
l ived in Orchha at a time when i t was ruled by Madhukar . 
Amongst her works are ' Ram Chari t ' and 'Ganesh Dev-Leela' but 
none of them are extant . 
While Shah Manjhan, a great scholar and a Sufi sa int 
was Shaikh-ul-Islam of Raisen and s e t t l e d the re , he wrote 'Madhu-
mal t i ' a love poem in Hindi . According to Suni t i Kumar 
Chatterjee, " Madhu-maltl i s one of the best works of imagina-
t ion wr i t ten i n North India" . 
The s tory of the Madhu-malti i t s e l f i s a t r ad i t iona l 
Indian f a i ry t a l e b u i l t around the romance of Prince Manohar, 
of an imaginary town, Kannaigir i-garh, and the pr incess of 
Maharasnagar, Madhu-malti. The story i s fu l l of romance, pathos 
and union of the lovers in wedlock. 
Shah Manjhan concluded the love story with the remark 
tha t ceaseless e f fo r t s in love did not render anyone immortal. 
Only he who managed to perish in the path of love was immortal. 
He further says the f i re of love was the sole remedy for pro-
tec t ing an individual from the xxps and downs of f a t e . Speaking 
to h i s soul, Manjhan suggested i t to seek the pro tec t ion of 
love for the sake of overcoming the dominance of Fate in both 
1. Sinha, p.222. 
2. The work was edi ted and published by Dr.M.P. Gupta( Allahabad, 
1961). 
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the worlds. To him, the l o v e - a f l a i r of Madhu-malti symbolised 
Divine love^. Moreover,he emphasised tha t e t e rna l lovers 
could sleep with each other without ge t t ing involved in sexual 
2 
pleasure and tha t t rue love was Invar iably serene and pure . 
And t h i s was equally true of love with the Divine wherein no 
worldly benefi t was involved. Marriage symbolised the f inal 
union with the Divine. 
In Malwa Sanskrit l i t e r a t u r e was also developed. During 
the reign of Ghiyas Shah, Punjaraja wrote a commentary on 
Sarasvata, a Sanskri t grammer wri t ten in Mandu. During the 
reigns of Akbar and Jahangir , Sanskri t authors of works were 
patronised in Chanderi in the court of Orchha chief . 
Music - Music a t ta ined to a high watermark in Malv.'a 
and was grea t ly patronised by the Muslim r u l e r s . Shahab Hakim, 
the h i s to r i an of Mahmud Khal.li I r e fe rs to the marriage ceremony 
and says tha t musicians came with t h e i r s<>eet and melodious 
voice. He mentions the instruments of the musicians l i ke Bajar, 
4 
Daf, Chang, Barbat, Rubab, Nai, Ud, Fan! and Arghanun . 
Ghiyas Shah took much i n t e r e s t i n the promotion of music . 
He col lected musicians from a l l quar te rs . He considered tha t 
the women of h i s harem should be taught the a r t of Muses 
according to t h e i r f i t n e s s . The a r t of dancing and singing, or 
1. Madhumalti( Edited M.P.Gupta), p . 535. 
2. I b i d . , pp.11>-20, 318-334, 5^1. 
3. S.L.Katre, pp. 385-387, PIHC, 1952. 
U. Maasir^i-Mahmud Shahl. p . 56. 
5. Zafar-ul-V/alih. I , p.209. 
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playing on the flute"* and the l i k e made great s tr ides in 
Malwa. 
There was a large number of musicians in the harem of 
Mahmud Khalji I I and by tha t time keeping of dancing-girls and 
musicians had become the fashion of the l i f e of the cour t ier . 
The harems of Medini Rai, Salivahan, Silahdi and Puran Mai 
maintained t ra ined musicians and dancing g i r l s . 
During the time of Baz Bahadur music had reached i t s 
perfect ion. I t was Baz Bahadur's inordinate devotion to music 
and addict ion to wine and women which created slackness in the 
administrat ion and invi ted the a t t en t ion of Akbar to capture 
Malwa^. 
Abul Fazl has praised Baz Bahadur as " a singer without 
r i v a l " ^. According to Ahmad-al-Umri, " He (Baz Bahadur) passed 
h is days in the company of s ingers and musicians, and from the 
north and the south and the eas t and the west col lected them, 
both men and women, singers and chanters and p layers upon a l l 
nai 
instruments , on the bin and the rabab on the/and the sarnai on 
the sarangi and the tambura . 
1. Tabaqat-i -Akbarl, p . 562. 
2. Chandra Kant Tiwari, Rupmati- " The Melody Queen of Malwa" , 
p.246, PIHC, 1977. 
3. Aln- i -Akbar i (Tr . ) . I , pp. 681-682. 
U, Crump, Lagy Of The Lotus, p .7 . Crump, fn. 17,p.86 " Bin an 
instrument sometimes with f ive sometimes with s ix , main 
wires s t re tched over two guards vrtiich give a pecu l ia r resonant 
note/ Rubab, a s tr inged Instrument played with a plectrum; 
Nai i s the f lute* Sarnai i s Pathan s t r inged instrument* 
Tambura also a s t r inged instrument" . 
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Rv?3mati, according to Ahmad-al-Umrl, was expert in 
the ax*t of poetry and music . Crump says, •• RL?)raati i s s t i l l 
remembered as poetess and musician and i s c red i ted with the 
creat ion of Bhu) Kalyan Ragini, a subordinate mode of Hindu 
2 
music" . 
On the conquest of Mandu in 1535, when Humayun ordered 
a general massacre of the p r i sone r s , he came to know tha t 
there was a musician among the capt ives . Humayun granted him 
an audience and was so pleased by h i s performance tha t he ordered 
3 
him to be enrol led among the musicians of the court . 
Thus a r t and l i t e r a t u r e , music and poetry embellished the 
cu l tura l l i f e of the court and the urban and rural folk and 
enriched cu l t u r a l sagp of Malwa. Society, though, Itwas diversLfled 
by i t s p u r s u i t s , avocations and past imes, i t s food and raiment, 
ornamentation, i t s s t r a t i f i c a t i o n and etinjc content, get i t 
retained i t s regional i d e n t i t y and d i s t i nc t i ve character. 
1. Crump, Lady Of The Lotus. p.A7. 
2. Ibid. , fn. 61 , p .90 . 
3. Ishwari Prasad, A Short History Of Muslim Rule in India , 
p. 679, 
CHAPTER-VI 
SUFI ORIERS AND THEIR SOCIAL IMPACT 
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Malwa had become a focal point of the dissemination of 
religiovis and mystic teachings of Islam. The social l i f e of 
the people was immensely influenced by the r e l ig ious and 
spiritxxal t r a d i t i o n s of Islam and Sufism. In the vast 
province of Malwa Sufis had taken vp t h e i r abode a t several 
urban and ru ra l centres which became the naltying point of 
seekers a f t e r s p i r i t u a l solace and Divine f e l i c i t y , proximity 
to God and mystic knowledge and i n s i g h t in to the i n t r i c a c i e s 
of sufl theosophy and d i s c ip l i ne . 
Chishti sLls i lah -
The f i r s t suf i order to reach Malwa was tha t of the 
Chis t i s . I t was due to the e f fo r t s of the mystic and s p i r i t u a l 
a c t i v i t i e s of th ree d i s c i p l e s of Shaikh Nizamuddin Aullya during 
the fourteenth century v i z . , (1) Shaikh Wajihuddin Yusuf, (2) 
Shaikh Kamaluddin (3) Shaikh Mughlsuddln''. 
Shaikh Wajihuddin was one of the chief khal i fas of Shaikh 
Nizamuddin Aullya who deputed him to e s t a b l i s h a khanqah of the 
order a t Chanderl . He had obtained khlrqa of kh i l a fa t from 
the ^ a l k h . I t i s sa id t h a t when he used to undertake journey 
to v i s i t h i s P i r he t r a v e l l e d long dis tances in one course of 
h i s t o t a l Journey. People asked him one day about h i s ex t r a -
ordinary s t r ide to meet h i s mentor to which he remarked tha t 
1. Sivarul Auliva. pp. 286-287 as quoted i n Tarikh-i-Mashaikh-i~ 
Chlst , K.A. Nizami. pp. 213-214. 
2. Ib id . 
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he did not walk on foot but f ly l i ke a bird while going to 
meet h i s P i r . Shaikh Wajihuddin rep l ied tha t i t was due to 
h i s reverence and affect ion for h i s P i r shaikh wajihuddin l i e s 
bur ied a t Chanderi . 
The other great s a i n t , Shaikh Kamaluddln, was a grandson 
of Baba Farid. He too, was very dear to Shaikh Nizamuddin 
Auliya and was deputed by him to go to Malwa. He was held in 
great venerat ion by the sultans of Malwa. Sultan Mahmud Khalji 
(d. 1530) had constructed a dome over h i s grave and a Khanqah 
2 
stands nearby for the votar ies of the s i l s i l a h . 
Maulana Mughisuddin was the t h i r d great khal i fa of Shaikh 
Nizamuddin Auliya to grace Malwa in the year 1320. He se t t l ed 
at Ujjain near the r i ve r s ide and h i s shrine stands there . On 
every Friday night people came to h i s shrine and d is t r ibu ted 
nazar 0 niyaz (sweetmeats and Fatiha) to Derveshes and the sama 
gathering was held there , 
The aforementioned three sufis of eminence introduced the 
doctr ines of mystic d i sc ip l ine and s p i r i t u a l sublimation the 
p r i n c i p l e s and organisa t ion of Sufi theoscphy and the abiding 
law to God and man to the region of Malwa which had not yet 
been fami l ia r with the pecu l i a r trends and t r a c t s of the Sufi 
1. Gulzar-1-Abrar. pp. 101-102. 
2. Siyar-va-Aullya. pp. 197-198/ Gulzai>-i-Abrar. pp. 581-582, 
quoted in Tarikh-1-Mashaikh-i-Chisht. p . 214. 
3. Gulzar-l-Abrar. p .111. 
1^1 
concepts, p r ac t i ce s and organisat ion. The d i s t i nc t i ve role 
of the Chishti s a in t s to propagate the s p i r i t u a l e levat ion 
of mankind and the priciples <± human love and amity was made 
aglow by these s a in t s . Later on a number of Chishti sa in t s 
made Malwa t h e i r centre of a c t i v i t i e s and propagated and 
popularised the s i l s i l a h . 
During the reign of Sultan Ghiyasuddin Khalji and Nasir-
uddin Khal j i , Mandu, the cap i t a l of Malwa was the centre of 
a c t i v i t i e s of Chishti s a i n t Shah Miyanji Chish t i . He was the 
son of Shaikh Najmuddin ibn Shaikh Bahauddin Siddiqui. He 
was born a t Mandu. He got married a t an advanced age by the 
e f fo r t s of h i s mother. Ghausi Shat tar i says t h a t whatever he 
urtered or thought to himself, was always according to the 
wi l l of God. People came to him to receive h i s blessings. 
Shaikh Miyan;ji Chishti died about 1513 and l i e s buried in 
Mandu , 
Another Sufi of the Chishti order a f f i l i a t i o n was Shaikh 
Husain. He came from Multan to v i s i t the sacred shrine of 
Shaikh Muinuddin Chishti a t AJmer. Sultan Mahmud Khalji I 
came to know about h i s presence In AJmer. He sent Chisht Khan 
to Shaikh Husain with the request t h a t he should v i s i t Mandu. 
When Shaikh Husain a r r ived in Mandu, Sultan Mahmud could meet 
him only once as a f t e r one year the Sultan died. After Mahmud' s 
death h i s son Ghiyasuddin took care of the Shaikh. When Huraayun 
1. Gulzar-i-Abrar> p. 219. 
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conquered the fo r t of Mandu, he went to see the Shaikh. 
Humayun gave presen ts to the Shaikh but he d i s t r ibu ted them 
among the needy . 
Syed Nizam Mandvi was the son of Syed Sharf and disc ip le 
of Shaikh Burhan Chisht i . He adopted the prx)fession of a 
digger to earn h i s l ive l ihood. But one day while doing the 
work of digging in a house, a pot fu l l of coins was found a t 
the bottom of the wall. The Shaikh ca l led the owner of the 
house to take the money. But the owner asser ted tha t i t should 
go to tlie digger as with h i s fortune and labour t h i s i s found. 
Shaikh Nizam refused to take the pot and money and f ina l ly 
gave vp h i s profession as i t might cause greed next time. 
When Mandu was conquered by Sultan Bahadur Shah of Gujarat 
in 1531» he went to pay a v i s i t to the Shaikh and presented a 
huge offer ing of money. The sa in t accepted i t and spent i t 
e n t i r e l y on the construct ion of the bui lding of the khanqah and 
b u i l t a large dome on the tomb of h i s fa ther . After the capture 
of Mandu, Humayun also went to see Shaikh Nizam and attended 
the sam'a(audit ion assembly) and held a cordial conversation 
with him. Shaikh Nizam died i n 1543 and was buried in Mandu 
2 
near the tomb of his father. 
1. Gulzar-i-Abrar. pp. 245-247. 
2. Gulzar^i-Abrar. pp. 251-252. 
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Another Chishti s a in t of eminence was Shaikh Chandan 
of Mandsor. He was the son of Shaikh Budha who was the son 
of Shaikh Chajju. A d i sc ip l e of Shaikh Sadruddin Kharaosh 
Chisht i , Shaikh Chandan always helped the people in times of 
need by giving them money o r a r t i c l e s . He provided books on 
di f ferent subjects to the Ulama and s tudents . Sultan Bahadur 
Shah of Gujarat held him in great veneration. Shaikh Dan and 
Shaikh Sultan were the senior Khalifas of Shaikh Chandan. He 
died in 1546 and was buried in Mandsor . 
The inhab i tan t s of Malwa were also benefLtbad'ty Chishti sa int 
Shaikh Danishmand whose rea l name was Bayarah. He was the 
d isc ip le of Shah Fakhruddin ibn Hamid Chisht i . Bom a t Lucknow 
he had migrated to Mandu and s e t t l e d the re . Ho\bever he had 
obtained permission to s e t t l e a t Naharwala from h i s P i r but 
the p leasan t atmosphere and the love and veneration of the 
people of Malwa for him persuaded him to stay in Mandu. People 
kept good touch with the Shaikh. Since the reign of Nasiruddin 
Khalji to the period of the governorship of Shujaat Khan in 
Malwa he l ived in Mandu and taught the s tudents d i f ferent 
subjects of knowledge and many people were benefi t ted with h is 
teachings. He l ived for 120 years and died in 1555 in the 
month of Ramzan. He was succeeded by h i s son Shaikh Usman who 
had gained the a r t of miracles from the teachings of h i s father. 
1. Ib id , pp.260-261. 
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He was the friend of Shaikh Muhammad Ghausi Sha t t a r i , the 
author of Gulzai>-i-Abrar. Ghausi has pra ised h i s good 
behaviour and h o s p i t a l i t y . 
Mandu was also graced by Shaikh Mahmud Chishti of 
Ranthambhor who was the khal i fa of h i s fa ther Shaikh-ul-Hidad 
Chisht i . During the reign of Qadir Shah he l e f t h i s native 
place and came to s e t t l e in the parganah Kujhawan on the bank of 
r ive r Narbada. Ku^hawan i s three kos av;ay from Mandu and l ived 
ror a long time there in h i s hujrah which he had chosen for h i s 
hard Sufi p r a c t i c e s . To the extent poss ib le he did not accept 
any ass is tance for h i s l ive l ihood from any one. 
The c i r c l e of h i s d i s c i p l e s became l a r g e r and the expenses 
of the khanqah increased the o f f ice rs of the time granted him 
madad-i-maash for h i s l ive l ihood and expenses of the Khanqah incjnesBed 
he needed money for i t s i^keep and f u l f i l l i n g the needs of the 
people. Shaikh Mahmud always f e l t g ra t i tude for t h i s help and 
serv ice . Later on he b u i l t a house for him in Kujhawan and 
also b u i l t a mosque and a tomb th re re . He used to s i t in the 
lawn of h i s house and had a t a lk with the dervishes and v i s i t o r s 
who would come to see him. He enter ta ined them with food and took 
his meals together with the guests. He died in 1550's and v/as 
buried in Kujhawan. He was succeeded by h i s son Shaikh Miyan 
who was also h i s khal ifah. The l a t t e r l ived on the pa t t e rn of 
1. Gulzar-i-Abrar. pp. 271-272. 
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his fa ther and died in 1576-77. He was buried by the side of 
h is f a t h e r ' s grave . 
Shaikh Fazlullah was the son of Shaikh Husain Chishti 
Multani. He had extended good r e l a t i ons with the people of 
Malwa. He did not keep things for h i s use in time of necessi ty 
but always offered them to the people who were in need of 
those. In 1539 he went on Haj pilgrimage and returned to 
Nalcha in Mandu in 15^3 and for nearly twenty years he continued 
to l i v e in the way of l i f e of h i s fa ther and died in 1564. He 
2 
i s r e s t ing a t Nalcha in Mandu . 
UJjain was endowed with the presence of Chishti sa in t 
Shaikh Musa. Shaikh Musa was a d i sc ip le and senior khalifah 
of Shaikh Chandan of Mandsor. He remained busy in the intricate 
Sufi p r a c t i c e s and took very l i t t l e food. That i s why he became 
nearly a skeleton. When Akbar had v i s i t e d Malwa and went i4Dto 
Edpalpur in the company of Shaikh Ziaullah Ghausl, 
Qazi Sadruddin Lahori, Qazi Ja la luddin and Sadr^us-Sudur Shaikh 
Abdun Nabi, Shaikh Musa came to meet them. Sadr^us-Sudur 
Shaikh Abdun Nabi fixed a b e f i t t i n g st ipend for Shaikh Musa but 
the Shaikh refused to accept i t and passed h i s l i f e on h i s 
meagre resources from the cu l t iva t ion and trade in radish. He 
died in 1578^. 
1. Gulzai>-i-Abrar. pp. 278-279. 
2. Ib id , p . 308. 
3T Gulzar-i-Abrar. p . 344, 
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Another Ch i sh t i s a i n t of eminence i n Malwa was Shaikh 
Chadan ibn Umar C h i s h t i . He was bom a t Ajmer. He came to 
v i s i t Malwa i n 15A0's and s t ayed a t Nalcha i n Mandu. Afterwards 
he r e t i r e d to the Jami mosque of Mandu. He s c a t t e r e d some 
sand on the f l o o r of t he mosque on which he used to s i t and 
s l e e p . Ne i t he r he would v i s i t some one nor he would ask anything 
from anyone. When Baz Bahadur, the k ing of Malwa was defeated 
by the f o r c e s of Akbar under Adham Khan and P i r Muhammad was 
e n t r u s t e d with the charge of Mandu and Uojain. Shaikh Chadan 
was l i v i n g i n Mandu. P i r Muhammad p a i d a v i s i t to him and t o l d 
him about h i s p l an of invad ing Khandesh. The s a i n t advised him to 
abandon h i s p l a n . But P i r Muhammad did no t heed the S h a i k h ' s 
by drowing 
advice and was u l t i m a t e l y defea ted oy Baz Batedur and lost his l i f e / 
i n the Narioda v ^ i l e r e t u r n i n g from Burhanpur. L a t e r on the 
Mughal o f f i c e r s i n Malwa he ld Shaikh Chadan i n g r e a t r e s p e c t . 
He died i n 1581 and v/as bu r i ed i n an open space of the mausoleum 
of Su l t an Hoshang Shah . 
There was ano the r C h i s h t i s a i n t Shaikh Abdul Wahab Afghan. 
He was t h e d i s c i p l e of Shaikh F a z l u l l a h i b n Shaikh Husain 
Multani C h i s h t i . Shaikh Abdul Wahab was born i n Mandu. He was 
a young s o l d i e r bu t suddenly he was in f luenced with Divine 
p a s s i o n s . He s t a r t e d cover ing h i s h a l f body with male d r e s s and 
h a l f body with female d r e s s and ornaments . For a long time he 
l i v e d i n t h i s way. He never accepted any th ing from the peop le . 
1. Gu lza r - i -Abra r , pp . 351-352. 
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He used to b r ing bundle of wood from the f o r e s t and sold i t 
i n tne loarket. He made t h r e e parts of the money thus gained 
and one p a r t he spent on h i s faudly and f r i e n d s , the o t h e r on 
h i s l i v e l i h o o d and the t h i r d one on the poor and orphans . He 
died i n 1582 and was b u r i e d i n Mandu . 
Shaikh Hizamuddin of iMarnaul, a k h a l i f a of Khwa()a Khanu, 
was a saint and a t e a c h e r of Ghiahti l d e a 2 s and lived for a t 
l e a s t f o r t y yea r s a t Narnaul . His k h a l i f a Shaikh Maruf ibn 
Qazi Sadul lah was b o m a t Dhar, an impor t an t to\-m of Malwa. 
His g r and fa the r Shaikh Mahmud was the Qazi of t h e parganah 
Amjhera i n Mandu dur ing the p e r i o d of Kha l j i k ings of Malwa. 
When Shaikh Sadul lah d ied , h i s son Shaikh Maruf was a c h i l d . 
When Shaikh Maruf grew i n age he went i n the s e r v i c e of Shaikh 
Nizamuddin of Narnaul and l i v e d fo r yea r s with him and then 
r e t u r n e d to JDhar. Here he engaged h imsel f i n a u s t r e Sufi 
p r a c t i c e s and jreduced h i s d i e t . 
I n 1588 when Khan-i-Azam Mirza Aziz koka was the subahoar 
of Malwa", Shaikh Maruf wore^  Ahram to KO on o i l •^ rltnagf-^  t/- H'-^ cc^  
and Madina. But he decided to go on the p i lg r image with hi.« 
nead bent . He had f r i e n d l y r e l a t i o n s with Mirza Aziz Koka. 
Hirza and o t h e r people who held him i n g r e a t venex-ation asked 
1« Gulza i^ i -Abra r , p . 356. 
2. B e t e l s of t h i s p l a c e were famous for t h e i r t a s t e and smell 
and were sen t i n o t h e r p r o v i n c e s . See G u l z a r - i - A b r a r , p . 3^3. 
3. Akbarnama. I l l , pp . 779 , 865. 
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him to pos tpone h i s .journey. He accepted the r e q u e s t . When 
the d e s i r e to see the Kaba became s t r ong he went fo r Umrah 
and Haj i n the fo l lowing year . Mirza Aziz Koka arranged money 
fo r h i s journey . Shaikh Maruf a f t e r complet ing the Haj l i v e d 
1 
f ive months more and died t h e r e i n 1590 . 
Mandsor was graced by Shaikh Ziauddin Ch i sh t i ^ o was the 
k h a l i f a of Shaikh Syed Razi ibn Safi Husaini and Syed Razi who in 
tu rn was t h e Khalifa of Shaikh Muhammad Ghaus of Gwalior. Beside 
h i s house t h e r e was a mosque i n which he r e t i r e d a f t e r o b t a i n -
r 
i ng k h i l a f a t from h i s P i r and remained engaged i n S-ofi p r a c t i c e s 
fo r about 90 yea r s . He d ied a t the age of 120 years i n the 
year 1600 and was b u r i e d i n an open space of the mosque where 
2 he passed h i s l i f e . 
During t h e r e i g n of Akbar and J a h a n g i r Shaikh Ali Afghan, 
a s a i n t of Ch i sh t i s i l s i l a h was having h i s s e a t in the tomb of 
.Maulana Mughisuddin i n I J j j a in . The nam<=- of h i ? Pli- J.« nvi 
known. He never demanded any th ing from the p e o p l e . For about 
f i f t y yea r s he v/as the Mujawir of the tomb of Maulana Mughis-
uddin. In 1603, Shaikh Muhammad Ghausi S h a t t a r i went to UJja in . 
Shaikh Ali Afghan s e n t him message to meet him. Shaikh Ghausi 
went to meet him and was r ece ived with g r e a t r e s p e c t and cordiality 
Shaikh Al i Afghan l i v e d f o r about 100 yea r s and was bur ied near 
the tomb of i laulana I-'u^hisuddin . 
1. Gulzar -1-Abrar . pp . 387-389. 
2. I b i d . , p . 4 5 0 - 4 5 1 . 
3. Gu lza i^ i -Abra r , pp. 463-464. 
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Anotf or notablp snint of Chi'-hti order in "al'.-a -s-as Shaikh 
Khudabakhsh Mandwi. He got se t t l ed in Kandu and was the disciple 
of Shaikh Fazlullah ibn Shaikh Husain Chisht i . He v/as engaged 
in the business of woollen and s i lk cloth since he v/as 1? years 
of are and laDto the age of for ty. Out of h i s income he iiade 
three p a r t s and the f i r s t of i t he spent on the deserving poor 
people, the second on h i s family and the t h i r d on his o-m person 
and the puests . At the age of for ty he became an asce t ic and 
whatever money he had a t t h i s time, a l l of i t dlstribxj^e J ^mong 
the poor and engaged himself in the devotion of God. In the 
year 1573 he r e t i r e d himself in an old mosque near the Sagar 
Talab and got i t repaired. Since 1573 to 1613-1^ he remained 
in the mosque keeping s t r i c t sol i tude in the Sufi p rac t i ce s and 
devotion and a t ta ined to an e^calted pos i t ion in Sufisn. He 
disallo\>«d men of hiph s t a tu s l i k e Enperors, governors, nobles 
to meet him. However he met the general public and whatever 
ea tab l fs he \v'as keeping with him enter ta ined them with. But he 
l iked sol i tude and t h i s caused him fame. Neither he enrol led 
d i sc ip le s , nor made khanqah and also remained away with the 
1 
saraa meetings . 
Shaikh 3yed Hasan Husaini of r'.andu was deeoly pious and 
devoted to the Chishti order . He was the son of Allah BaKrsh 
and d i sc ip le of Shaikh Syed Ali Chishti who hac a ditfect l ineage 
from Shaikh Syed Muhammad Gesudaraz. When Mughal forces were 
1. Gulzar^i-Abrar, pp. 545-'^'^o. 
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sent agains t Malwa for i t s conquest and P i r Muhammad had 
occupied jMandu, the inhab i t an t s of the p lace dispersed from 
thenS due to the t e r r o r of the Mughals. In t h i s condition 
of t e r r o r and disturbance Shaikh Syed Hasan Husaini ' s fa ther 
separated from h i s sons and could not meet again. At t h i s 
time Shaikh Hasan Husaini was of the age of ten years and was 
brought up by h is brother- in- law, Shaikh Firoz. \'fher\ he 
a t ta ined to maturity the fervour of seeking communion with God 
went deep in h is mind. Consequently he became d isc ip le of 
Shaikh Syed Ali Chisht i , but h i s P i r died soon. His cuest for 
seeking God became strong and he went into the service of 
eminent sa in t Shaikh Kuhammad J a l a l Sha t ta r i and learned from 
him the knowledge of Tariqat . At the age of twenty-five he 
took to sol i tude from the people and r e i t r e d to a c lose t on 
the o u t s k i r t s of Mandu. For twenty-eight years he l ived there 
on tawakkulCtrust in Cod). -Aioever, e i t h e r r ich or poor went 
to meet him, he would offer a c\3p of buttermllk(chhach). During 
hi5j whole l i f e he never went to the door of the r ich people 
to demand anything. He brought wood and grass froir the fores t 
and sold them to earn h i s l ive l ihood. Throughout the whole 
year he resor ted to continuous fas t ing and broke h is fas t with 
a l i t t l e of bread. He had good r e l a t i ons v/ith Shaikh Muhammad 
Ghausi Sha t ta r i . 
1. Gul7ar-i-Abrar, pp. 56A-565 
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Thus Chishti s a in t s were spread a l l over Malwa and they 
propagated the philosophy of the order. People came to seek 
redress and solace and r e a l i s a t i o n of t h e i r des i res to these 
Sufis and they solved t h e i r problems. Without making any d i s -
crimination between the Muslims and the Hindus they disseminated 
the teachings of amity, human love and brotherhood among the 
people a t l a rge . They made t h e i r abodes as centres of education 
where they imparted Islamic i n s t r u c t i o n besides o ther subjec ts . 
In fact education was grea t ly promoted in the Subah with the 
e f fo r t s of these Sufis and they commanded much veneration due to 
t h e i r role i n the sphere of education. The s a in t s of t h i s order 
had a large network of t h e i r followers throughout Malwa. 
The Shat tar i S i l s i l a h - The Sha t ta r i S i l s i l a h found a sound 
base in Malwa andthe Sufis of Sha t ta r i order gained a large 
number of followers i n Malwa, Among the prominent Shat tar i 
sa in t s of Malwa was Shah Abdullah. 
The information about h i s ea r ly career i s l i t t l e known. 
He was born somewhere around Bukhara. He was taught by a 
Suhrawardi Sufi Syed Ali Muwahhid a t Azerbayjan. He was an 
adept in the Sharia as well as i n the Tariqa and Haqiqa. He 
migrated from Azerbayjan and reached India ea r ly in the fifteenth 
century . From there we not ice him in Manikpur and Jaunpur. At 
Jaunpur he i n i t i a t e d Shaikh Hafiz Jaunpuri . He also met Syed 
1. Gulzar-i-Abrart pp. 161-162. 
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Muhammad Ashraf Jahangir Samnani . Shah Abdullah offered 
challenge to the local s a in t s e i t h e r to teach him or to be 
taught by him. Shaikh r.uhammad Ala, a grea t Bengali Sufi 
did not nay heed to h i s challenge and rep l ied tha t the sa in t s 
from Pars and Khurasan had often arr ived with outlandish claims. 
Being disappointed he ar r ived in Malwa. Later on Shaikh Ala 
rea l i sed h is mistake and importance of Shah Abdullah Shattari 
anc: came in the service of the Shah who was se t t l ed in Mandu 
2 
and obtained the kh i l a f a t from Shah Abdullah Shat tar i . 
In Malwa Shah Abdullah was received v/ith warm -.velcome by 
the. 3ultnn nnd i'<^"iained in r?andu un t i l h i s death under royal 
favour and patronage v/hich provided him opportunity to enhance 
h is p res t ige and fame. He wrote in Malwa a t r e a t i s e e n t i t l e d 
the Lataif-i-Ghaibiyah dealing with abs t r ac t philosophy and 
dedicated i t to Sultan Ghiyasuddin (1469-1501)^. 
Shah Abdullah died in 1A85 and was buried in Mandu, south 
of the tombs of the Khalji Sultans of Malwa . Jahangir erected 
a mausoleum over h i s tomb in F.andu". Shaikh Hafiz Jaunpuri 
v;as h i s khal i fa a t Jaunpur and had made a la rge number of 
d i s c ip l e s . One of h i s eminent khal i fas of Shaikh Mafiz Jaunpuri 
was Shaikh Buddhan S h a t t a r i , a descendant of Shah Abdullah. 
1. Maari.lul-wilayat, f.538a, as quoted by S.A.A.Rizvi, A 
History of Suif 1 sm In India . Vol.TI, p. 153. 
2. Gulzar-i-Abrar. pp . l 63 , 204. 
3. Gulzar-i-Abrar, p.l62» Shahan-i-Kalwa. pp. 92-93. 
4. Ibidf Akhbar-ul-Akhyar. p.176» Klrat- ' iL-Asrar, f.496b. 
5. Muntakhab-ut Tawarikh. Vol . I I I (Eng.Trans . ) , p . 7 . 
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There was another Shat ta r i Sufi Shaikh Bahauddin 
(d. 1515-1516). He arr ived in Mandu to s e t t l e there in h i s 
old age and was o r i g i n a l l y a Qadriyya. But when he f i na l ly 
entered the Shat ta r i s i l s i l a h he was i n i t i a t e d by Shaikh 
Buddhan Sha t t a r i . His p r e s t i g e was enhanced by h i s composi-
t ion of a short t r e a t i s e e n t i t l e d R i sa l a - i -Sha t t a r i a . He 
believed l i k e Najmuddin Kubra t h a t the ways of God were as 
niimerous as the breaths of h i s c rea tures , but t h a t three 
ways (those of akhyar, abrar , sha t ta r ) were pre-eminently 
3i:perior. 
Shaikh Sadruddin Zakir whose real name was Muiiammad 
was born in Champaner. His fa ther Shaikh Shams was a merchant 
but a t the age of twenty-five Shaikh Sadruddin Zakir renounced 
the world. In 1545-46 he became a d i sc ip le of great Shat ta r i 
Sufi Shaikh Mtihammad Ghaus and accompanied h i s P i r yihen he l e f t 
Gujarat to l i v e in Gwalior. In Gwalior he p rac t i sed the z ik r 
and dawat-i-asma formulae given in the Jawahir-i-khamsa. When 
Shaikh Ghaus rea l i sed him per fec t in a l l t h i s , he allowed 
Shaikh Sadruddin to leave h i s khanqah and s e t t l e i n Gujarat. 
Shaikh Sadruddin also v i s i t e d Mandu yrtiere he enix)lled a la rge 
number of people in to h i s d i sc ip lesh ip . Among those who met 
the Shaikh was Shaikh Muhammad Ghausi S h a t t a r i , then only eleven 
years old. From Mandu, Shaikh Sadruddin returned to Champaner, 
but f i n a l l y he s e t t l e d i n Baroda. ^ 
1. S. A. A. Rizvi , A History of Sufism In Ind ia . Vol. I , pp.94-95. 
2. Ibid. , p.95 
3. Gulzar-i-Abrar, pp.349-350. 
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A famous d isc ip le of Shaikh Muhamaad Ghaus was Shaikh 
Shamsuddln whose t i t l e was Zlndadll . After the completion 
of h i s t r a i n i n g under h i s P i r he was d i rec ted to disseminate 
Shat te r ! teachings in the Deccan. He would frequently t r ave l 
to Gwallor from the Deccan and en route was a t many times the 
guest of Shaikh Muhammad Ghausi Shattari« Some asce t i c 
knowledge Ghausi Shat ta r i has gained from Shaikh Shamsuddln 
Zlndadll^. Similarly vihen Rajl Syed Mustufa v i s i t e d Mandu 
with Mughal Emperor Akbar i n 1575-76, Ghausi Shat ta r i had met 
him and was benef i t ted from Raji Syed Mustufa^, >rtio was a 
great Sha t ta r i sa in t . 
Another sa in t of Sha t ta r i s l l s l l a h was Shaikh Muhabbat. 
He was exce l len t i n wr i t ing Persian in n a s t a l i q s t y l e . He was 
se t t l ed In UJ;)aln. He had a good compcinlonshlp for a long time 
with Ghausi Shat tar i of Mandu. During the span of friendship 
there was an arrangement of Qawwali in the house of one acquain-
tance of Shaikh Mvjhabbat. Shaikh Muhabbat was at tending the 
Qawwali programme when the two Qawwals began to quarrel with 
each o ther . Shaikh t r i e d to reconci le them. But h i s words of 
r econc i l i a t ion were f e l t i l l by one of them and he injured the 
Shaikh with the dagger. People a t tending the Qawwali became 
i r a t e and t r i e d to k i l l the wicked man. But the Shaikh saved 
him and u t te red tha t i t was wr i t ten i n my l o t . When h i s woiaids 
were cured he migrated from UJJaln to Sarangpur, He died in 
I ' Ibid- . PP.35V-355. 
2. 
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1 Sarangpur in the year 1578 . 
Another prominent Sufi of the Shat tar i order was Shaikh 
Lad, also kno-wn as Shaikh Wududullah S h a t t a r i , son of Shaikh 
Maruf Siddiqui. Shaikh had possessed a deep asce t i c tenpera-
ment and had served about twelve years in obtaining knowledge 
of the sec re t s of z ik r and the technique of the dawat-i-asma, 
under the guidance of Shaikh Muhammad Ghaus of Gwalior. When 
h i s P i r migrated from Gwalior to Gujarat, he came to be s e t t l ed 
in Ashta, a v i l l age in Malwa. When Akbar conquered Malwa in 
1561 h is Afghan d i sc ip les dispersed and therefore he l e f t Ashta 
for khandesh. Shaikh Lad died a t the age of more than hundred 
2 years in 1585 • 
Shaikh Ahmad Mutawakkil graced Malwa when he arr ived to 
l i ve i n UJJain during the reign of Afghan r u l e r Sher Shah. He 
had obtained Khirqa-i-Khilafat from Shaikh Muhammad Ghaus. He 
died in 1590 and was buried beside the tank which was attached 
to the fo r t of Ujjain from outside-^. 
Shaikh Amanullah, son of Shaikh Kamaluddin Sulaiman 
Qureshi, was the d isc ip le of Shaikh Sadruddin Zakir Sha t ta r i . 
Since he a t t a ined maturity t i l l h i s death he l i ved according 
to the Shat ta r i teachings and never deviated from following 
1. Gulzai^i-Abrar. pp. 381-382. 
2. Gulzai^i-Abrar. pp. 38^386. 
3. I b i d . , p . 387. 
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the shar ia . For about for ty years he was the neigh bo \jr of 
Ghausi Sha t ta r i of Mandu and had f r a t e rna l r e l a t i o n s with 
him. He a t t a ined the age of 63 when he died in 1596 . 
Another eminent Sufi of the Sha t ta r i s i l s l l a h was 
Shaikh Kamal Muhammad Abbasi v^o was the Khalifa of Shaikh 
Wajihuddin Ahmad Alvi of Ahmadabad. Shaikh Muhammad Abbasi 
had obtained the sanad of Hadls from Shaikh Abdul Malik 
Banbani. In 1574 he migrated from Ahmadabad to be s e t t l e d 
a t Ujjain in Malwa. There he was married with a g i r l from 
an eminent Sufi family of Kalpi. For about t h i r t y years he 
lec tured on theology and wrote fatwas based on the ru l ings of 
the Ulama. He engaged h i s much time out of twenty-four hours 
in offer ing namaz and in the morning a f t e r ishraq prayer 
(offered a t about e igh t O'clock in the morning) and tp to noon 
delivered l ec tu r e s on theology. After offer ing zuhr prayer 
t i l l namaz as r he would meet the people and solve t h e i r problems 
by giving fa twas(Jur id ical pronouncements) on problems put vp 
before him. In 1604 he wrote a l e t t e r to Shaikh Muhammad Ghausi 
Shat tar i ca l l ing him from Mandu to UJJain. Ghausi Shat tar i 
went to meet Shaikh Kamal Muhammad Abbasi i n UJJaln and Joined 
him for some days in happiness. The same year Shaikh Abbasi 
died and was buried a t the same place >rtiere he used to de l iver 
2 l e c t u r e s . 
1. Gulzai^l-Abrar. pp. 420-421. 
2. Gulzar-i-Abrar« pp. 464-465. 
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Shaikh Abdul Lat i f , son of Malik Shah Kori, was a 
d isc ip le of Shat tar i s a i n t Shaikh Sadruddin Zakir. He was 
s e t t l e d in Baroda. While he was going to Gwalior via Malwa 
in 1575-76 he was the guest of Ghausi Shat ta r i in Mandu . 
Shaikh Kamaluddin, son of Salman Qureshi was an ou t -
standing khal i fa of Shaikh Ruknuddin Sha t t a r i , During the 
reign of Baz Bahadur, Shaikh Kamaluddin a r r ived in Mandu. He 
became the friend of Ghausi S h a t t a r i ' s f a the r and began to 
l i v e in h i s neighbourhood, Ghausi Sha t ta r i had received h i s 
i n i t i a l education in the maktab of Shaikh Kamaluddin and he 
could f in i sh the holy Quran in two years under the able 
gviidance of Shaikh Kamaluddin. He passed h i s long l i f e of 
about one hundred years in tawakkul and died in 1565 and was 
2 
buried in Mandu near the tomb of Shaikh Ghausi 's fa ther . 
Miyan Miyanji bin Dawood, a famous sa in t of the Shat tar i 
order was born in Mandu. His fa ther had taken \xp h i s abode in 
Mandu during the r^ign of Nasiruddin Khal j i . In h i s ea r ly age 
Miyanji, maternal uncle of Ghaushi S h a t t a r i , was taught by 
Shaikh Syed J a l a l ibn Syed Ahmad Jafar . He was a khal i fa of 
Shaikh Sadruddin Zakir. He always earned h i s l ive l ihood through 
business and whatever he earned he would share with h i s follow 
derveshes. He a t ta ined the age of e ighty years leading austre 
l i f e and died in 1576-77^. 
I . Ib id . , PP.468-A69. 
2.Gulzar-i-Abrar. pp.307-308. 
3. Gulzar-i-Abrar, p. 341. 
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One of the most remarkable Sufis of Shat tar i order 
in Malwa was Shah Manjhan Sha t t a r i . He was the son of 
Abdullah Qa?i Khalruddin and a grandson of Qazi Tajuddln 
iNahwal. Shah Manjhan was bom in 1515-15 and was educated 
in h i s grandfa ther ' s seminary a t Lakhnautl i n Bengal, but 
i t was the t r a in ing of Tajul Urfa Syed Tajuddln of Bukhara 
tha t made Shah Manjhan an alim and a suf i . Syed Tajuddln 
had t r ave l l ed through many countr ies when he l e f t h i s nat ive 
place Bukhara. He had obtained kh l l a f a t from di f ferent 
Shaikhs of o ther countr ies but when he ar r ived in India , he 
became the d isc ip le of Shaikh Muhammad Ghaus and also i n t r o -
duced h i s d i sc ip le Shah Man;3han to Shaikh Ghaus and l e f t 
Manjhan in h i s service. Shah Manjhan studied Jawahar-i-khamsa 
under the d i rec t ion of Shaikh Muhammad Ghaus and so deeply 
impressed Shaikh Ghaus with h i s c l ea r perception of i t t ha t 
the Shaikh gave the same khirqa to Manjhan which he himself 
used to wear during h i s long Sufi exerc ises in the Chunar 
h i l l s and fo re s t s . 
When Afghan ru l e r Sher Shah had conquered Raisen and 
renamed i t Islamabad in 1543, he induced Shah Manjhan to 
migrate to Raisen and to assume the pos t of Shaikh-ul-Islam 
(of f icer i n charge of the r e l i g ious a c t i v i t i e s of the Muslims). 
Manjhan came to Raisen accepting Sher Shah's offer and b u i l t 
h i s own khanqah the re , but i n 1553 the Rajputs reoccipied 
Raisen and Shah Manjhan migrated to Sarangpur. Unfortunately 
during the p o l i t i c a l upheaval i n Raisen h i s l i b r a r y was 
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destroyed while migrating to Sarangpur butMar\1han had a very 
good memory and he prepared abs t r ac t s of a l l the books he had 
l o s t . There in Sarangpur a large number of scholars began to 
a t tend h i s seminary and khanqah and thus he made Sarangpur as 
a prominent centre of learn ing l i k e Shiraz. 
When Akbar v i s i t e d Malwa In 1578, Shah Manjhan along 
with o ther al ims, also met the Emperor. I t was on t h i s 
occasion t h a t Ghausi Sha t ta r i was benef i t ted from meeting with 
Shah Manjhan and he became h i s l i f e - l o n g admirer. Shah Manjhan 
in h i s old age r e t i r e d to a lonely place Ashta v^ich was about 
f i f teen miles from Sarangpur and l e f t h i s family. A few years 
l a t e r he again shif ted to Sarangpur and l ed a secluded l i f e and 
engaged himself in meditat ion and asce t i c exerc i ses . Shah 
Manjhan died in 1593^. 
Shaikh Mubarak Siddiqiii Shat tar i was the d isc ip le of 
Shaikh J a l a l Lohanki but he was awarded Khirqa of kh i l a f a t from 
Shaikh Abdul Malik Sha t ta r i of Sarangpur. He had profound 
knowledge of tasawwuf. In 1573 he had come to Mandu. There 
he sought the t ra in ing in dawat-i-asma from Shaikh Mahraud J a l a l 
Sha t t a r i , and also p r a c t i s e d asce t i c exerc ises of c h i l l a . He 
never accepted any svpport for h i s l ive l ihood from the govern-
ment. For about t h i r t y years he l ived on tawakkul(Trust in God) 
in Mandu. He died i n 1601 and was buried in Mandu . 
1. Gulzai^i-Abrar. pp. 371-373. 
2. Gulzar-i-Abrar. pp. 462-A63. 
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Shaikh Amin ibn Ahmad Nahrwala was the senior d isc ip le 
of Mt-'olana Muhammad Tahir Muhaddis of Naharwala, an eminent 
Shat ta r i s d n x of h i s Ume. In 1575 he had migrated from 
Gujarat to Malwa and s e t t l e d in Mandu. He l i ved for more than 
a year in Manu and then migrated to UJJain. Here he made friendly 
r e l a t ions with Shaikh Raji Muhammad Qadri, Shaikh Abdul Ghafur, 
Shaikh-ul-Islam, Shaikh Jamal ibn Ahmad, Qazi Baba Khwaja Miyan, 
Kale Miyan Amin Malvi and other Sufis of UJjain. This friendship 
became so profound t h a t he f i n a l l y s e t t l e d in UJJain. T i l l the 
year 1605 he l i ved an asce t ic l i f e and delivered l ec tu res on Hadis. 
In 1608 he went to Burhanpur to see Shaikh Abdul Aziz and in the 
1 
same year he died there . 
Shaikh Abdul Wahid (d.1608), son of Shaikh Muhammad, was 
a d isc iple of Shaikh Abdullah Sufi Sha t ta r i of Akbarabad. He was 
a Sufi and a scholar . As a youth he had been i n i t i a t e d in to the 
Chishtiya s i l s i l a h , and had also received i n s t r u c t i o n from Mir 
Abdul-Awwal Shi raz i . Later on he went in the service of Shaikh 
Abdullah Sufi Shat ta r i and received t ra in ing of Shat tar i order. 
Fortunately he had obtained k h i l a f a t from both the orders. 
Shaikh Abdul Wahid was s e t t l e d in Mandsor. At the age of 
t h i r t y he f e l l in to a mystic cestasy and did not regain consci-
ousness for about three years . I t i s believed t h a t for about 
twenty-seven years he took no water, although he ate food. 
Shaikh Ghausi Sha t ta r i went to meet Shaikh Abdul Wahid a t Mandsor 
in the l a s t quar te r of 1605 and had the useful discussion 
1. Gulzar-i-Abrar, pp.A83-A85. 
^6^ 
on sec r e t s . Shaikii Abdul Wahid engaged himself studying 
1 
fiqah and t a k s i r besides o ther subjects . 
Shaikh Saleh Hafiz, an eminent Sufi of h i s time was 
the d i sc ip le and khal i fa of Shaikh Nuruddin Ziaullah. He was 
born a t Champaner in Gxijarat. He was a grea t alim and had 
learned by hea r t several books of a sce t i c importance and 
throughout h i s l i f e followed the sharla . At the age of forty 
he came i n the s e n d e e of Shaikh Mahmud J a l a l Sha t ta r i in Mandu 
and s e t t l e d there . 
Besides h i s P i r he had obtained khirqa of kh i l a fa t from 
three sons of Shaikh Muhammad Ghaus. These were Shaikh Kamaluddin 
Burhan, Shaikh Uwais and Shaikh Mahmud J a l a l and t h i s caused 
him much popular i ty and fame. The author of Gulzar-i~Abrar, 
Ghausi Sha t t a r i had f r iendly r e l a t i ons with Shaikh Saleh Hafiz . 
Shaikh Dawud S h a t t a r i , son of Shaikh Khan Muhammad was 
wandering i n search of a P i r . He t r a v e l l e d towns and fo re s t s 
for the sake of h i s mission. In t h i s attempt he reached Mandu 
and went to meet Shaikh J a l a l Mahmud Sha t t a r i . He received 
a sce t i c t r a i n i n g under Shaikh J a l a l Mahmud and very soon was 
successful i n a t t a i n i n g knowledge of Sha t t a r i method of Sufi 
p r a c t i c e s . After sometime of h i s P l r ' s death, he went to Gwallor 
to v i s i t the tomb of Shaikh Muhammad Ghaus and from there he went 
1. Gulzar-i-Abrar, p . A87. 
2. I b i d . , 565-56A. 
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on a tour of d i f ferent p laces and met many scholars . After 
about tv*enty years in 1610 he returned to Mandu to v i s i t h i s 
Pir» s tomb. He stayed in Mandu for more than a year and again 
went to v i s i t Gwalior. This time he returned back to Mandu in 
1611-12. 
Shaikh Dawud met the people in a courteous manner and 
never extended h i s hand before anyone. To him making demands 
to the people i s a s in. 
Shaikh Hasan ibn Musa of Ahmadabad was the fa ther of 
Ghaxisi S h a t t a r i , the author of Gulzar-i~Abrar. He became hafiz 
(memoriser) of the holy Quran a t the age of e ight years. He was 
a scholar of fiqah and had is . When Gujarat was attacked by 
Humayxm i n 1535 while pursuing Bahadur Shah of Gujarat, there was 
chaos and disorder i n Gujarat. In t h i s s i t ua t i on Shaikh Hasan 
ibn Musa of Ahmadabad migrated to Malwa with Humayun' s par ty . 
He s e t t l e d a t Lonhera, three kos away from Mandu. He s t a r t ed 
p r a c t i s i n g asce t ic exerc i ses in the n ight but in the morning 
began the day with the people. He earned h i s l ive l ihood from 
the business i n paper. After h i s marriage a t Lonhera he shifted 
himself to Mandu. There in 1554 Muhammad Ghausi Shat tar i was 
bom. Shaikh Hasan ibn Musa died in 1565^. 
Shaikh Hasan ibn Musa's son was Shaikh Muhammad Ghausi 
Sha t ta r i of Mandu. I t i s h i s book Giqzar-i-Abrar t h a t si4>plies 
1. Gulzar-1-Abr<ir. pp. 605-606. 
2. Gulzar-i-Abrar. pp.608-611. 
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a l o t of information about Su f i ' s of d i f fe ren t order in Malwa. 
This book i s a basic source of our knowledge about the cu l tura l 
and educational e levat ion of the people of Malwa with p a r t i c u l a r 
reference to the a c t i v i t i e s of the Sufis i n t h i s regard. 
Shaikh Mxjhaimnad Ghausi Shat tar i a prominent Sufi of t h i s 
s i l s i l a h was bom in 155^. At the age of f ive years , h i s maternal 
uncle Shaikh Miyan J i v sent him for h i s i n i t i a l education in the 
maktab of Shaikh Kamaluddin Qureshi. Shaikh Qiausi was the 
d isc ip le of Shaikh Sadruddin Muhammad Shams Zakir of Baroda 
(Gujarat ) . He obtained t r a i n i n g of the Sha t ta r i a sce t ic exercises 
from Shaikh J a l a l Mahmud Shat ta r i of Mandu. Ghausi had f r iendly 
r e l a t ions with a l l the sec t ions of the socie ty and had also good 
r e l a t i ons with the government o f f i c e r s ' . Many Sxifis while passing 
through Mandu were the guest of Shaikh Ghausi. 
Shaikh Ghausi Sha t t a r i had studied books on philosophy and 
astronomy from Hakim Usman, a great scholar of h i s time . In 
1594-95 when Ghausi Sha t t a r i met Shaikh Uwais, son of Shaikh 
Muhammad Ghaus, he was encouraged by him to complete h i s Gulzar- i-
Abrar . Ghausi completed h i s Gulzar-i-Abrar between 1611 and 1613. 
I t begins with an account of Shah Yusuf Multani yrho s e t t l e d in 
Multan in 1115 and goes on to give biographical d e t a i l s of promi-
nent Indian Sufis. As a Shat tar iya himself, Shaikh Caiausi enthu-
1. Gulzar-i-Abrar, pp.611-621. 
2. Gulzar-i-Abrar. p.A45. 
3. Ibid . , p . 606. 
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s l a s t i c a l l y describes Shat tar iya Sufis and gives valuable 
d e t a i l s about the l i v e s of seventeenth century Sufis in general , 
most of whom were h i s contemporaries. The Shaikh's r e l a t ions 
with h i s contemporaries were f r a t e r n a l , enabling him to obtain 
important d e t a i l s about them. In fac t h i s book Gulzar-i~Abrar 
i s as important for the knowledge of Sufism in Malwa as Ain-1~ 
Akbari for the information of Mughal h i s to ry . 
The Qadrivva S i l s i l a h - There also developed Qadriyya order in 
Malwa but i t could not gain s trength as the Shat ta r i s i l s i l a h . 
One of the e a r l i e s t Qadri s a in t to s e t t l e i n Malwa a t Mandu was 
Shaikh Bahauddin. He was o r i g i n a l l y a Sha t ta r i and wrote a 
t r e a t i s e on the d i sc ip l ine of Shattari order as mentioned e a r l i e r 
in the discussion of the Sha t ta r i s a i n t s . He was I n i t i a t e d in to 
the Qadri order by a sa in t i n Mecca. He died in 1515-16 . 
Qazi Abdul Qadir, a Qadri s a in t was a d i sc ip le and Khalifa 
of Shaikh Abdur Razzaq Jhanjhana and a nephew of Shaikh Amanullah. 
Shaikh Abdul Qadir had also obtained a s c e t i c t r a in ing from 
Shaikh Amanullah. After making three times Journey to Mecca, 
Medina and Jerusalem he returned to India and s e t t l e d a t UJJain 
in Malwa. He l ived a s o l i t a r y l i f e for years in UJjain and on 
the request and desire of h i s r e l a t i v e s he migrated to Sarangpur. 
His uncle was the Qazi of Sarangpur and a f t e r h i s death he was 
made Qazi of Sarangpur. From time to time he would accept the 
1. Akhbai^ul-Akhyar. pp. 198-200. 
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i n v i t a t i o n of local o f f i ce r s to become a Qazi but then inva r i a -
bly he would resign. He died in 1602-03 • 
Another Qadri s a in t who graced Malwa was Shaikh Zakaria. 
He was also the d i sc ip le of Shaikh Abdur Razzaq Jhanjhana. In 
1575-76 he s t a r t ed from Delhi for Malwa with the in t en t ion to 
be s e t t l e d there . He was warmly welcomed by the people a t Ehar 
and therefore he took h i s abode there . Hei'e he also became 
close to Shaikh Maruf Sadullah. In 1580, he died and was burled 
2 
a t Ehar beside the tomb of Maulana Ghiyas . 
A famous Qadri s a in t Shaikh Abdul Haq was i n t i a t e d into 
the Qadri s i l s i l a h by Shaikh Musa. After leaving Delhi, Shaikh 
Abdul Haq t rave l l ed through Malwa and Gujarat i n the year 1586-87. 
He stayed in UJJain with Mirza Aziz Koka, the governor of Malwa 
and a t Mandu was the guest of Shaikh Muhammad Oiausi Shat ta r l . 
Thus the a r r i va l and s e t t l i n g of Sufi sa in t s i n Malwa 
promoted the s p i r i t u a l l i f e of the people and they came to them 
for receiving education and for the solut ion of t h e i r problems. 
Even the S"iil-tans and l a t e r on governors and of f ice rs became the 
followers of the Sufis and macte proper arrangements for t h e i r 
l ive l ihood and patxx)nised them ful ly . This respect and pa t ron l -
sat lon a t t r a c t e d a la rge number of Sufis to s e t t l e i n Malwa. 
1. Qulzar-i--Abrar. pp. 461-462. 
2. Ibid. , p . 349. 
3. I b i d . , pp. 598-599. 
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The sa in t s of these p r inc ipa l orders who f lourished in 
Malwa enriched the l i f e and cul t i i ral he r i t age of the people and 
ushered in an atmosphere of common brotherhood among the people 
of a l l communities. The s u f i s believed in the gospel of 
universal human brotherhood, amity and understanding and the 
doctrine of love and pacifism. Hieir presence was mainly i n s t r u -
mental i n generating a fee l ing of kinship and e levat ion of man 
to a higher s p i r i t u a l plane. 
The Sufis of Malwa of a l l the three a f f i l i a t i o n s of 
ChiahtL, Shat ta r i and the Qadlri offshoots of the mystic d isc ip l ine 
who dominated the moral and s p i r i t u a l l i f e of the people of Malwa, 
inspi red the common folk with new zeal and fervour of leading a 
l i f e of e levat ion of the human soul from the ab^ject dependence 
on material things and v?)holding the i d e a l s of human dignity, 
Divine f e l i c i t y and dependence and t o t a l abnegaticn of a l l 
p ro fan i t i e s of l i f e . Thus the land of Malwa was studded with 
Khanqahs which enkindled s p i r i t u a l resplendence and ushered in 
an era of deep moral consciousness and i n s t r u c t i o n s i n e th ica l 
and diLactic knowledge and dissemination of s p i r i t u a l culture 
throughout t h i s extensive region. 
APPENDIX I 
TABLE OF PROVINCIAL GOVERNORS OF MALWA 
(1562 - 1707 ) 
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF GOVERNORS OF MALVA 
P r o v i n c i a l Governors Under Akbar 
Date Name and T i t l e Des ignat ion Source 
1561-1562 P i r Muhammad Khan Hakim of Malwa Akbamama,I I ,pp . 
(A .C. ) 152, 168. 
I56I-I562 Abdullah Khan Uzbek Hakim of Malwa Akbamama, I I ,p . 
168. 
156>1564 Bahadur Khan Hakim o f Malwa T a r i k h - i - A l f i ( I I 3 ) , 
525a. 
1564-1565 Bahadur Khan Hakim of Malwa T a r i k h - i - A l f i ( 112) , 
6l5b;Badauni , I I ,p j69. 
1564-1565 Abdullah Khan Hakim of Malwa T a r i k h - i - A l f i ( 1 1 2 ) , 
(A.C.) 6l5b. 
1567-1568 Muhammad Murad Hakira of T a r i k h - i - A l f i ( I I3) , 
Khan Uooain(A.H. ) 535b. 
1572-1573 Muzaffar Khan Subahdar of Akbamama.III , p . 33. 
Malwa 
1575-1574 Muzaffar Khan Hakim of Badauni , I I , p . 171; 
Turba t i Sarangpur(A. C.) Akbamama,!! , p . 6 8 . 
(now Jumdat-uL-Miik) 
1576-1577 Shah Budagh Khan(D) Hakim of Ain- i -Akbar i , I , p ^ 2 3 » 
Sarangpur(A.O) Tabaqat - i -Akbar i , 1 1 , 
p . 431 >Maasi r -u l -
Umara , I I , p . 536. 
1576-1577 Shihabuddin Ahmad Hakim of Malwa Akbamama, 111 , p.170. 
Khan Nishanpuri 
1580-1581 Muqim Arab .ShaJaa t Subahdar of Tabaqat - i -Akbar i , 1 1 , 
Khan(D) Malwa(A. C.) p .431 >Akbamama,III , 
p . 3 1 2 ; A i n - i - A k b a r i , 
I , p . 223. 
1585 Shihabuddin Ahmad Subahdar of Akbamama, 111 , p .456. 
Khan Malwa 
1585 Muhammad Qasim Hakim of Malwa Ain:- i -Akbari , I p.223i 
Khan Nishapuri(D) (A.C.) Tabaaa t - i -Akba r i , 
I I , p . 433 ' 
1585-1586 Mirza Aziz Koka, J o i n t l y Subahdar A k b a m a m a , I l l , p . 511. 
Khan-i-Azam of Malwa 
1585-1586 Naurang Khan JointLy Subahdar Akbamama , I I I , p . 511, 
of Malwa 
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Date Name and T i t l e Des igna t ion Source 
1589-1590 
1589-1590 
1590-1591 
1592-1593 
1592-1593 
1593-1594 
1595-1594 
1598-1599 
Mirza Aziz Koka, Subahdar of Akbamaina , I I I ,p . 571 
Khan-i-Azam Malwa(A. C,) 
Shihabuddin Ahmad Subahdar of Akbamama , I I I , p . 571 
Khan Malwa 
Su l t an Murad(P) Subahdar o f Akbamama , I I I , p . 597. 
Malwa 
Mirza Shahrukh Subahdar o f Akbamama, I I I ,p . 64A. 
Malwa 
Su l t an Murad(P) Subahdar of Akbamama,II I , p . 639 
Malwa(A.C.) 
Shahbaz Khan 
Kambu 
Malwa 
Mirza Shahrukh 
Mirza Shahrukh 
P r o v i n c i a l Governors Under J a h a n g i r 
Hakim of Tabaqa t - i -Akba r i , I I f 
Malwa(A.H. ) p . 440. 
Subahdar of T a b a q a t - i - A k b a r i , I I . aoaqa 
.425 . 
Subahdar of Akbamama, I I I ,p .749 . 
Malwa(A.H.) 
1605-1606 Mirza Shahrukh 
1606-1607 Mirza Shahrukh(D) 
1606-1607 Abdullah Khan 
1609-1610 Khwaja Abdul lah, 
Abdullah Khan 
(now Fi roz Jung) 
1611-1612 Mirza Aziz Koka, 
Khan-l-Azam 
1613-1614 Mirza Aziz Koka, 
Khan-i-Azam 
1614-1615 Khurram(P) 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Malwa(A. C.) 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Malwa(A.C.) 
Subahdar of 
Malwa and 
Deccan 
Subahdar of 
Malwa(A.H.) 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
T u z u k - i - J a h a n g i r i , 
p . 1 1 . 
Tuz u k - i - J ahangi r i , 
p . 56. 
Tuz u k - i - J ahangi r i , 
p . 60. 
Tuz u k - i - J a h a n g i r i , 
p . 74. 
Tuz u k - i - J ahangi r i , 
p . 97. 
Ahwal, 67a. 
Ahwal, 74b. 
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Date Name and T i t l e Des igna t ion Source 
1616 Mir Jaraaluddin Husain CJovemor of 
(Genial-din-ussain) Halwa 
1621-1622 Khurram(P) Subahdar of 
Malwa 
1627 Mir Abdur Razzaq Subahdar of 
Mamuri,Muzaf f a r Khan Malwa(A.H.) 
Roe, 215 
T u z u k - i - J a h a n g i r i , 
p . 353. 
Qa2wini,131b 
P r o v i n c i a l Ck)vernors Under Shahjahan 
1627-1628 
1627-1628 
1627-1628 
1627-1628 
1630-1631 
I630-I63I 
I63I - I632 
I63I - I632 
1633-1654 
1634-1635 
1634-1635 
1634-1635 
Amanullah, Khan- i -
Zaman 
Abdur Razzaq Mamurl 
Muzaffar Khan 
Amanullah, Khan- i -
Zaman, KhanazadKhen 
F i r Khan, Khan- i -
Jahan Lodl 
Mirza Makki, 
Mutaqad Khan 
Mli^a Muzaffar 
Kirmani 
Mirza Makki, 
Mutaqad Khan 
Khwaja S a b i r , N u s r a t 
Khan, N a s i r i Khan 
Khwaja S a b i r , N a s i r i 
Khan, Khan-i-Eburan 
Khwaja S a b i r , N a s i r i 
Khan,Khan-i-Dauran 
Khwaja S a b i r , N a s i r i 
Khan,Khan-i-Dauran 
I l ahward i Khan 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Malwa(A. C.) 
Subahdar of 
Malwa(A. C.) 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Maliya(A.H. ) 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Malwa(A. C. ) 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Malwa(A.H.) 
Subahdar of 
Malwa(A.H. ) 
Subahdar of 
Malwa(A. C. ) 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
L a h o r i , I , p , 126, 
Qazwini,144 b. 
L a h o r i , ! , p . 126. 
Lahor i , I , p . 199 
Lahor i , I , p . 199. 
L a h o r i , I , p . 362. 
Gazwini, 208b 
Lahor i , I , p . 424. 
Lahor i , I , pp. 396, 
424. 
Lahor i , I , p . 534. 
Lahor i , I , p . 540. 
Lahor i , 1(b) 63. 
Lahor i , 1(b) 63. 
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Date Name and T i t l e Designat ion Source 
1634-1635 
1637-1638 
1644-16A5 
l645-l6/»6 
1645-1646 
1646-1647 
1646-1647 
1647-1648 
16A8-1649 
1648-1649 
1649-1650 
1649-1650 
1650-1651 
1651-1652 
1653-1654 
1653-1654 
Khwaja S a b i r , N a s i r i 
Khan, Khan-i-Dauran 
Khwaja S a b i r . N a s i r i 
Khan, Khan-i-Dauran 
Sardar Khan 
Sardar Khan 
Mirza Abu T a l i b , 
Sha i s t a Khan 
Mirza Abu T a l i b , 
S h a i s t a Khan 
Shah Nawaz Khan 
Shah Nawaz Khan 
Safavi 
Shah Nawaz Khan 
Safavi 
Abu T a l i b , S h a i s t a 
Khan 
Abu T a l i b , S h a i s t a 
Khan 
Shah Nawaz Khan 
Murad Bakhsh(P) 
Shah Nawaz Khan 
Safavi 
Murad Bakhsh(P) 
Abu Talib,Shaista 
Khan 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Malwa(A. C.) 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Malwa(A. C.) 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Malwa and 
the Deccan 
Subahdar of 
Malwa(A. C.) 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Malwa(A. C.) 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Malwa(A.H.) 
Subahdar of 
Malwa(A. C.) 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
L a h o r i , I ( b ) 97. 
L a h o r i , I I , p . 11. 
L a h o r i , I I , p . 3 7 8 
L a h o r i , I I , p . 425. 
L a h o r i , I I , p . 425. 
L a h o r i , I I , p . 583. 
Lahor i , I I , p . 583. 
Waris , 17 (a<) 
Waris, 46(b) 
Waris, 46 (b ) . 
Waris , 8 7 ( b ) . 
Waris, 8 7 ( b ) . 
Waris, 114(b) . 
Waris, 123(b) . 
Waris, 179(a) . 
Waris, 179(b) . 
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Date Name and T i t l e Des igna t ion Source 
1654-1655 Abu T a l i b , S h a i s t a Subahdar o f Waris, 203(b) 
Khan Malwa 
1657-1658 Mirza Abu T a l i b , Subahdar of A m a l - i - S a l i h , I I I , 
Khan-i~Jahan, Malvm(A. C.) p . 285. 
S h a i s t a Khan 
P r o v i n c i a l Governors Under Aurangzeb 
1658-1667 J a f a r Khan 
1667-1668 Najabat Khan(D) 
1668-1672 Wazlr Khan(D) 
1672-1673 Mir Khan 
1675-1676 Is lam Khan(D) 
1676-1678 Muhammad Akbar(P) 
1678-1682 Mukhtar Khan 
1682-1684 
1684-1685 Mughal Khan(D) 
1685-1686 Pr ince Azara ,Rai 
Rayan Muluk Chand 
(Dy. Subahdar) 
1697-1701 Mukhtar Khan 
Khan-1-Zaraan(D) 
S/0 P r ince Azam 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Nazim of 
Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
Nazim of 
Malwa 
Subahdar/ 
Dy. Subahdar 
of Malwa 
Subahdar of 
Malwa 
M a a s i r - i - A l a m g i r i , 
pp. 47-481 Al amgl mama, 
pp .162 ,229 ,419 . 
Maas l r -1 -Alamgi r i , 
pp. 47-48. 
Maas l r^ i -Alamgi r i , 
pp .48 ,120 . 
Maaslr -1-Alamglr i > 
pp.120. 
M a a s i r - i - A l a m g i r i , 
p . 151. 
Maas l i ^ l -Alamgi r i , 
pp .152 , 166. 
M a a s i r - i - A l a m g i r i , 
pp .174 ,220 . 
M a a s i r - i - A l a m g i r i , 
pp .220 , 246. 
M a a s l r - i - A l a m g l r l , 
pp .246 , 261. 
M a a s l r - i - A l a m g l r i , 
p . 273. 
M a n u c c i , I I I , p p . 1 9 4 -
95* M a a s l r - l -
Alamgi r l ,p . 442» 
Maasir-ul-Umara , 1 , 
p p . 2 4 6 - 4 7 » I I I , p . 6 5 6 . 
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Date Name and T i t l e Designat ion Soxirce 
1701-1704 Abu Nasr Khan Subahdar of M a a s i r - i - A l a m g i r i , 
( S h a i s t a Khan I I ) Malwa pp 442, 483. 
1704-1706 Bidar Bakht Subahdar M a a s i r - i - A l a m g i r i , 
of Malwa pp.483» 512. 
1706-1707 Khan-i-Alam Subahdar M a a s i r - i - A l a m g i r i , 
of Malwa p . 512. 
B I B L I O G R A P H Y 
PERSIAN 
Abul Fazl - A in - i -Akbar i , ed. Blochijan, Bib. Ind. , Ca lcu t t a , 
1667-77.Engl ish T r a n s l a t i o n by Blochman, r e -
v i sed and ed i t ed by P h i l l o t t , V o l , I , C a l c u t t a , 
1927 and 1939; and t h a t of S . J a r r e t , r ev i sed by 
J . N . Sa rka r , Vol. I I and I I I , C a l c u t t a , 19^9. 
Abul Fazl - Akbamama, ed. Ahmad Ali , 3 Vols . RAS,Calcutta, 
1873-87. Engl ish T r a n s a l a t i o n by Beveridge 3 
Vols . B i b . , I n d . , C a l c u t t a , 1897-1921. 
Abul Qasim F i r i s h t a - T a r i k h - i - F i r i s h t a ( o r i g i n a l t i t l e Gulshan- i -
I b r a h i m i ) , ? V o l s . , Nawal Kishore , Kanpur, 
187^4-1884; Lucknov., 1905. Pages of a l l these 
e d i t i o n s correspond. Engl i sh T r a n s l a t i o n by 
John Briggs as Rise of Muharamadan Power In 
I n d i a , 4 Vols. C a l c u t t a , 1910. 
Ali Muharrmad Khan - Mirat- i-Ahmadi (1761 ) , ed. Nawab A l l , 2 Vo l s . , 
and supplement, Baroda, 1927-28 and 1930, 
Abdul Hamid I^hor i - Fadshahnama, 2 V o l s . , Bib. I n d . , C a l c u t t a , 
1866-72. 
Abdul Qadir Badauni - Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh, (C . I595-96) , 3 Vo l s . , 
ed. Ali Ahmad and V.N. Lees, Bib. I n d . , 
C a l c u t t a , 1864-69. Engl i sh T r a n s l a t i o n 3 V o l s . , 
Vo l , I by G.S.A.Ranking, Revised E d i t i o n , 
De lh i , 1973; Vol.11 by W.H.Lowe, Revised 
Ed i t ion Pa tna , 1973 and V o l . I l l by Wolseley 
Haig. 
Adil Khan Razi - Waqia t - i -Alarag i r i , ed. Zaffr Hasan, Al iga rh . 
Ali Muhari.niad Ali a l - Maasir-i-Mahmud Shahi , ed.(& abr idged) by 
Kirmani Shahab Hakim Nurul Hasan Ansar i , De lh i , 1968. 
Amin Qazwini - Padshahinama, MS. Raza L ib ra ry , Rampur. 
ArJf Qandhari - Ta r ikh- i -Akbar i (C . I579) , ed. Muinuddin Nadvi, 
Azhar Ali Dihlwi and Iratiyaz Ali Arsh i , 
Ramfiur, 1962. 
Babar - Eabamama, Turki Text ed. A.S.Beveridge, 
London, 1905. Engl ish Trcmslat jon by A.S. 
Beveridge, London, 19^1 . References to the 
Babamama a re frcm Bever idge ' s t r a n s l a t i o n . 
Mk 
Bayazid Pa v a t - T a z k i r a - i - H u m a y u n C Akbar , eri . H. Hj<1-<yet 
}-:uic.ij , r i b . I n d . , C f i l c u t t p , 19^*1, 
;^na^<c"; ar-i I'iabj Waq-ni Alamgir - i , A l : l£a rh , ^^'!>0, 
AI11 f 1^  d Sri rid e^  1 v l -
Ha^j Khai ni'l laV^ - llnsjtur J a h a n Kus>ial, Auran^/ t^b , r*,3. Abdx.-^  
Salajn 3^H/96 , / J i g a r h . 
M\ih nnniad b i n Umar-a l -Makki a l - A s a f i Ulugh Khan i , a l s o c a l l e d 
H a i i - u d - D f i b i r - 2 a f a r - u l - W a l i h b i Muzaf fa r ' * a l i h . E n g l i s h 
T r a n s l a t i o n ( V o l . 1 , 1970 and Vo l . I I , 1974) 
by M.F . Lokhandwala , O r i e n t a l I n s t i t u t e , B a r o d a . 
J a h a n g i r - T u z u k - i - J a h a n g i r i , e d . S a i y i d Ahmad Khan, 
Ghaz ipu r and A l i g a r h , 1864 . E n g l i s h T r a n s l a t i o n . 
J a w a h a r Nath Bekas Sahaswani - D a s t u r - a l - A m a l ( 1 7 3 2 ) , M.S. 
S u b h a n u l l a h 9 5 4 / 4 , A l i g a r h . 
Muhammad 1-lashim Khafi Khan - M u n t a k h a b - a l - L u b a b , ed . K.D. Ahmad 
ana H a i g , B i b . I n d . , C a l c u t t a , 1660 -74 , 
1 9 0 9 - 2 5 . 
Muhammad Kazim - Alamgirnama, e d . Khadim Husain and Abdul H a i , 
B i b . I n d . , C a l c u t t a , 1865-73 
Mutamad Khan - Iqbalnaraa-i-Jahangiri, Litho., ed. Nawal 
Kishore, Lucknow, 1870. 
Muharara-id S a l i h Karabu - A i n a l - i - S a l i h , e a . G. Y a z d a n i , B i b . I n d . , 
Calcutta, 1923-46. 
Munshi Nand Ram Kayastha Srivastava - Siyaqnama, (169^-96), 
Lithe, Nawal Kishore, Lucknow, 1879. 
Nizamuddin Ahmad - Tabqat-i-Akbari (1593), ed. B.De (Vol.Ill 
partly edited and revised by M. Hidayat Husain) 
3 Vols., Bib. Ind.,' Calcutta. 1913-35. Trans-
lated and annotated (Vol.Ill) by B. De and 
edited by Beni Prasad, R.A.S., Calcutta, 1939. 
Saqi Mustaid Khan - Maasir-i-Alamgiri, Bib. Ind., Calcutta, 
1870-73. Translated and annotated by Jadunath 
Sarkar, Calcutta, 1947. 
Shah Nawaz Khan - Maasir-al-Umara, ed. Abdur Flahim and Ashrai 
Ali, Bib. Ind., 3 Vols., Calcutta, 1888-91. 
English Translation, 
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Shaikh Sikandar - M i r a t - i - S i k a n d a r i , I 6 I I , ed . S.C. Misra and 
M.L. Rahman, Baroda, 196I . Engl ish T r a n s l a t i o n 
under the t i t l e of Local Muhammadan Dynast ies 
by E.G. Baley, London, 1886. Another t r a n s l a -
t i o n by F a z l u l l a h L u t f u l l a h F a r i d i , Educat ional 
Soc ie ty P r e s s , Dharampur, New Delh i . 
Sujan Rai Bhandari - Khu lasa t -u t -Tawar ikh , (1695), ed. Zafar 
Hasan, De lh i , 19I8 . 
Ghausi S h a t t a r i - Gu lza r - i -Abra r (Urdu T r a n s l a t i o n ) . 
Yusuf Mirak - Mazhar- i -ShahJahani , completed 163^» Vol .11 , 
ed. Sa iy id Husarauddin Rash id i , Karach i , 196I . 
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ALMINISTRATIVE RECORDS 
1. Allahabad Documents, preserved at State Archives (U.P.)» 
Allahabad, consist of farmans, sale-deeds, gift-deeds, 
Judgements of the qazi's court, etc., and other doctunents 
concerning grants. A few of the documents belong to the 
I6th, while majority of theo belong to 17th and 18th 
centuries. 
Jaipur records (in Persian) preserved at State Archives, 
Bikaner, Rajasthan, 
2. Khutut-i-MaharaJgan or the letters, written by the 
Imperial officials high and low and private persons, 
addressed to the Rajas of Amer, 
3, Mutafarriq-i-Maharajgan or miscellaneous letters addressed 
to the Rajas of Amer. They are 5^59 in number and date 
from 1665 to 1716. 
A. Akhbarat-i-Darbar-i-Mualla. The Court bulletins or news-
letters from the imperial court, sent by the agents of 
Rajas of Amei, containing brief accounts of daily occu-
rrences at the Mughal darbar and reporting the main 
transactions publicly contracted at the court, for example 
the appointment of various officials, their promotions, 
reduction in mansab and posts and transfers, news received 
from various provinces, income and expenditure and 
Emperor's instructions and decisions on various problems 
of administration. The above akhbarat in all consist 
of 17,899 folios (at Bikaner). The akhbars for the early 
years of Aurangzeb's reign have been mixed up with those 
of Bahadur Shah's reign. However, from 9th regnal year 
(of Aurangzeb) onwards they are bound up separately in 
bundles one for each year. 
5. Selected Documents of Shahjahan's Reign, pub. by the 
Daftar-i-Diwanl, Hyderabad, Deccan, 1950. 
6. Selected Documents of Aurangzeb's Reign, 1659-1706, 
edited Yusuf Husain Khan, Hyderabad, 1958, 
7. Selected Waqai of the Deccan (1660-1671), edited Yusuf 
Husain Khan, Central Records Office, Hyderabad, 1953. 
8. Waqai-Ranthambhor o Ajmer, A.D. 1678-1680 MS. Asafiya 
Library, Hyderabad, Fan-i-Tarikh, 2242, transcript copy 
in Research Library, History Department, A.M.U.,Aligarh. 
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9 . Munshi Malikzada, Nigamama-i-MunGhi, MS. Abdus Salam 
362/132, A l i g a r h . 
DICTIONARIES AND GLOSSARIES 
Munshl Tekchand Bahar - Eahar-i-A^am, A.D. 1739-^0, 2 Vols., 
lithographed edition, Nawal Kishore, I916. 
Jamaluddin Husain Inju - F a r h a n g - i - J a h a n g i r l (1508-9)» Samar- i -
Hind P r e s s , Luclnow, 1876. 
F. S t e i n g a s s - A Comprehensive P e r s i a n Engl i sh Dictbnrtry, F i r s t 
E d i t i o n , New De lh i , 1973. 
Shyam Sunder Das - Hindi Shabda Sagar, Kashi Nagri P r a c h a r i n i 
Sabha, 1967# 
Hobson Jobson - A Glossa ry , ed i t ed William Crooke. 
I / a 
FOREIGN TRAVELLER'S ACCOUNTS 
Ear ly Trave l s In Ind ia (1583-1619), ed . W. Fos t e r , London, 1927, 
g ives the n a r r a t i v e s of F i t c h (pp.1-A7) , Milden-
ha l l (pp .48 -59 ) ,Hawkins (pp .60 -121) ,F inch (pp .122 -
187) ,Wi th ing ton(pp .188-233) ,Corya t (pp .234-287) 
and Terry (pp .288-332) . 
Edward Terry - A Voyage To East I n d i a , & C . , l 6 l 6 - 1 9 , London, 
1665; r e p r i n t e d , 1777. 
F. B e m i e r - Trave ls In The Mogul Empire, 1656-68, t r a n s l a t e d 
A.Cons tab le , 2nd e d i t i o n r e v i s e d by V.A. Smith, 
London, 1916• 
F. P e l s a e r t - The Remonstrant ie Of Franc i sco P e l s a e r t , l626 , 
t r a n s l a t e d W.H. Moreland and P . Geyi as 
' J a h a n g i r ' s I n d i a . D e l h i , 1972. 
F . S . Manrique - T r a v e l s , 1629-43, t r a n s l a t e d C.E. Luard, a s s i s -
t ed by Hosten, 2 V o l s . , Hakluyt Soc ie ty , London, 
1927. 
Femao Guer re i ro - R e l a t i o n s . Po r t i ons t r a n s l a t e d C.H.Payne, 
J a h a n g i r And The J e s u i t s , London, 1930. 
Fr .A.Monserra te -The Conrmientary Of Fa ther S.J .Nionserrate on h i s 
journey t o the Court of Akbar. T rans l a t ed by 
J .S .Hoyland and anno ta ted by S.N.Banerjee, 
London, 1922. 
G.F.G.Carer i - ' G i r l o de l Mondo', 1695. Ear ly Engl ish ve r s ion 
of the p o r t i o n s of C a r e r ! ' s work r e l a t i n g to 
India r e p r i n t e d in The Ind ian Trave ls Of Theyenot 
And C a r e r i . ed i t ed Surendrs Nath Sen, New Delh i , 
J . Ovington - A Voyage To Surat In The Year 1689. ed i t ed H.G. 
Rawlinson, London, 1929. 
J e a n - E a p t i s t e T a v e m i e r - Trave ls In I n d i a , 1640-67, t r a n s l a t e d 
V. Bal l e d i t e d W.Crooke,2 Vols . ,London, 1925. 
Jean de Thevenot - Re la t i on de I ' I n d o s t a n ; & C*.. 1666-67. 
L e v e l l ' s t r a n s l a t i o n of 1687 r e p r i n t e d with notes 
and i n t r o d u c t i o n by Surendra Nath Sen in The 
Indian Trave ls Of Thevenot & Careri.New Delh i , 
1949. 
Joannes De Laet - 'De Iir.peria Magni Mogolis . & C ' . . I 6 3 1 . Trans la -
ted J .S.Hoyland and annota ted by S.N.Banerjee, 
The Empire of The Great Mogul,Kitab Mahal, 
Bombay 1928. 
John Jou rda in - Jou rna l Of John J o u r d a i n . ed i t ed W.Foster,Nakluyt 
Soc i e ty , I I ser je-s . No.XVI,Cambridge, 1905. 
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L e t t e r s From The Mughal Court - the f i r s t J e s u i t Mission to 
Akbar (1580-83) . Trans la ted and e d i t e d by John 
Correia - Alfoa-v. Bombay/Anpnd, 1980. 
Nicolao Manucci - S t o r i a do Mo^or. 1655-1712, T rans l a t ed W. 
I r v i n e , 4 V o l s . , LonHon, 1907-8. 
P e t e r Mundy - The Trave l s Of P e t e r Mundy In Europe And Asia , 
Vol .11 : T r a v t l a I© Asl«i 76:50^3^, e d i t e d R.C. 
Temple, Hakluyt Soc ie ty , I I S e r i e s , No.XXXV, 
London, 1 9 1 ^ . 
The Engl i sh F a c t o r i e s In I n d i a . 1618-69, e d i t e d W. F o s t e r , 13 
V o l s . , Oxford, 1906-27. The Volumes e r e c i t e d by 
numbers but a l s o by yea r s which they cover , 
Thomes Roe -The Embassy Of S i r Thomas Roe., 1615-19» e d i t e d 
W.Foster, London, 1926, 
HINDI WORKS (ORIGINAL AND SECONDARY) 
Chintamani Upadhyaya - Malwa Ke Lok Geet, J a i p u r . 
Gorela l Tiwari - Eundelkhand Ka Sankshipta I t i h a s , Kashi Nagri 
P r a c h a r i n i Sabha, Kashi , 1990 V.S. 
Hlra Lai - Madhya Pradesh Ka I t i h a s , Kashi Nagri P r a c h a r i n i 
Sabha, Kashi , 1996 V.S. 
Kamal Dhari Singh - Musalmano Ki Hlr.dl Sewa, Prayag, 1935. 
Keshavdas - Keshavdas (C. 1515-1617 A.D.) was a contemporary of 
Akbar and J a h a n g i r , and he adorred the cou r t of Ra;Ja 
I n d r a j e e t Singh, t he Chief Of Orcliha i n s a r k a r 
Chanderi Of Malwa, His works s u p p l i e s some use fu l 
in format ion about the s o c i e t y and culturf^ of the 
p e r i o d . 
Keshavdas - Ramchandrika (or 'Keshav-KauTTUdi •, i n two p a r t s e d i -
ted by Lala Bhagwan Deen, publ is i ied by Ram Narain 
La i , Al lahabad) , F i r s t p a r t (Purvardha) Fourth 
impress ion and Second p a r t ( U t t a r a r d t a ) , t h i r d 
impres s ion . 
Keshavdas - Rasikpriya ( e d i t e d by Laxroinidhi Chauturvedi , pub-
l i s h e d by Matr i - Ehasha Mandir, Daryaganj, Prayag, 
1954, Fourth e d i t i o n ) . 
Keshavdas - Kavi Pr iya ( i b i d . , F i r s t e d i t i o n , 1952). 
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Keshavdas - Vigyan Geeta ( e d i t e d Shyaro Sunder Cas Divedi , 
Matri Bhasha Mandir, F i r s t e d i t i o n , 1954) . 
Moti Chandra - Hindi Sahi^ya ka Vrahat I t i h a s , Vol. VI 
( e d i t e d Dr. Nagendra) . 
Ram Chandra Shukla - Hindi Sahi tya K« I t i h a s , Indian Press 
L t d . , Prayag 1986 Samvat. 
S,A.A. Rizvi - U t t a r Taimur Kaleen Bhara t , P a r t I and I I , 
M.U. Al iga rh , 1958-59, 2 p a r t s . P a r t I (1399-1526) 
and Pa r t I I (1399-1526). 
S.^i.^i.Fizvi-Mughal Kaleen Bharat (Babar ) , Al igarh , I960 . 
S. A.-A. Rizvi-Mughal Kaleen Bharat ( Humayun), A l iga rh , 1962. 
Shyam Partnar - Malv/i Lok Geet, Hindi Sah i tya Sami t i , Indore , 
1953. 
Sljiyam Parmer - Kalwi Aur Uska S a h i t y s , Sahi tya Sah&kar, Delh i , 
195A. 
Shyam Parniar - Malwa Ki Lok Kathayen, Atma Ram .>nd Sons, Delh i , 
1962. 
URDU 
Abdul Baqi Sahib - Akbar- i -Qi la Raisen, Lucknov>i, 
Abdul liao - Ghirabat Nigar (An account i n Urdu of a l l the 
f?raous b u i l d i n g s of I n d i a ) , De lh i , 1676. 
Amir Ahmad Al*i - Shahan-i-Malwc>, Lucknow. 
Fazal Ahmad - Azkar-ul -Abrar (Urdu t r a n s l a t i o n of G u l z a r - i -
Abrar of Shaikh Muhammad Ghausi S h a t t a r i of Mandu), 
Mufid-i-Aam P r e s s , Agra, 1326 A.H. 
Maulvi Fida Ali - T a r l k h - i - F i r i s h t a , t r d n s l a t e d i n t o Urdu in 
4 V o l s . , Qsmania U n i v e r s i t y , Hyderabad. 
Maulana S h i b l i Nomani - Aurangzeb Alaragii^. 
Maulvi Zakaul lah Khan - Tar ikh- i -Hindustc in , 
Md. Husain Azad - D a r b a r - i - A k b a r i . 
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S.Najib-Ashraf Nadvi - Maka t ib - i -A lamgi r i . 
Sabahudci.1n Abdur Rahman - Hindustcm Ke Ahad-i-Kasta Ka Faujl 
Nizam. 
K.A. Nizanii - T h a r i k h - i - K a s h a i k h - i - C h i s t , I d a r a h - i - A d s b i y a t , 
De lM, 198^. 
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